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Briefly
Sanford woman 
shot in dispute 

over money
From Staff Report*

SANFORD -  A Sanford 
area woman it in liable condi
tion after her boyfriend ihot her 
Friday in a dispute over money.

According to Sanford police, 
at about 4 :47  p.m. William G. 
Burton, 61, of Sanford, ihot 
Sonja Dorton, 40, in the chett 
with a 32-caliber revolver 
while the two were arguing 
about money. The incident 
occurred at 1013 W. 13th 
Street.

'They didn't live together, but 
they did have a relationship,* 
said Cleo Cohen, a spokes
woman for the Sanford Police 
Department.

Police apprehended Burton 
in the area of the shooting fol
lowing a brief foot chase. He 
was carrying the revolver used 
in the shooting when he was 
captured, said Cohen.

Dorton was airlifted to 
Orlando Regional Medical 
Center, where she is in stable 
condition. Police are attempting 
to verify that the victim's last 
name was actually Dorton, 
Cohen said.

In addition, police are contin
uing to Investigate the incident 
and interview witnesses, Cohen 
said.

Burton is charged with 
attempted murder. He was 
transported to the John E. Polk 
Correctional Facility.

Sunday, Feb. 13,2000
Today is the 44th day of 2000 

and the 54th day of winter.

TODAY'S HISTORY: On this 
day in 1867, in Vienna, 'The 
Blue Danube' waltz was per
formed for the first lime.
On this day in 1914, the 
American Society of Com-

Ksers, Authors and Publishers 
5CAP) was founded.

On this day in 1972, the musical 
'Grease* opened on Broadway.

TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS: Grant 
Wood (1892-1942), pointer; 
Georges Simenon (1903-1989), 
novelist; Potty Berg {191B-), 
golfer, is 82; Tennessee Ernie 
ford (1919-1991), singer; Chuck 
Yeager (1923), aviator, is 77; 
Kim Novok (1933-), actress, is 
67; George Segal ( 1934-), actor, 
is 66; Oliver Reed (1938-1999), 
odor; Henry Rollins (1961 •), 
singer, Is 39.

TODAY'S SPORTS: On this 
day in 1964, Jayne Torvill and 
Christopher Deon won the gold 
medal in ice dancing at the 
Sarajevo Winter Olympics.

TODAY'S QUOTE: 'lorn not 
eternity, but a man; a part of the 
whole, as an hour is oil the day.* 

IpictehM

TODAY'S M OON: Day after 
first quarter (Feb. 12).
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Mica’s rail plan gaining support
By Bill Kama
Staff Writer

SANFORD — Traffic jams during 
rush hour provide daily headaches on 
many Seminole County roads.

Commuter rail represents the latent 
attempt to relieve traffic congestion in 
Central Florida.

Congressman John Mica (R-Winter 
Park) is seeking funding within the 
Transportation Appropriations Dill for a 
demonstration commuter rail system in 
Seminole, Orange, Volusia and Osceola 
counties, lie  arrived in Orlando Friday

Sanford expected to join county 
in backing demonstration project

to promote the project.
"We are a growing area with growing 

pains," Mica said. "We have to find 
transit alternatives. This would he a 
demonstration project during four hours 
of rush hour traffic."

The proposed three to five year feder
al demonstration project could provide

initial service extending 52 mill's from 
Southwest Volusia County to the 
Orlando International Airport with a 10 
mile extension to Kissimmee.

Service could Inrgin in 30 to 3* 
months. T he commuter rail service 
would operate two hours each during 
the morning and evening rush hours on

existing private CSX lines.
The project would include a stop in 

Sanford. Plans call for the Auto TValn 
and Amtrak facilities to be relocated to 
the Rand Yard area as a new intermodal 
transportation facility, providing bus 
and rail service.

The Sanford City Commission will 
discuss adopting a resolution in support 
of the commuter rail demonstration pro
ject during its 7 p.m. session Monday at 
Sanford City Hall.

"I think commuter rail is the way to 
go," said Sanford Mayor Larry Dale.
See Support, Page 7A

Show Stoppers
Lake  M a ry  students 
hone  perform ance 

sk ills with help from 
national troupe

By Michelle Jerta
Managing Editor

LAKE MARY — Only three days to 
rehearse until their big show, and a 
group of local students aren't a bit wor
ried. They just want to have fun.

About 60 students from Lake Mary 
High School and Indian Trails Middle 
School arc participating in a three-day 
workshop that will end with a two-hour 
performance Saturday. The event is one 
of 20 stops in The Young Americans 
national tour.

"I am having so much fun," said 
Lake Mary

The Young
Americans, winner of 
the Academy Award 
for their motion pic
ture with Columbia 

Artists, will perform 
with students from
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Final decision 
on zoning rule 
to come Monday

Lake Mary High 
School and Indian 

Trail Middle School. 
The show lasts two

When: • p.m. 
tonight. Doors 

opon SO minutoo 
prior to i '

junior 
Constance 
Katsafanas. "I
am learning a 
lot of new 
things.

"And, It's 
really an 
honor to have 
The Young 
Americans 
here."

The Young 
Americans, a group 
of young performers 
from across the 
United States, was 
established in 1962 as 
a non-profit, educa
tional institution. 
Since the 60s, the 
group has performed 
throug'lughout the world 
with numerous 

celebrities, including Julie Andrews and Fred 
Astaire, and has won an Academy Award for Its 
full-length documentary.

In 1993, the group began its National Music 
Outreach Tours, going into schools to work 
with students. Its goal is to strengthen music in

Lake Mary High School students practice their comedy skills 
with the Academy Award winning group Tha Ybung Americans 
during a performance workshop held thia week.

the nation's educational institutions.
"Our purpose is to fight for music in our 

schools," said Bill Brawley, director of The 
Young Americans. "A lot of music programs are 
being pulled out of schools. So, we are coming 
to towns — kind of like the Music Man — and 
reminding people what music does for chil
dren."

The tour group is comprised of 30 college 
students selected from 120 who train forTnc 
Young Americans in Southern California, 
Brawley said. Each destination consists of a 
three-day performance workshop focusing on 
dance, sound techniques, musical theater, stage 
movement, vocal ensemble and performance.

The students leam 60 songs in three days, 
said Robin Brawley, The Young Americans 
See Show, Page 6A

Ordinance 3502 
would implement 

stricter zoning 
laws in Sanford

By BNI M m *
Staff Writer

SANFORD — Six months of 
debate regarding a proposed 
Sanford zoning ordinance will 
come down to one City 
Commission session on 
Monday.

Zoning Ordinance 3502 has 
stirred heated debate since 
August 1999 when it was pro
posed by City Commissioner 
Bradv Lessanl to bring order to 
the city's zoning codes.

"I think it will have a univer
sally positive effect on the entire 
city," Lessard said. "1 don't look 
at it as a downtown ordinance. I

look at it as a dtywide planning 
ordinance that snould nave 
been done 20 yean ago."

The ordinance would require 
incoming community resource 
programs and other businesses 
to get permission from the City 
Commission to operate within 
certain zoning districts through
out the city.

New churches seeking to 
locate within the historic district 
would also be required to 
receive permission from the 
Commission.

The ordinance will come 
before the City Commission for 
final approval on Monday, dur
ing the / p.m. session at City 
Flail. It was unanimously 
passed on Ant reading at the 
Commission's previous session 
on Jan. 24.

Agencies, churches and busi
nesses already in operation 
would not be affected by the 
proposed ordinance, unless 
See Decision Page 2A

Renovations plans for 
City Hall discussed
By Bill K *m *
Staff Writer

SANFORD — Seeking help 
within Sanford's City Hall, cus
tomers currently need to go to 
the second floor lobby.

This is one of the many char
acteristics that may soon change 
at City Flail, as the City 
Commission considers making 
significant renovations to the 
facility.

The Sanford City

Infam ous V alentine’s D ay still 
rem em bered 7 decades later

Commission will discuss pro
posed renovations to City Hall 
during a 3:30 p.m. work session. 
Improvements would be made 
to the first and second floor and 
to the exterior of City Half, if 
approved by the Commission.

The proposals indude mov
ing the utilities department to 
the first floor, and renovations 
to the first floor lobby, confer
ence room, restrooms, parks 
and recreation office, and the 
See Renovations, Pags BA

By Nick PMfauf
Staff Writer

While St. Valentine's Day has 
always been considered a time 
to express love from one to 
another, there was a time when 
the day had an ominous mean-

What became known as the 
St. Valentine's Day Massacre 
happened at a warehouse at 
21z2 N. Clark Street in Chicago.
The building was being used as 

_ _ ‘ soon
age area for illegal alcohol.
a gang headquarters and stor-

1 t. Valentine's Day, Feb. 14, 
1929 is known as the day of the 
St. Valentine's Day Massacre.

It was the era of prohibition, 
alcoholic beverages were 
banned, and gangs were mak
ing their fortunes smuggling 
illegal goods across the country 
and distributing them to 
"speak-easys." Chicago was one 
of the headquarters cities for 
such gangs.

According to the pages of the 
Sanford Herald on that date, 
"IWo carloads of gangsters, 
armed with every fiendish 
device of gang warfare, 
swooped down upon the 
stronghold of the North Side 
Liquor Gang, headed by George 
'Bugs' Moran." Police said 
weapons found at the scene 
included machine guns, sawed- 
off shotguns, revolvers, and 
dynamite bombs (which were 
never exploded).

It is said that there were actu
ally five men involved in the 
raid. They reportedly took 
seven men found in the ware
house, forced them out back 
against a brick wall, and opened 
fire. Six of them were killed 
instantly. The seventh, said to 
have had 20 bullet holes in his 
body, managed to crawl away, 
but died of nis wounds several 
hours later.

For the next week, the main 
uestion was, who did the 
ooting. One witness, Dr.

Loyal lacker, told reporters he 
saw one of the vehicles used in 
the attack, that it was a police 
car, a white Cadillac. He also 
said that at least two of the five 
See Valentine's, Page 6A

Buckle up

Margaret Lewis, Seminole County Sheriff OfRott oommunRy eervtoe 
officer, and her partner Buckie Bear recently tafcad wNh preeehooter* 
at Markham Woods Presbyterian Church. The program wee designed 
to raise awareness of child safety. Fifty percent of foe cMdran M M  In 
auto accidents are not properly budded up. The week of Fife 14 
through 18 is Child Passenger 8afety Week.
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Sun and Moon
Florida: Patchy clouds and areas ol log tonight. Mued 
clouds and sunshine tomorrow with a warm afternoon
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tomorrow with some sunshine 
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storms In the afternoon
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tomorrow with thunderstorms late 
South Carolina: Plenty of clouds tonight into tomorrow 
morning with periods of rain, drizzle and log Some sun 
may return In the atlornoon
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and sun tomorrow with a couple of thunderstorms mov
ing through the state
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Decision
Continued from F ife  1A
their functions significantly 
change.

Leaders of the downtown 
business community and resi
dents of the historic district have 
consistently supported the ordi
nance, saying 

Com

upported t 
j  that it will enable 

the City Commission to turn
down agencies that would 
potentially damage business 
interests and property' values in 
the area.

Supporters of the ordinance 
say it represents planning that 
will prevent the clustering of 
agencies in areas such as 
Goldsboro and the downtown 
commerdATdifttrict

“If you have uncontrolled -
CTH

i  '  < ,  S f & M

growth and uncontrolled zoning, 
then no one wins," said Linda 
Kuhn, a resident of the historic 
district and director of Sanford 
Main Street. "The businesses 
want to know that nothing will 
come in that would hamper or 
hinder their activities."

Community resource pro
grams would bo separated by at 
least 1,500 feet from similar busi
nesses or agencies. A 300 foot 
separation from residential!}- 
zoned areas for bail bonds and 
pawn shops is also proposed

"It's not just far the dowrv 
town." said Mayor Lzm  Diar 
"It’s also cerrr-ir* tc i i;r. :r 
other thir ds i tras-s. iU a cn :c  
planning: and ccccurm

that plaa*s some balance on 
things city wide."

Opponents of the ordinance 
say it would have the effect of 
limiting the number of social 
vice programs that would be 
permitted within the city, even 
though the ordinance does not 
prohibit incoming programs.

Jean Mctts, director of 
Seminole Volunteer Enterprises 
located at 407 W. 4th Street, said 
the ordinance will have a restric
tive effect on community 
resource aerrexs.

‘Is * %z« m  l x  she o o m r .  
card! ihrut tmnes sc aocn a- 
afi.* Wittni wud

On uxidttum.iappunemi mo tSit  
j a  at~XT.riiif u>imir tn» riNBihm

of community resource agencies 
serving the needy.

Millard Hunt, who is a social 
worker and a city activist, said 
that the separation of 1,500 feet is 
too large.

"Looking on the map, there 
doesn't appear to be room in the 
city for more social service agen
cies with that separation of 1,500 
feet," Hunt said.

Businesses affected by the 
ordinance include temporary 
labor services, day care facilities 
for six or more people, residen
ts ]  care facilities for 15 or more 
rcsedents. outdoor non-commer
cial amusement facilities, retail 
sales and services, pawn shops 
and bad ban *

Other businesses that would 
be required to seek special jht- 
mitting include hospitals and 
millical clinics, hotels and 
motels, and funeral homes.

The ordinance has undergone 
revisions since it was proposed 
in August. Under a significant 
revision, social service agencies 
such as the Center for Affordable 
Housing are not required to seek 
permits. Social service agencies 
may cluster to provide One Stop 
services.

The City Commission also 
would have the authority to 
grant a waiver regarding a 
required 1,500 foot separation 
between social service type agen
cies Churches will not be Include.

ed regarding the 1,500 foot sepa
ration.

Churches are grandfathered in 
and may serve food or distribute 
commodities to the needy 
whether they are doing m i  now 
or not, without the need for con
ditional approval. Churches are 
already established by condition
al use in most zoning districts.

According to a city survey

ftrovided by the IA*partment of 
Ingineering and Planning, out of 

20 Mtcial service type of pro
grams such as the Salvation 
Army in Seminole County, 14 are 
located in Sanford. The majority 
of the programs are clustered in 
Goldsboro and the city's historic

A
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S a v i n g s  S o  B i g  Y o u  C o u l d  B e  T h e  

F i r s t  O n e  T o  S e e  G r e e n  T h i s  S p r i n g

JS 60 W alk-Behind 
Mower

• 6-hp engine 
• 21-inch steel deck

now <269
W0 OFF

LT133 Lawn Tractor
• 13-hp engine • 38-inclt mower deck
• 5-speed shift-on-tlte-go transmission

<38 PER MONTH*

Home Serx’ice Kit 
includes oil, air, and fu el fillers; 
foam  precleaner; spark plugs; and 
two quarts o f  oil. _ _ _

U
Spring is just around the comer at you John Deere dealer's store. And with huge savings and Same-As-Cash until June 2000* on a 
full line of lawn and garden equipment, you may see green long before the first day of spring. So don't wait for your grass to grow. 
See your John Deere dealer today, because offers end February 29 ,2000 .

N o t h i n g  R u n s  L i k e  A  D e e r e *
w

)< -lit . t ( n|

99-4000 t l B www.deere.com

A

To Locate a John Deere Dealer near you call: 
(Toll Free) (888) 669-7767 (MOW PROS)
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The perils o f  a no-w ear b each
The definition of a nude the right to be clothed at the

beach is a place where sun wor- beach. I look better this way.

Russ
W h ite

shipers hang out.
From what we hear 
Canaveral Seashore 
National Park is trying 
to divest itself of all 
blit one of its nude 
beaches. This has a 
number of sun wor
shipers up at arms — 
and legs.

Since there are no 
federal nor state laws 
against nudity, Florida 
comm unities must suit 
themselves. Brevard • • • 
County banned nude sun
bathing at Playalinda Park, a 
once-popular 5-star resort. 
Volusia County has no such ban, 
but keep your drawers on.

Naturalists maintain that 
clothes don't make the tan. They 
want the sand and the sea and 
nothing in between. They know 
they can't get everyone to bare 
with them. All they ask is for a 
chance to naturally express 
themselves.

Frankly, I wouldn’t know 
what to wear to a nude beach. 
Are shower slippers allowed?
I low about sun glasses? Sun tan 
lotion? Can you bring a towel? 
What if there’s lightning? What 
will the sharks think? What will 
the other beach buffs say?

At my age, I want to exercise

Believe me. I think 
most people feel that 
way about themselves. 
Nudity is fine in the 
shower or on stage 
should Lady MacBoth 
be presented. That’s 
about it, I'd say.

There was a time 
when policemen 
patrolled the Coney 
Island Beach to mea
sure the length of the 
bathing suits worn by 

• • • the ladies. Those who 
didn’t measure down were led 
to the poky. What would they 
have made of a Spurts 
Illustrated swimsuit issue?

Men's bathing suits have 
changed, also. I've always pre
ferred the boxer rather than the 
skimpy thongs that are so popu
lar in Europe. I've been to 
Fumpc and I know what's for 
me. A thong would be very 
wrong.

Tin* last time I was nude in 
public was at Navy boot camp 
at Bainbridge, Md. There were 
50 recruits doing a diving and 
swimming exercise. Each of us 
— minus skivvies — were 
required to jump feet first from 
a 40-foot tower and then swim a 
lap in the pool.

For a half-hour or so that day

in the 17th summer of my life, I 
was real Navy. The CPO liked 
the way I jumped, especially the 
way I used my hands. He was 
unimpressed, however when I 
took a long extra lap in the pool. 
That's when I got a shocking 
hook.

Most of us have skinny- 
dipped. Not before crowds, of 
course. I also suspect a few of 
you have tried to fetch the 
morning newspaper at the door 
to your hotel mom. A friend of 
mine had the door close on him. 
Bare he was in the hallway with 
his New York Times.

More disconcerting than this 
was what happened to a lady 
friend in her own bathtub.
I laving enjoyed a bubble bath 
in the candlelight and having 
sipped on pink champagne, she 
got her toe struck in the drain. 
The more she squirmed to 
escape, the more embarrassed 
she became. She called for help 
— a neighbor hearing her at 
last.

Realizing what happened to 
this women in her tub ought to 
be a warning to those of you 
who are contemplating a visit to 
a nude beach. You've got a lot 
more than a big toe to worry 
about out there in the no-wear 
land.

Hmm WKItr1.  column .p jw .n  dill} In IK* 
Sraliw li llrtild.

Police Log
Retail Theft/Shoplifting

Sanford — Steven Duffy, 52, 
2K837 Kraft I>Hve, Deltona, was 
arrested by Sanford Police 
Officers at 5:06 p.m. on 
February It). He was charged 
with Retail Theft /Shoplifting. 
Police reported Duffy lifted 2 
boxes of Valentine's candy, 2 
bottles of car wash and 4 video 
tapes.

Lake Mary — Steven 
Lrggore, 23, 2206 Mitch Court, 
Sanford, was stopped by Lake 
Mary Police Officers at 2:28 a.rtu 
on February II. He was charged 
with DUi, Possession of 
Cannabis.

Altamonte Springs — James 
Olson, 53, 275 E. Central 
Parkway, Altamonte Springs, 
was stopped by Altamonte 
Springs Police Officers at 1:53 
a.m. on February 11. He was 
charged with DUI.

Casselberry — Janet Lee 
Bartels, 46,1052 Creeks Bend, 
Casselberry, was stopped by 
Sheriff's Office Deputies at 3 
p.m. on February 11. She was 
charged with DUI.

Lake Mary — David Prose,

51, 226 S. County Club Road, 
was stopped by Lake Mary 
Police Officers at 6:51 p.m. on 
Febrarv 11. He was charged 
with DUI.

Altamonte Springs —
Michael Garcia, 32,1140 
Excelsior Court, was arrested by 
Altamonte Springs Police 
Officers at 1:47 a.m. on Febraury 
11. He was charged with DUI 
and Trespassing After Warning.

Apopka — Atsuo Inoue, 20, 
1019 Oletha Court, Apopka, was 
arrested by Sheriff's Office

Deputies on February 10, He 
was charged with Possession of 
Marijuana and Possession of 
Drug Paraphemalis.

Child Support Warrant 
Sanford —  Richard Edward 

Kowalewski, 54, Winter Garden, 
was arrested by Sanford Police 
Officers at 12:05 p.m. on 
February 10. He was charged 
with an antive Warrant for 
Child Support, and was extra
dited to Michigan. i

! bowl
Income lb s  Refund Loan

THE TAX SHOPPE
"Wa'ra H m  Whan You D M  Us!"

T A X  A C C O U N T IN G  P A V I U U l  S t  H V IC i

*  2621 S. Orlando Dr., Suita 1, Sanford, FL.
ft Charlie “Butch" Williamson (407) fM -2070

Serving the 
G reater Orlando Area 

Since 1940

Obituaries
CAMILE I. GROLZ

Camile I. Grolz, a homemak
er who lived in Sanford, died 
on Friday, February 11, 2000 at 
S. Seminole Community 
Hospital in Longwood. She 
was 56.

Mrs. Grolz was born in Long 
Island, N.Y. anti came to Central 
Florida in 1971. She worshiped 
at Emmaus Lutheran Church, 
Orange City.

She is survived by her hus
band, Bob; daughters, Lisa 
Bortiws of Sanford, Susan 
Ortncr of Deltona and Tina 
Phillips of Orange City; sister, 
Angela Reynolds of Kissimmee 
and Tom Guistn of 
Gaithersburg, Md.

The family asks that memori
al donations he made to the 
American Heart Association in 
Volusia/Flagler counties.

Altman-Ling Funeral Homes, 
DeBary is handling arrange
ments.

ROBERT W. LAMB
Robert W. Limb, a World War 

II Army veteran and retired 
commercial artist, diet!
Thursday, February 10,2000 at 
his residence in Deltona. He 
was 82.

Mr. Lamb was bom in 
Springfield, Mass., and came to 
Florida in 1997. He worshiped 
at Our Lidy of the Likes

Catholic Church and was a 
member of the Holy Name 
Society, American Motorcycle 
Association, the Kotorgu/zi 
Clin in Connecticut, and the 
A ARP. He enjoyed art, playing 
music, and walking.

He is survived by his wife, 
ida; brother, I lenry W. Limb of 
New Smyrna and sister, Shirley 
Limb of I lamden. Mass.

The family asks tli.it memori
al donations in* made to 
I lospice of Volusia/Flagler.

Baldauff Family Funeral 
I lomc in Orange City is han
dling arrangements.

JAMES S. RICHIE
James S. Richie, a telemar

keter from Sanford, died on 
Thursday, February 10, 2000 at 
Central Florida Regional 
Hospital in Sanford. He was 45.

Mr. Richie was bom in 
Philadelphia and came to 
Central Florida in 1959. He 
attended All Souls Catholic 
Church in Sanford.

I le is survived hy his mother, 
Mary Jean Evans of Sanford; 
brother, Robert A. Richie of 
Pensacola and sister, Helena 
Maria Richie of Sanford.

FourTowns Cremation, Inc. is 
handling arrangements.

HAROLD D. WHITTERN
Harold D. Whittern, a World

War II Army Air Corps veteran 
who flew with the 418th Night 
Fighters in the South Pacific 
and a salesman for Bob Dance 
Auto, died on Friday, February 
11,2000. He was 78.

Mr. Whittern was born in 
Roanoke, Ind. on August 19, 
1921. I le came to Central 
Florida in 1949. He worshiped 
at First United Methodist 
Church of Sanford and was a 
member of the American 
1-egion.

He is survived by his wife, 
Uynell W. Whittern; daughters, 
Norma Reed of Sanford and 
Leslie Weimer of Jacksonville; 
brother, Wendell Whittern of 
Muncle, Ind .’ grandchildren, 
Tracey Griffith and David Reed 
and by 2 great-grandchildren.

Brisson Funeral I lome in 
Sanford is handling arrange
ments.

FU N E R A L S

WHITTERN, HAROLD B.
Mrrnmorul St-rvicti ter Mr 

Whiltrrn will N- .it 2 p m  on Monday. 
l*+ ru jry  I t  in the- First L'nilcd 
Mi'thodist Chinh of Sanford with (hr 
HfV Mi/jhrlh ft>gl''-Miller olfu i.tting 
In additionlo his wifi* and children, Mr. 
Whiltrrn is turvlvrd hy two grand chil
dren. Fract-y (.'.nlfilh and David Reed. 
Cremation will follow services (frisson 
Funeral Home (-407) 122-3131, Sanford 
is in charge of sen  kes

Guardian program in search
The Seminole County 

Guardian Ad Litem Program is 
in need of volunteers to advo
cate for the best interest of 
abused, neglected and aban
doned children in a court pro
ceeding. To become a Guardian 
Ad Litem volunteer you must 
be 21 years old, possess good

judgment, common sense and 
be capable of helping a child in 
crisis. You must present favor
able references, consent to have 
your background checked and 
complete 24 hours of training.

Guardian Ad Litem training 
will be held at the Juvenile 
Justice Center, 190 Bush Blvd.,

of volunteers
Sanford on March 3,4 and 10. If 
you are interested in attending 
or wish more information, call 
Myma at (407) 665-4370.

www.lnsKleSemmole.com
Essential Seminole County

W e  U n d e r s t a n d  I

C o m m i t m e n t 1

Since 1871, Edward 
Jones has been commit
ted to providing person
alized investment service 
to individuals. From our 
office here in Sanford, 
you can rely on:

•Face-to-face service 
•Timely information 
•Quality Investment 

selection

Call or Hop by today.
B i l l  K l r c h h o f f
201 S. Park Ave.
Sanford, FL 32771 
407-322-1558
w w w fdnwd)inic» own_______ _
Member

E d w a r d J o n e s
im uijt Indmduil lim tlun Mute Iii'l

6 T
Family Owned & Serving Central Florida For 10 Years

GUARANTEED LOWEST PJUCES

Burial Cremation
$ 1 ,4 9 5 $ 4 5 0

Transport Out O f State 
$ 7 9 5

W c A ccep t M ost P rearran ged  Funeral Plans

327-1500

Brisson Funsrsl Homs 
Loysl to thoss ws serve and 

Dsdicatsd to..
Providing the opportunity to pre-plan  

Providing personalized service 
Providing a  professional and caring s ta ff 

Providing fa ir  atuI com petitive pricing
Brisson Funeral Home, the oldest established funeral home in Seminole 

County, has always been committed to serving the community.

Briaaon F i 
905 LaurelAvert

(407) 322-2131
Home 

• Sanford
119-IMF

LAKE MARY1#1 p o in t e
I  NOW OPEN!
I  P u b l l x *  s u p e r  m a r k e t s ,  in c .

$ 5
OB PURCHASES OF j 

I l f  OR MORE
•WITH COUPON ONLY!! LU#5902 \

1 COUPON PER PERSON ^

Offer Good Only At:
Lake Mary Pointe

601 Wsldon Blvd.
(W  17*2  at entrance to ICC)

Lake Mery, FL 
(407) 321-7616

PUBLIX
P H A R M A C Y

GET
PRESCRIPTIONS 

WHILE 
YOU SHOPI

Z0-139F

1

I
i

http://www.lnsKleSemmole.com
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Opinion & Editorial
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V alentine’s D ay
Don ’tforget the lonely
School-age youngsters look forward to Valentine's 

Day each year. Often, in families with more than 
one child in elementary or middle school, it almost 
become a contest to see which of them receives thev 
most valentine cards. In effect, it's almost a popu
larity contest.

But once that child has matured and entered into 
college or gone even further into the work-a-day 
world, Valentine's Day often has lost its appeal. The 
reason most often heard is, "Nobody sends me a 
card or anything anymore." Generally, the com
ments come from females.

Married people generally look at it differently. 
That husband better come up with flowers, candy, a 
night on the town, or at least a valentine card.
Many husbands also expect a card from their 
spouse. Certainly, the expression of love between 
partners is (or at least it should be) an on-going 
event. So, for the sake of these comments, we'll 
leave that as it may.

Others however, are also in need of expressions of 
love or affection. Everyone knows at least one or 
two people who fall into this category. This year, 
why not send them a card. Yes, we've heard it said 
many times, this particular holiday is only profit for 
florists and card manufacturers. But look at it again. 
No one said you have to purchase anything. 
Children often make their own valentines or pick 
flowers themselves. There is no reason why adults 
couldn't do the same. Modem day computers often 
are able to make colorful valentines, and what bet
ter gift than to give something you have personally 
created.

For those who observe Valentine's Day in the 
style in which it was intended, let's not forget those
who are alone In this world. That includes...........
Grandma, Grandpa, as well as distant familytmem- 
bers or acquaintances who could use a kind act. 
Everyone is deserving of kindness — if not often, 
than at least on this special day.

The Meter
Who measured up and who came up short? The Meter takes the 

vital signs of the county to discover who’s got their mo|o working.

Is

•MLOIT: The feaefeMty study on Sanford’s proposed 
hotet/conterence cantor is finativ In and tha conclusion la 
ooatttvi: Bantord can tuooort a waterfront oanAar. That's not 
tha raport a handful of die-herd opponants of tha profact 
wants to haar, but than thay'ra weren't happy with tha demo- 
catic prooass whara a mojority of 8antord raaktonta voted to 
support tha plan, either.
BACK ON TRACK: Samlnola County Commlsstonere 
votad, 3*1. to support Rap. John Mica's efforts for a Central 
Florida Commuter Ran System. Commisiaoner Dick Van Der 
Weide was tha nay vote. Be aura to wave to him soma day on 
Interstate^.
ON THE MONEY ; Semlnoie County students rank first in 
tha stats whan K comas to earning Florida's Bright Future 
Scholarships. Local students continue to axoel In tha class
room, and wa know a lot of moms and dada art pleased with 
that, especially at tuition lima.

CUT IT OUT: For much of tha lima at their Wednesday 
meeting, tha county's Charter Review Commission resem
bled the cast of Monty Python. Ibid a couple of lasuee wore 
inconsistent with Florida law, tha commission mowed them 
forward. Fred StraetmanTs proposal to cut the salaries of 
County Commlsafonara won approval, 13-0. Stay tuned tor 
tha numbers — and hopefully some sense and senatoillty at 
tha table.

IN THE CATBIRD’S SEAT: 8anford 
LaniefRed* Berber Park on 8aturdey, Feb. 12 al 201 E. 13th 
Street. Next came a splendid sports exhibit at Sanford 
Museum. Barber grew up In 8antord and became of tha base
ball's best radkVTV announcers.

Your View
VanDerworp 
questions letter 
concerning trees
To the editor:

Mrs. Yancey staled that the 
city's excuse for cutting down 
the palm trees was a "sick 
excuse." Obviously, she feels 
that the injury the trees were 
causing people did not warrant 
their removal. Mrs. Yancey was 
wrong, the trees were on public 
property and the church at the

location requested that they be 
removed. Also, what public 
property did she want the trees 
moved to, because the trees 
would then be a hazard to the 
people in the new location.

I think that it is in Mrs. 
Yancey's ( and the city’s) best 
interest to remove hazards that 
could cause potential costly 
lawsuits. Since she feels that 
some hazards an* warranted, 
how many should there be, if 
they will only cause blindness 
would that make them OK, and 
how much tax dollars should

be set aside for these lawsuits?
Also, how was the value of 

the trees set at $1,500 to $2,500. 
From what I hear, they were 
worth around $300 and no 
landscaping company would 
want to use them.

Mr. Jeffries, in the past, 
requested the county's assis
tance in moving trees when 
they were in danger. Mr.
Jeffries has an extensive resume 
of credentials, and he truly 
cares about this city. I wish he 
could respond for himself.

I resent the tone of Mrs.

Yancey’s letter because it was 
rude, attacking and filled with 
false* Information. I also heard 
that Mrs. Yancey has been call
ing the mayor, the commission 
ers, the Rotary, and the city 
manager begging them to 
rename "Park on Park" to the 
Martha Yancey Park. How do 
thousands of people involved 
in flu* creation of "Park on 
Park"feel about that?

Thank you 
Anne VanDerworp 

Sanforc

T he W ar process continues against Israel
The lead editorial in the Feb. 9 New 

York Times restates the flawed thinking
of many when it comes fo ...........
peacemaking between Israel 
and her hostile neighbors.
Responding to the latest attacks 
by the terrorist organization 
Hezbollah, which in just the last 
two weeks have killed six 
Israeli soldiers and critically 
wounded 12 others, the editori
al says, "it is important that 
during the hard bargaining both 
sides continue to demonstrate 
their shared commitment to 
peacemaking"

The only "shared commit- •  •  • 
ment" is that of Israel's enemies: the 
destruction of Israel by many and any 
means. It doesn't matter how many times 
Israel's enemies violate agreements. It

n

Cal
Thomas

isn't Israel's job to question why. It is 
Israel's job to do and die.
..............  Not that it matters to anyone

in the Clinton administration, in 
European capital! or Arab dicta
torships, but these latest 
Hezbollah attacks are a flagrant 
violation of the 1996 Grapes of 
Wrath Understandings which 
prohibited the launching of 
attacks from within civilian vil
lages in Lebanon. As usual, 
when Israel responds to these 
attacks with air strikes and civil
ians are injured (which is what 
Hezbollah wants so that Israel 

•  •  •  will be bombarded with nega
tive public opinion), the outcries are 
directed against Israel. How come the 
terrorists and their protectors in 
Damascus get a free pass?

Evdn under the increasingly accommo
dating Israeli Prime Minister Ehud 
Barak, who is being further weakened by 
his own Clinton-like campaign-finance 
scandal, Israel has warned that any esca
lation o f terrorism from lx*banon would 
derail peace agreements. Despite this, 
neither the Lebanese nor Syrian govern
ment has done anything to restrain the 
flow of arms from Iran to Hezbollah 
through Syria. Syrian-occupied Lebanon 
and whatever constitutes a Lebanese 
"government" aren't going to restrain the 
terrorists because terror continues to be 
an instrument of Israel's enemies. Watch 
for the usual apologists to step forward 
and blame Israel for failing to live up to 
promises and endangering the "peace 
process" The cycle and the scenario are

See Thomas, Page 5A

A plague of lawlessness overshadows the NFL
Paul Tagliabue doesn't get it.
When the NFL commissioner was 

queried recently about the grow- •• 
ing number of professional foot
ball players with criminal rap 
sheets — including 13 of the 
jocks who suited up for Super 
Bowl XXXIV last month — he 
replied, "I think our track record 
U better than society at Large."

He continued. "Can we sepa
rate ourselves from society? Of 
course not. We can't predict what 
NFL players will do any more 
than we can predict students 
shooting other students or work
ers shooting fellow workers." •  •  • 

Well, I'm going to go out on a 
limb here. I'm going to predict that none of

JOMph
Perkins

my co-workers will shoot a fellow co
worker (or anyone else) over the next cal- 
•••••••• endar year.

The reason is that upper-mid- 
dle-dass, college-educated profes
sionals — like major metropolitan 
newspaper writers and editors — 
generally don't commit violent 
crimes in our society. They don't 
get themselves arrested for the 
stabbing deaths of two people, 
like Baltimore Ravens linebacker 
Ray Lewis, who's dulling out at 
the moment in an Atlanta jail cell. 
They don't get themselves 
charged with the shooting death 
of a pregnant girlfriend, like 
Carolina Panthers wide receiver

death penalty trial in Charlotte.
And Lewis and Carruth are just the most 

extreme examples of lawlessness among 
NFL players. In their book "Pros and Cons: 
The Criminals who Play in the NFL," 
(Warner Books, 1999) authors Jeff Benedict 
and Don Yaeger, write that one of every 
five professional football players has been 
charged with a serious crime. That includes 
such criminals offenses as rape, kidnap
ping, assault and battery, weapons posses
sion, drug dealing, driving while intoxicat
ed, domestic violence, and, of course, 
homidde. At least one NFL owner con
cedes that lawlessness among the league's 
players has reached epidemic proportions.

"I've been part of this league for 40

Rae Carruth, who not-so-eagerly awaits a P«rkin«, Page SA

i't
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Parenting advice sought and found throughout the centuries
Early morning on a school

day. You are shoving .......
a turkey sandwich 
(cut diagonally mayo | 
ONLY) into a baggie, j 
ready to bolt out the J* 
door when you catch 
sight of your child F  
descending the stairs ^  
in exactly the

child's ''self-significance,” his
.................  "perception of per-

I social capability" 
and possibly all of 
Section 2 in the 
newest parenting 
book on your night 
stand. You imagine

t him proceeding
directly from third 
grade to a doorway 
in Haight-Ashbury.

Parenting in 
America today

1 means always hav-
> • • • ing to say you're 

sorry. We're either 
too involved or too detached, 
too demanding or too cod
dling. From the boom in par
enting guides, classes, videos, 
news articles and Web sites — 
all filled with judgment, direc
tion and dark warnings — you 
can't help but surmise that 
society is just a tad worried 
about your ability to raise the 
next generation of Americans. 
They have you convinced you 
and your ilk could min the 
whole lot of them.

Perhaps we could use a little

perspective right about now. A 
new anthology called 
"Childhood In America," edit
ed by U.C. Berkeley professors 
Paula Fass and Mary Ann 
Mason, offers writings about 
childhood dating back to the 
17th century, when children 
were basically considered evil 
creatures that must be tamed.

One effective parenting tool 
in the 1600s, for example, was 
the law stipulating that any 
child over the age of 16 who 
"shall Curse or Smite" his 
mother or father "shall be put 
to Death." There's no evidence 
the law was ever carried out, 
but one imagines the threat 
was a more powerful induce
ment for proper behavior than, 
say, losing PlayStation for a 
week.

(There is, however, a record 
of a 12-year-old girl put in the 
stocks for talking fresh to her 
mother, a public humiliation 
comparable in its mortification 
factor to a teen-ager today 
being subjected to any manner 
of verbal interaction with her 
mother beyond the privacy of

their home.)
By 1690, the enlightened 

parent was advised against 
corporal punishment. But as 
John Locke wrote, if one must 
hit children, it's best if it 
comes from a servant in the 
parent's presence. This way, 
Locke wrote, "the parent's 
authority is preserved but the 
child’s aversion for the pain be 
turned on I he person who 
immediately inflicts it." •

Even into the late 19th and 
early 20th centuries, children 
were seen mostly as annoy
ances who needed to quit 
being such babies. One of the 
popular child-rearing manuals 
of the lime urged parents to 
break their children of the cry
ing "habit" by never giving a 
baby what he cries for, partic
ularly "indulgences" such as 
wanting to be held or wanting 
a pacifier to suck.

Around the same time, 
mothers were told to begin toi
let training their babies at 
three months by holding them 
over a pot on the mother's lap. 
By the age of one year, the 
baby should be fully trained, 
thus freeing the mother of 
washing diapers, loiter on, of 
course, Freud warned that 
rushing toilet training can 
cause* personality disturbances 
in later life, thus beginning the 
modem era of parent as 
deformer.

In 1928, parents were 
warned that yet another way 
they were damaging their chil
dren was by showing too

same
state of undress as he 
ascended them 15 H B l
minutes earlier, the Jo a n
152nd consecutive __
morning you have R y j
replayed the scene. • • • 
You snap.

"Socks! Shoe's! Mow hard is 
that?"

Your voice is not your own, 
but sounds familiar nonethe
less, and both Robert Duvall in 
"The Great Sanlini" and Linda 
Blair come to mind. You might 
even grasp your child by his 
little arms and feel yourself 
transmogrifying, like the 
Incredible Hulk, into some
thing depraved and hairy.

As you race to work (late 
again), you nonetheless berate 
yourself for violating your

much affection. As evidence, 
one expert cited all the miser
able, coddled children he 
encountered.

"The fact that our children 
are always crying and always 
whining shows the unhappy, 
unwholesome state they arc 
in. Their digestion Is Interfered 
with and," he wrote, "proba
bly their whole glandular sys
tem is deranged."

He therefore advised never 
to hug your children or let 
them sit on your lap. It was 
OK to kiss them once on the 
forehead at bedtime " if  you 
must" and to shake hands in 
the morning.

"Try it o u t In a week's 
time... you'll be utterly 
ashamed of the mawkish, sen
timental way you've been han
dling it," he wrote.

As I read through the many 
pieces of writing from 
America's past, I thought 
about what co-editor Mason 
told me over coffee the other 
day. "W e're a country of rapid 
growth and mobility," she 
said. "We re-create ourselves 
every generation and therefore 
childhood is re-created."

But I took something else 
away from the book. What the 
writings showed me, and what 
I intend to tell myself often, is 
that children have managed to 
survive the expert parenting of 
past generations.

They are likely to survive 
even ours.

O 2000 NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.

Perkins —
C ootlosH  from Pago 4A So N il. law- 

lessness is not 
limited to the 
league's players.
It extends all the 
way up to the 
ownership 
ranks. And since 
players and 
owners alike 
have demon
strated a con
tempt for the 
law, it is wishful 
thinking to 
expect that the 
league will clean 
up its own act.

The only 
thing, then, that 
will rein in NFL 
criminals is neg- 
alive public 
opinion. For 
only when pro 
football fans are 
sufficiently 
turned off by all 
the NFL players 
committing rapes and murders, 
gun and drug offenses, and 
other assorted crimes, will the 
big, bad league stop hiding 
behind the specious defense 
that it's no more lawless than 
"society at large."

Alas, the public continue to 
fill NFL stadiums throughout 
the fair land, from San Diego 
(where, thank goodness, none 
of the local pros have killed 
anyone) to Baltimore and 
Carolina (where they have, 
allegedly). They continue to 
watch the games on television 
no matter how many convicted

years, and I just can't ever 
remem Ik-r mi many cast's of a 
criminal nature," lamented 
Buffalo Bills owner Ralph 
Wilson, who has had two of his 
own players charged with sexu
al assault of two off-duty police 
officers in a nightclub. "It's get
ting out of hand."

You would think that Wilson 
and his fellow owners would 
lake drastic measure's to curb 
such criminality among their 
millionaire players, recognizing 
how badly their conduct 
reflects upon the NFL 
However, several owners have 
themselves run afoul of the law.

Just this past week, in fact, 
Dallas Cowboys owner Jerry 
Jones backed nut of a deaf with' 
Dallas prosecutor* in which he 
was to plead no contest to 
charges of fleeing from police 
after a traffic stop in exchange 
for a fine and 24 hours of com
munity sendee.

But no NFL owner in recent 
years has been more notorious 
than Eddie DcBartolo Jr., who 
controlled the San Francisco 
49ers franchise until being oust
ed by his sister in a family 
power struggle. Fast Eddie 
pleaded guilty to a felony 
charge two years ago for his 
part in a gambling scandal con
nected to former Louisiana 
Gov. Edwin Edwards. Unlike 
previous brushes with the law, 
including a sexual assault accu
sation and an assault and bat
tery charge, the ’Niners owner 
could not buy his way out of 
the felony rap.

Thomas —
Continued from Page 4A they supported attacks by 

Islamic groups against Israel"
These are not seeds from 

which peace grows. This is 
proof that peace is impossible 
with people who hold such a 
worldview.

Pipes faults the U S . State 
Department for coddling 
Muslim extreifttsts-and gloss
ing over their objectives. But 
he says that Israelis are their 
own worst enemies. They 
have war fatigue and appear 
ready to give up in exchange 
for phony promises. 
According to a recent Tel Aviv 
University survey, notes 
Pipes, "two-thirds of Israelis 
now agree with the following 
dubious assertions: that most 
Palestinians want peace; that 
signing agreements will end 
the Arab-Israeli conflict; and 
that if forced to choose

between negotiations and 
increased military' strength, 
Israel should opt for the for
mer"

These are illusions, and a 
suicidal ones at that. The 
weaker in resolve Israel 
shows itself to be, the stronger 
and more emboldened her 
enemies will become to finish 
the job and reach the objective 
that has been their goal since 
1948 — the obliteration of 
Israel from the map. As Pipes 
concludes: "Again and again, 
the record of world history 
shows, victory goes not to the 
side with greater firepower, 
but to the side with greater 
determination." As of now, 
Israel's legion of enemies 
appears to be more deter
mined.

O 2000, Lot Angilrt Tlmtt Syndic*!*

all too familiar.
Those who want a real edu

cation on the intentions of 
Israel's enemies should read 
Daniel Pipes' excellent article 
in the February issue of 
Commentary. Jn it, Pipes, the 
director of the Middle East 
Forum, writes: "The point 
cannot be made often or 
strongly enough that, in their 
great majority, Arabic speak
ers do continue to repudiate 
the idea of peace with Israel 
In one of the most recent in- 
depth surveys of Arab opin
ion, conducted by the political 
scientist Hilal Khashan of the 
American University of 
Beirut, 1,600 respondents, 
divided equally among 
Jordanians, Lebanese, 
Palestinians and Syrians, stat
ed by a ratio of 69 to 28 per
cent that they personally did 
not want peace with Israel. By 
79 to 18 percent, they rejected 
the idea of doing business 
with Israelis even after a total 
peace. By 80 to 19 percent, 
they rejected learning about 
Israel. By 87 to 13 percent,

WNMT VtfATCHlMfr WHAM f OO ttfg ftt 
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criminals are on the field. And 
they continue to buy NFL mer
chandise, Including the ersatz. 
Jerseys of their favorite NFL 
players, rap sheets or not.

So Tagliabue is on point, 
quite unintentionally, when he 
says that the NFL cannot be 
separated from society. For we, 
the public, tacitly condone law
lessness by NFL players when 
we cheer the exploits of crimi
nal jocks on the field of play, 
while Ignoring their nff-the- 
field misconduct.

Watson Realty Corp.
A Timeless Tradition of Distinguished 

Service Since 1965

Congratulations 
to our top producers 

for January.
Top Listing Top Sales

Agent Agent
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1—Tf* PtfUna h  a coluoinitl lot Th* Son 

Otogo Unlon-Tribun*.

Sharon Singleton Barney Grier
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Funeral home offers Senior fenoystions 
Widowed Support Grop

Show

An eight week Senior 
Widowed Support Group will 
be meeting every Friday after
noon from 1 J0  to 3 JO, begin
ning Feb. 18 in the Educational 
Building of United Church of 
Christ, 825 E. Altamonte Drive 
(SR-436), in Altamonte Springs.

The seminar is for the recent
ly widowed and will offer fel

lowship, grief education, com
munity resource information 
and hope in the rebuilding 
process.

The event is sponsored by 
Baldwin-Fairchlld Cemeteries & 
Funeral Homes. The seminars 
are free but pre-registration is 
required. Contact Sally Kopkc 
at 407-894-0507, ext. 205.

outside court area.
City officials say the renova

tions are necessary to accommo
date a high volume of traffic, 
and to eliminate the need for 
utilities customers to use the 
elevator.

"I'm more excited about the 
downstairs renovations than the 
upstairs," said Mayor Larry 
Dale. "We want to*givc the pub
lic greater access. Tne utilities 
department will be moved to 
the first floor, and this gives us 
more room to expand upstairs."

If the Commission approves 
the renovation plans for the first 
floor of City Hall, the city 
would then seek design propos
als and cost estimates from con
tractors.

"Our main goal is to make

the lobby area an the first floor 
more functional," said City 
Manager Ibny VanDerworp. 
"We want to place a help aesk 
in tfie lobby, and to look at all of 
our options for making the facil
ity more convenient for the pub
lic."

This year's budget already 
contains funds to replace the 
existing roof on City Hall with 
an architectural pitch roof. The 
estimated construction costs arc 
$240,000, plus $16,000 for engi
neering and design.

"This would make the roof 
last longer and provide better 
insulation," VanDerworp said. 
"It’s already in the budget, and 
it would be a good project."

In addition, this year's bud
get also contains $10,000 to pro
vide new carpeting in the first

floor Commission Chambers. 
The first floor carpets arc more 
than 25 years old.

The City Commission will 
also discuss proposed renova
tions to the second floor and to 
the exterior of the building.

On the second floor, the 
Commission will consider reno
vations to the Mayor and 
Commission officers and to the 
City Clerk office area.

On the outside of the build
ing, the Commission will dis
cuss proposed cleaning, sealing 
of masonry, resealing of win
dows, the planting of vines, trel
lises and bridge work, as well as 
painting the building.

In addition, the Commission 
will also discussed proposed 
landscaping and Irrigation pro
posals.

Valentine’s
Ps|« 1A

men were dressed in police uni
forms.

Mysteriously, Dr. Tacker, 
who would have testified in a 
trial, disappeared five days 
after the shooting. It was said 
he was kidnapped by unknown 
persons and being held at an 
undisclosed location. (He was 
never seen nor heard of again).

Some speculators said the 
massacre was probably the 
work of the South Side Gang 
led by "Scarface” Al Capone. 
Capone later denied any con
nection, claiming he was in 
Miami Beach at the time, and

that he had "retired from 
crime." (The only crime 
Capone was convicted of was 
tax evasion, in October of 
1931).

The following day, February 
15, police released the names of 
the seven men who were killed 
behind the warehouse: James 
Clark. 32, Dr. R.H. Schwimmer, 
Frank "Hock" Gusenberg, 38. 
Peter "Goosey" Gusenberg, 
Adam Hycrs, 29, John May, 30, 
and Alfred Weinshank, 35. Each 
of them was identified as hav
ing a direct connection with the 
Capone gang. Dr. Schwimmer 
was said to be the man who

would "patch up" any gang 
member who may have been 
wounded in other shootings.

On Feb. 22. Chicago police 
arrested five men, suspected of 
making the raid on the ware
house. For some unknown rea
son, the reports on the case out 
of Chicago ceased, and there* 
was no indication regarding 
any trial or convictions.

It's a history lesson on St. 
Valentine's Day. It certainly 
wasn't the worst crime spree in 
history, but the incident does 
bear tfie holiday's name and 
may be worth recalling.

Schedule o f Events
11:30 AM Registration, 
12:30 PM Open Range,

Putting Contest 
1:00 PM Shotgun Start 
5:00 PM Awards, Prizes, 

and Buffet
All Day — Silent-Auction—41

.%--------------------------------- :-----------------------------

A w a rd s  divw. .
1st Place Team A & B 
2nd Place Team A & B 

Longest Delve
(Ladin and men)

Cloaeat to  Pin
(all par 3 ’*)

Putting Contest 

4 Person Seramblm
$100.00 Entry Per Golfer Includes 
Gren Fees, G irt, Two Beverages, 
Awards, Door Prizes, and Buffet

Sweetwater
Country

Club
2700 Sweetwater Country 

Cluh Delve
A p o p k a,, Florida 22712

«  T
J oi - (4 0 7 )  8 8 9 4 6 6 6

P r o  S h o p
(4 0 7 ) 260-9848

Do b  Hawkiaa, Golf Chairman

February 14,

T e a m  H a n d ica p  (to  or more) 
R c a s t r a t i o n

2.

.1.

4.

14,

Contact:

$200.00 Corporal* 
Sponsor Includes!

Company Sign on TOa and 
at Raglatration Tibia

Tal.

Or Sign onllna at 
www.dpegolf.eom

SOUTH SEMINOLE SERTOMA CLUB P.A.L.
POLICE ATHLETIC LEAGUE

G O L F  T O U R N A M E N T
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 2L 2000

IsOORM. *
a

S E R TO M A  -  (SER vIcu T O  M Anklnd) was founded on the
11th of April, 1912. It is an organization for successful civic 
leaders, dedicated to improving the community fabric. There  
are over 950 Sertoma dubs.

If you would Uka Information on becoming a  member of the South 
Seminole Sertoma Club, please provide your name and phone number 
and send it to the address below.

Vb s , I would like more information:

N am e:.

Phone:

4-pereon scramble to benefit: 
The Seminole County Police 
Athletic League (a Seminole 
County Sheriff’s Initiative)

Please make checks payable to:
South Seminole Sertoma Club
P.O. Box 743
Winter Phrk, FL 32790

Tele. 407-260-9348 
or

Sign-up Online at 
www.dpcgol f.coni

1A
choreographer. However, she 
added it Isn't as hard as it may 
sound.

The students team their roles 
through visual demonstration 
and repetition, she said.

"The Young American per
form the number and then we 
cast It," Robin said. "The stu
dents visually see it and know 
what to expect.

"There is a lot of Improvisa
tion," she said. "Improvisation 
stems from not being concerned 
aixuit being perfect — it's about 
having fun."

This weekend's workshop is 
the fourth time The Young 
Americans have been to Lake 
Mary High School, said the 
school's choir director Alin*
Ann Neiison.

""Ibis is just great for the 
kids," Neiison said. "They get 
In see what a professional 
would do — a professional who 
is near Iheir own age. Many 
lake a leadership role for these 
kids.

"And. everyone is having a 
really good lime."

11k* fun doesn’t end when 
Ihe workshop finishes for Ihe 
evening. During tlielr stay in 
Like Mary, The Young 
Americans are slaying in the 
students' homes.

"It helps us understand the 
community," Kill llrawlcy said.

The friendship between stu
dents and performers continues 
once tin* group moves on to 
another city.

"We just startl'd a buddy list, 
and we already Live 5,000 peo
ple on it," Hr.nvley said.

Saturday's performance of 
Hie Young Americans will start 
at 8 p.m. The doors open 20 
minutes before the show, and 
the cost is $5 for adults and $3 
for students.

For more information, call 
909-244-2555.

Arbor Day 
event planned 
for Monday
By Nick Pfotfauf
Staff Writer

n -SA N FO R D  —  Although 
there have been a number of 
Arbor Day even A already held 
in various areas, including one 
at the Student Museum on Jan. 
21, the next big event will be 
coming up Monday, Feb. 14. at 
George Touhy Park, 601 Elm 
Avenue in Sanford.

The City of Sanford will 
observe Arbor Day with an 
event beginning at 10 a.m. 
Mayor l-any Dale, members of 
the city commission and other 
officials will be on hand for the 
official reading of the Arbor 
Day Proclamation, followed by 
presentations about the Florida 
Champion Tree Program and 
the importance of Arbor Day.

The featured event will be 
the planting of a Bald Cypress, 
a direct offspring from tne 
famous Little Senator which 
has held reign for several thou
sand years, at Big Tree Park In 
Seminole County.

In addition to city officials, 
others scheduled to be on hand 
for the occasion include Terry 
Mock with Accelerator Growers 
Association, Dana Sussman 
from the Florida Division of 
Forestry, members of the 
Sanford Scenic Improvement 
Board, and Seminole County 
Schools Student Museum staff.

Oviedo Chamber meeting
The Greater Oviedo 

Chamber of Commerce month
ly luncheon witlbe Thursday, 
Feb. 17, at 11:45 a.m. at 
Tuscawilla Country Club. 
Featured speaker is Oddny 
Brun of Norteam, Inc., who will 
discuss ways of cutting over
head without cutting customer 
service or staff.

The luncheon is sponsored 
by Seminole Community 
College and is open to mem
bers as well as non-members of 
the chamber.

Reservations are required. 
Call the Chamber at 407-365- 
6500.

Dress ball is Feb. 19
Fleet Reserve Association, B. 

Duke Woody Branch 147 will 
hold its annual Uniform Dinner 
Dance, Saturday, Feb. 19. The 
dinner starts at 6 p.m., with 
dancing to follow at 7 p.m.

For additional information, 
phone 407-330-1706.

..
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"It'* • lot quicker to implement 
and cheaper than light rail. It 
would be great for Sanford."

Mica envisions commuter rail 
eventually feeding into a fixed 
light rail system.

"In most metropolitan areas, 
commuter rail feeds into light 
rail," Mica said. "We would try 
to make it as comfortable and 
affordable as we can, with coffee 
or Juice and maybe some conces
sions. We are looking into incen
tives to encourage people to use 
commuter rail."

Residual funds from the failed 
light rail proposal would pro
vide $20 million for the pmjcct, 
which carries an estimated price 
tag of $40 million to $60 million 
depending on whether equip
ment is leased or purchased and 
the number of stations used in 
the system.

Passenger rail vehicles could 
be obtained as refurbished units, 
lease'll or purchased as new 
stock.

The number of stations would 
range fmm 14 to 17, including 
hrve existing Amtrak stations 

also a planned Livingston 
termitdal Station.
The $20 million in residual

light rail funds are from federal 
gas tax revenues that can only 
be used for mass transit.

"We can either use that 
money or lose it to some other 
community," Mica said. "The 
most cost effective way to bring 
a transit alternative to the region 
is commuter rail."

The Transportation Bill will be 
signed by President Bill Clinton 
prior to the end of the fiscal
year, Sept. 30, with or without 
funding for commuter rail In 
Central Florida.

The US. Senate and House of 
Representatives are currently 
discussing separate versions of 
the Bill. The versions will be 
combined into a single 
Transportation Bill in April.

The commuter rail mutes 
would need to be approved by 
each county involved in the pro
ject. Seminole and Volusia coun
ties have endorsed the concept. 
In Orange County, the proposal 
has drawn stiff debate, primarily 
regarding proposed routes.

Mica said that if Orange 
County does not endorse com
muter rail. It may be possible to 
operate the system primarily in 
Seminole, Volusia and Osceola 
counties.

The Volusia County and 
Orlando Metro Planning 
Organizations adopted a Joint 
resolution in support of com
muter rail during a session held 
Friday at the Seminole County 
Sheriff’s Office.

State funding would assist in 
the cost of purchasing equip
ment. Local transit authorities 
and local governments would 
underwrite operational costs, 
which would be equal to current 
bus operating costs.

"We want to keep this as 
affordable to local authorities as 
operating a bus service," Mica 
said.

The projected number of pas
sengers each year is estimated at 
2.5 million. Service would range 
from every 15 minutes to every 
10 minutes during peak hours.

Weekday service could 
accommodate 2,160 passengers 
per hour in each direction, north 
and south. Currently, each 
Interstate-4 lane can handle 
2,000 vehicles per hour.

Mica said rail freight traffic 
could be suspended during pas
senger service, and a private 
contractor would manage the 
system.

PLATINUM GYM
AEROBICS & FITNESS

Since 1989

Couples Special 
2  fo r x Membership

$ o
Enrollment Fee 
Save $149.00

$35.00 a month for 2 people
.......................................Jw v Jltttt .......................................

Q v r 14.000 «Q lim  fort fbcllttvjHriMdM;
•Stele ol the Art Equipment *Free Weight* • One on One 

Pommel Treking • TreedmUta, Stekmaster. Life Cycle, EFX'a 
•BabyekUng •Wide variety of Aeroblce, Step. Teo-Robxi 

Kick Boxing Cteaeee

G E T  IN  S H A P E  F O R  T H E  S U M M E R !
We're conveniently located by the Seminole Town Center Mall & 1*4 

Hours: Monday - Friday 4:30AM • 10:00 PM • Sat.: 7:00AM • 8:00 PM  • Sun. 10:00 AM * 7:00 PM 
4050 W, S.R. 46, Sanlord, F I 32771 • (407) 330*1203 

Visit our web site at.-www.platinumoym.com

Briefs
Power Wheelchairs available

The Senior Wheels USA 
Program makes available 
power (electric) wheelchairs to 
senior citizens 65 and older, 
and the permanently disabled, 
at no cost, if they qualify.

Power wheelchairs may be 
provided to persons who can
not walk and cannot sclf-propcl 
a manual wheelchair, and who 
meet additional guidelines of 
the pn»gram. No deposit is

nuired.
ndividuals in need of a 

power wheelchair for use in the 
home should phone leon 
Johnson for additional informa
tion and qualification require
ments. 1-800-246-6010.

Genealogical Society meeting
The Afro-American Historical 

and Genealogical Society meets 
the first Saturday, February 
through June, from 10 a.m. to

noon at the Orlando Public 
Library, 101 E  Central Blvd. For 
more information, call Loretta 
Dabbs at 407-850-0767, or Laura 
Chapman at 407-737-9943.
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN BY THE CITY OF LONG WOOD, FLORIDA, that the City 
Commission wM hold the first of two required public hearings on February 21, 2000, at 7:00 PM 
or as soon thereafter as the item may be heard, in the Longwood City Commission Chambers, 175 
West Warren Avenue, Longwood, Florida, to receive public comment and consider enactment of 
the following ordinance. The ordinance provides for the re-zoning of subject projects as listed

OrtMnenee LocjtOoft Parcel LB. Number Existing PropoMd Acreage

00-1020 150 tost west ot 33-20-30-513-06000120 City RP City C-3 1.47
tt* North***! cor-
nerofUSHwy 17- 33-20-30-513-0000-0010 1.13
92 and SR 434.
Longwood, R. 33-20-30-513-0C00-0Q30 0.72

A copy of the project information is on Me with the Planning Division lor public review between the 
hour* of 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM. The office is located at 194 Wilma 81, Longwood, Florida or you may 

. ca l the Division at 407-280-3482.

At this masting interested parties may appear and be heard with respect to the request. The City 
Commission may continue the public hearing to other data# and time* as deemed necessary. 
Persons with disabilities needing assistance to participate in any of these proceedings should con
tact the ADA coordinator at 407-280-3481, at le e *  48 hours In advance of the meeting.

All persons are advised that if they decide to appeal any decision mad* at these meetings, the 
appeal must be based on the public record made during consideration of this matter. 8inoe the City 
ol Longwood does not provide verbatim minutes of Ms meetings, it is the responsibility of an appel
lant to provide such minutes at their own expense. (Bee Chapter 286.0105, F8)

l  PUBLISH: Saturday/Sunday * February 12/13,2000_________________________________________

City of Loiigwood, Florida
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN BY THE CITY OF LONGWOOD, FLORIDA, that the City Commission 
will hold the first of two required pubic hearings on February 21, 2000, at 7:00 PM or as soon 
thereafter as the Hem may be heard, in the Longwood City Commission Chambers, 175 West 
Warren Avenue, Longwood, Florida, to receive public comment and consider enactment of the fol
lowing ordinance. The ordinance provides for amending the Future Land Use Map of the City's 
Comprehensive Plan as follows:

MufflOof
Location Parcel LD. Number Existing P r * * *

00-1027 150 toft west ol 33-20-30-513-0600-0120 City City 1.47
the Northwest cor- Residential General
nerofUSHwy 17- 33-2O-3O-513-OCOQ-0010 Professional Commercial 1.13
92 and SR 434.
Lang-wood, FI 33-20-30-513-00000030 0.72

— UD U: i = n n r — i— IT
HIOMXAT

A copy of the project information is on file with the Planning Division for public review between the 
hours od 6:00 AM to 5:00 PM. The office is located at 194 WHma St.. Longwood. Florida or you 
may ca l the Division at 407*280*3482.

At this meeting interested parties may appear and be heard with respect to the request. The City 
Commission may continue the public hearing to other dates and times as deemed necessary. 
Persons with disabilities needing assistance to peiticipata in any of these proceeding* should con
tact the ADA coordinator at 407-260-3481, at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting.

All persons are advised that if they appeal any decision made at these meetings, the appeal must 
be baaed on the public reoord made during consideration of this matter. Since the City of 
Longwood does not provide verbatim minutes of its meetings. H is the responsibility of an appel
lant to provide such minute* at their own expense. (See Chapter 286.0105, FS)

l  PUBLISH: 8aturday/8unday • February 12/13.2000.

tjp f; Af. • • 5*. V  • .V v.\
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Seeing shadows

Scholarship support

Profession^ bsasbsl Diewer Tim Raines. mkkfla msaeoii Ron Hose, 
eeecuttve director ot the SsntortVSeminoia Chamber of Commerce 
and Lynda Batdorsf, die chamber* marketing dlrsctor wNh a 11.600 
check, which wIM bo used for scholarships.

Business

Steve Olson, 8eminole County Sheriffs Office public information officer, discusses his )ob with Rick Webster, 
left, and Taurtur Burks. The local students participated in J.A. Job Shadow Day, which was co-sponsored by 
Semlnoie County Schools and Junior Achievement.

-n:MCiv t -•tiirv nit'>\

Go For
The Heart.

r y  the perfect gift for your Valentine «t Fannie Hiy*. 
Qwose from a qreat variety of irresistible assortinents 

in beautiful heart-shaped b om .
Don't 90 homo on Valentine’s Day without one!

Or (4M  
800IB3629

D eveloper unveils plans for
with development on the first sectionFrom Staff Reports

OVIEDO — Engineered Homes has 
unveiled plans for a nearly 800-home 
development In Oviedo.

The Sanctuary, situated on 727 acres 
on County Road 419, will comprise 7%  
single-family homes In 13 residential 
villages at prices ranging from 
$140,000 to more than $300,000, said 
Engineeted Homes' President Igor 
Teplitsky.

The project will be built In phases

of 292 homesites commencing this 
month and the first homes to be deliv
ered this summer.

Hearthstone, a private California- 
based investment group, is financing 
the development.

The Sanctuary represents the third 
development in Seminole County for 
tin* four-year-old Winter Park based 
Engineered Homes and the largest real 
estate undertaking to date, more than 
doubling its 390-homc Weston Hills

development south of Clermont in 
south Dike County.

The company is also building 
Egret's Landing in Lake Mary and 
recently broke ground for Lake Griffin 
Estates in Casselberry.

Engineered Homes will be present
ing five different product lines and 
more than 40 floor plans at The 
Sanctuary, including its initial thrust 
Into the luxury 75-and 90-foot lines 
topping the $200,000 mark.

The Sanctuary will also feature a

Sanctuary
multi-million dollar recreational area 
that will encompass 5.6 acres, 
designed to complement the natural 
surroundings.

Although the pro|cct covers 727 
acres, less than half will be developed. 
The majority of the property Is com
prised of preserves, wetlands and pas
sive recreation.

In addition, the company will be 
building a nursery to relocate and 
replant trees as the development pro
gresses, said Teplitsky.

Business
Notes

Fidelity National Title 
opens new insurance 
office in Longwood
By BM Karra
Staff Writer

LONGWOOD — In a move 
to reach out to the fast-growing 
north Seminole County market. 
Fidelity National Title has 
opened an office in Sabal Point 
in Longwood.

The new title insurance com
pany office, located off Wekiva 
Springs Road at 320 W. Sabal 
Palm Place, represents a merg
ing of the company's Winter 
Park Lender Division and its 
Altamonte Springs closing 
operations, said FNT Central 
Florida Region President 
Daniel A. Wallace.

Despite the merging and 
change in location, the Sabal 
Point branch will continue to 
serve its existing core of 
lenders in the Winter Park- 
Maitland area, as well as broad
en its client base in the north- 

till

em part of the county, Wallace 
said.

The office complements the 
company's Casselberry office in 
south Seminole County, which 
has been open since 1992.

“We've become a little more 
streamlined, combining the 
respective strengths, experi
ences and specializations of 
two offices Into one," Wallace 
said.

Cathy Maddox, who had 
been in charge of the Winter 
Park office, is the manager of 
the new branch facility.

The remainder of the staff 
includes escrow officers Laurie 
Franzmicre and Katrina Spann, 
Escrow Assistant Candy 
Johnson and Marketing 
Representatives Jancnc Black 
and Mamie Brewer.

Fidelity National Title has 13 
offices serving Orange, 
Seminole and Brevard .counties.

expanding into Seminole
S —  Ôomm I

8taff Writer

SANFORD — A national 
business that gives social dance 
instruction to youth is expand
ing into Sanford.

The National League of 
Junior Cotillions, a program of 
etiquette, character education 
and sodal dance training for 
middle and junior high school 
students, has announced plana 
to expand Its program in 
Florida to include Seminole 
County.

The headquarters of the 
Seminole County office will be 
located in Sanford. However, no 
target date has been established 
for opening the Sanford site. 
The first task will be to name a 
director for the local chapter, 
company officials said.

“We will be selecting a direc
tor for the local chapter who 
will receive complete training 
and an exclusive territory for 
expansion," said Anne Colvin 
Winters, the company’!  national

director.
The Charlotte, N.C. based 

organization currently has 
active chapters in Orange, Santa 
Rosa, Escambia, Duval, Volusia, 
Indian River and Monroe coun
ties.

The purpose of the National 
League of Junior Cotillions' 
program Is to give students 
instruction and practice in 
courtesies through role playing, 
•kits and games. Standard ball
room dancing is taught using 
nationally approved top 40 
music.

In addition to dancing, 
instruction is also provided in 
etiquette and character devel
opment.

In addition to Junior 
Cotillion, the company offers 
three related programs: Pre- 

’ Cotillion for grades K-5, High 
School for grades 9-12, and a 
Corporate Cotillion program 
for adults.

The cotillion includes six 
monthly classes plus a Holly 
Ball and Spring Ball.

Sanford businesses hold 
grand openings

Three new Sanford busi
nesses will he celebrating 
their grand openings on 
Sunday fmm 12 p.m. to 5 
p.m. ToysBUs, Ed Atkinson's 
Collectibles and Linda's Hole 
in the Wall will host a party 
this weekend along with the 
Glass Addict to showcase the 
building in the 100 block of 
South Park Avenue.

Ryland opens new 
neighborhood

Ryland Homes is opening 
the Pinewood community In 
Altamonte Springs. The com
munity will have 24 homes 
with prices ranging from 
$200,000 to $270,0(H) on 
McNeil Hoad.

In other company news, 
Jane Powell and Jennifer 
Warlick have been named as 
sales associates for Ryland 
I fomes. Powell will be work
ing out of the community of 
The Estates at Fieldstream 
while Warlick will handle 
sales at The Cove in the 1-ake 
Mary area.

Ariel Communications 
comet to Casselberry

The Morbitzer Group 
announced that Ariel 
Communications will open a 
store in the new Casselberry 
Exchange shopping center at 
the aim er of State Road 436 
and U S. Highway 17-92. The 
center's main tenant is Kash 
n' Karry.

Glazier appointed to 
uslness Advisory Council 

Greater M r * *  |
ty Chamber of * J  

selected ~crce has t 
Stephen Glazier, who is exec
utive director of Orlando 
Regional/South Seminole 
Hospital, as one of its two 
appointees to the Longwood 
Business Advisory Council.

Glazier replaces Peter 
Berry, Ph.D. who had to 
resign because of scheduling, 
conflicts.

Steinlnger named opera
tions manager

Florida Solar Technology, 
Inc., a contractor of pool 
heating systems, has named . 
its most senior employee to 
head the operations division

Florida Solar Founder and * 
President Skip West said he 
named Michael Steinlnger, 
who joined the firm when it 
opened in 1982, as director o 
operations.

Florida Friendly 
Landscape Seminar

The Multi-City Florida 
Friendly landscape Seminar 
is slated for Saturday, March 
18 from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. at 
the RDV Sportsplex in 
Maitland.

Sponsored by several dtiei 
including Sanford, the St. 
Johns River Water 
Management District and 
Utilities Inc. of Florida, the 
seminar will help attendees 
to learn more about proper 
landscaping.

It will be conducted by 
Teresa Watkins with the 
Florida Yard St 
Neighborhoods Program 
with a special guest appear
ance from Tom Maccubbin 
“The Plant Doctor."

The free seminar includes 
Certificate of Completion, 
continental breakfast, rain 
gauges, moisture meters, 
hoze nozzles, literature and 
exhibits.

Anyone interested in 
attending may call (407) 539 
0320. Space is limited, so reg 
ister early.

SkwonlwK
imSmMmsm
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Nursing center celebrates 30
Lakeview going into third decade

Lekevkw  Nursing Center is celebrating its 30th year 
o f service to Sanford and the surrounding communities.

Since opening its doors in February 1970, Lakeview 
Nursing Center has remained committed to resident 
and family satisfaction and tradition of caring, accord
ing to a press release.

“At Lakeview, the quality of life the residents enjoy Is 
as important as the quality of the care they receive. 
Their accommodations are as comfortable and home
like as possible.”

Lakeview Nursing Center is family-owned and oper
ated. Lakeview Nursing Center was built in 1968-69.

Joseph Miller said he remembers when he was a 
young child, coming down with his father to the 
grounds and only seeing the foundation of the build
ing. M iller's father, Wilbert G. Miller, was the contrac
tor o f Lakeview; he also build many of the homes in 
Debary and Drbary Manor.

In 1997, Lakeview underwent a change in manage
ment, and Miller and his wife Amy are the administra
tive team at the Center. Many new programs have been 
developed with an emphasis on services to help care 
givers know their loved ones will receive the necessary 
support and care they deserve.

Respite Care, up to 16 days), elder-adult day-care, as 
well as long-term care physical therapy serves are all 
available to its residents.

Several Lakeview employees have been with the
_________________________ Center for numerous

years, including Sarah 
| Smith. Smith has worked

M  at Lakeview for almost 28
years, the longest of any 
other employee.

Other employees and 
the years they have

' ‘P V ^ K l  worked at the Center
; - j  included: Myrlene

m m  Bullard, 20 years; Wayne
& Brock, 18 years; Dorothy

| Lowery, 16 years; Belinda
| Bush, 15 years; Christine

^  | Wilson, 15 years and
Tammy Chandler, 13 
years.

John Sauls has volun
teered at the facility for 

I  all three decades it has
I operated. He volunteers
f every Wednesday, along

with kin Buddy.
For mom information,

r s l i ^ Stfw U o y s  a w  call (407) 322-6707.

I a k & j i M U  M i  i f  I n n  ^  a  r t n i l n L a t t a t n _ i  t a g i u  u jLAUJVHm nurung u#fn0r Aominratmcx joa#pn fm am  ano 
Sarah Smith cut a birthday cake celebrating three 
decades of service to the community. Smith hee worked el 
Lakeview tor almost 26 years.

F k k i  B k i a d  

IV \k IN (  ; ( d  A S M

Learn the secrets of bread baking. 
Get helpful Ups on making dou^i, 

team to create various shapes and moit 
by hand and by bread machine.

American Legion 
2874 South Sanford Avenue 

Thursday, February 24 
Bask Bread: HfaOOam to 1200 noon

No retcm U ont accepted Forquetuont call l-8QQ-777~H34 
oevuit our webaiteat ww wJungarth urOourcom.

1 111 t

Qonzalo Huaman, M.D.
is no longer associated with 

Physicians Alliance 
. Urology Center.

He will be practicing as
Qonzalo Huaman, M.D.,

The Urology Center
at the same addresses in 

Sanford and Deltona. .
The phone numbers remain:

Smford OrangsCNy
(407) 322-0090 (90«) 710-7711

Jacobson wins service award
Samuel S. Jacobson of 

Jacksonville, an attorney who 
was raised In Sanford, has been 
named a recipient of The Florida 
Bar President's Pro Bono Service 
Award.

The award recognizes individ
ual lawyer service in each of 
Florida's judicial circuits.

Jacobson received his under
graduate and law degrees from 
Duke University. He has prac
ticed law in Jacksonville for 36 
yean with the same firm, Datz., 
Jacobson, Lembcke it Wright. His 
practice is concentrated in the 
areas of family law, civil and 
criminal litigation and personal 
rights.

He is a board member of the 
Jacksonville Area Legal Aid 
Society, and also is the only per
son to serve twice as its presi
dent He is a master in the

Florida Family Law Inn of Court. 
He also serves on the Federal 
Public Defender Selection 
Committee for the Middle 
District of Florida, and the 
Federal Bar Grievance 
Committee of the Middle 
District, Jacksonville Division.

During his career, lacobson 
has donated thousands of hours 
of pro bono time on behalf of 
such associations as Legal Aid, 
the ACLU, the Fourth Judicial 
Circuit Count)' Court Mediation 
Program, the Jacksonville Bar 
Association, the Duval County 
Mental Health Association, the 
SCOPE Mentoring Program, and 
on behalf of psxir people in civil 
and criminal matters.

Jacobson and his wife of 41 
years, Judy Irvin Jacobson, have 
three children and four grand
sons.

Broken Heads 
Malfunctioning Controls 

Leaking Pipes
nutttolt

Old System Rehabilitation * Additions & Alterations 
Back Flow Installations * Central Computer Controls 

Drainage Solutions * Low Voltage Lighting 
Fountain Repain * Well and Pump Maintenance

TRUGREEN LandCare
407- 678-1594

PAIN CENTER
in of Lake Mary

WTWFWIttkltt.ua. DM WYUM, OC.

Now Accepting New Patients
“Advanced Multispecialty 

Treatment of Pain ”

•Medical Management
•Epidural Sterlod Injection

•Nerve Block
•Physical Therapy
•Chiropractic Care

•Acupuncture

COMPREHENSIVE PAIN MEDICINE
Moot Immjhancs Accepted 

Am o BPitmoNAL vuufMU Accepted 
No Referral Needed

Dr. Rotor Proganz MD Anoothoolologist 
Dr, Don Wymor DC Chiropractic, PhystcafTharapy

758 N. Sun Dr., Suite 112, Lain Mary, FL
(Just behind the McDonald's 

on Lake Mary Btvd.)
For Appointment 

Cell:
(407)804-1101
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Teacher named on students’ hit list
very sorry. They know they made are certain things you just don't 
a huge mistake."

Teague Middle School 
Principal Doreen Rochefort said 
everyone named was contacted 
soon after school officials learned 
of the journals on the afternoon 
of Thursday, Feb. 3. Patents of 
the boy anil girl were also con
tacted.

Schools have been wary of 
danger signs following the April 
20, I W  tragedy at Columbine 
High School in Littleton, Colo., in 
which two students shot and 
killed 12 students and one 
teacher while wounding 23 poiv

severely as is appropriate," 
Plnnell said. "On the other hand, 
if there is not anything to indicate 
bad motives arid the young peo
ple simply used poor judgment, 
we an? not going to overreact."

A student at the school became 
concerned about the journals and 
talked about them with parents.

"We received a call from a par
ent who said she was concerned 
about two journal writers who 
had been corresponding hick 
and forth," Rochefort said.

Pinnell said the school-district 
depends upon stmng communi
cation with students to prevent 
potentially dangennis situations 
horn arising.

"We counsel them long and 
consistently about being respon
sible," Pinnell said.

Rochefort's options in disci
plining tire two students under 
the Seminole County school-dis
trict’s axle of conduct include an 
automatic out-of-school suspen
sion and the possibility of recom
mending the students for expul
sion. Rochefort did not disclose 
the specific discipline measures 
the students will receive.

The school informed tlie 
Seminole County Sheriff's Office 
of tlie hit lists, and it was deter
mined tliat tliere was no criminal 
motive.

Pinnell said that the discipline 
will match wliat scluxil officials 
believe the two students intui
tions were in making tin* lists.

"We will act as swiftly and

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS — 
Six students and one teacher 
were among the names placed on 
"hit lists" within the journals of 
two Teague Middle School stu
dents.

The boy and girl made 20 rows 
of names within their journals 
under the headline of "hit list," 
said Ron Pinnell, director of sec
ondary education for tlie 
Seminole County school-district.

However, the journals did not 
contain plans to harm those on 
the list. School-district officials 
believe that tlie students had no 
plans to hurt anyone.

"They have been very con
trite," Pinnell said. "Tiny are

"You just can’t make that kind 
of statement in writing any
more," Pinnell said. "It's kind of 
like going to the airport. There

Council of Negro 
Women set to 
host membership 
luncheon Feb. 26

The National Council of 
Negro Women, (NCNW) - 
West Volusia Section, will 
hold their annual 
M embership Drive lun
cheon, Saturday, Feb. 26, at 
the Deltona Inn - Best 
Western, on Deltona Blvd.

Reservations are 
required before Feb. 21. The 
cost is $10 per person, and 
either chicken or beef can 
be selected. Membership to 
the National Council of 
Negro Women is $40 per 
year.

Argentina Thompson is 
NCNW President, Joyce 
Webster is 1st Vice 
President and Zcra Reed is 
2nd Vice President.

For information or reser
vations, phone 904-789-3288 
or 407-860-6112.

Nicky Droibolbis sorts through the more than 2.000 roses Sanford 
Floworshop Inc. ordered for the Valentine's Day holiday. The shop also 
stockod up on a variety of other flowers, just in case.

Driving program offered during February
The AARP 55-Alive Mature required. As of the beginning 

Driving Program will be of the month, the tuition fee for
offered at three locations in the class is $10, to be paid,
Seminole County during the preferably by check, to AARP.
month of February. The pro- In Seminole County, courses
gram, an eight-hour course will be offered from 9 a.m. to 1 
designed for motorists age 50 p.m., at Florida Rehab Center
and older, addresses the physi- on Feb. 21 and 22; and South 
cal changes that can affect Seminole Hospital on Feb. 28
older drivers, and presents and 29. Also at the Wcdgewood
ways to compensate for those Tennis Villas from 6:30 to 10:30 
changes. In Florida, drivers p.m., Feb. 28 and 29. 
may be eligible for auto insur- For information on the 
a nee discounts. courses in Seminole County,

Advance registration is phone 407-351-0932.

Hifild phofo by Tommy Vloctnl
A group ot teen-agers pose for a picture during the Lake Mary Carnival held recently. Pictured are Dannielle 
Mata, Drew Bums, Jessica Johnson, Dana Brewer, Jason Cordeva, Merissa Cohon, Lindsey Swartrbough, 
Matt Ting and Wendy Wieland.

Keep In  Touch 
With Your 
Valentine!

Add unlimited nights 
and weekends for 

$10.00 And 100 
anytime minutes 

for $10.00*

Features: Alarm dock, 
3 games, 30 ringing 

tones, weighs only 
6 oz., rapid charger, 

4-6 day battery.0  3 bedroom, 2 ba. V Block Construction 
V 2 car garage V Landscapes pkg.
1 Maytag appliances V 10 Yr. warranty 
9  Moen Faucets

Starting at $49.00' 
with rebate.

Free delivery.I7M 00 6.99% Bond 
w /f19,000 Assistance 
7.72 APR

AntliorutfA|Mta(hnt-lf 
f  1 4 )  a 1 M

Frwe Delivery

2201 8 . French Ave. 
Sanford, F L  32771 

(4 0 7 )M M ttf

3385 8 . Hwy. 17-92 Ste. 173 
Casselberry, F L  32707 

(407) 430*0001

Market Place Plaza 
O range City, F L  32763 

(004) 774-0400(904) 532*2424 
1863 Saxon Blvd. 

DELTONA

MODELS OPEN: 
I0am6pm Mon.-Sat 
I lam-9pni Sunday Daytona

F1IA/VA
Financing Available

CRC023390
RE032H3

Emptuyrc Owned 
hup://huUdayteuikkr».cum
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Pioneer black 
athletes never 
had it made

SANFORD - Arthur Ashe, 
the tennis cham pion and 
author, said the toughest 
obstacle he faced In life was 
not having contracted AIDS 
from a blood transfusion but 
from his being black.

Jo h n  Thompson, the for
m er Georgetown University 
basketball coach, said the 
most gratifying accom 
plishment was not winning 
an NCAA Championship but 
celebrating his blackness.

Having known both Ashe 
and Thompson. I am awed
— perhaps chilled — at their 
philosophies. accom plish
m ents and dem eanors. And. 
their blackness.

Ashe was a m arvelous 
tennis player, a  black m an 
playing a white m an's gam e. 
I saw him play at least SO 
tim es. He was thin — alm ost 
to thin — but he played with 
power. He had a big serve 
and a deft volley. He seldom 
complained. He refused to 
get angry.

I saw Jo h n  Thompson play 
high school, college and pro 
basketball. He will be re
membered. however, as a 
coach. I still see him hug
ging a player who threw 
away . a  pass that cost 
Georgetown an NCAA final 
Victory. Thompson hugged 
me. too. after we had not 
seen each other for a  num 
ber of years. He Interviewed 
me once for a lo b .

Recently. Thompson was 
the emcee for TV studio dis
cussion about black athletes. 
His guests were Bill Russell, 
Wayne Embry and O scar 
Robertson. Russell was all 
Russell. He chided and he 
cackled. Robertson, as a l
ways, shied from contro
versy. The Big "O."

These fellows played In a 
different NBA than there is 
todav. and they wanted to 
let the present day players 
know how different It was. 
When Russell Joined the 
Boston Celtics, there were 
only a dozen Macks In the 
league.

I was a basketball Junkie In 
the 1900s, em ulating the 
moves and the shots of all 
the great college and pro 
stars. As a kid, 1 saw Reece 
"G oose' Tatum  play for the 
G lobetrotters. 1 cam e hom e 
w histling. "Sweet Georgia 
Brown." the Globetrotters* 
theme song. The Goose 
made half-court hook shots, 
grinning as each one 
swished through the basket.

There was no way to know
— only Imagine w hat It waa 
like to be a Globetrotter In 
those days. 1 delighted a t the 
news Nat "Sweetwater" 
Clifton was able to Join the 
New York Knicks after ao 
many years with the Globe
trotters. It was hard to un
derstand why black players 
weren't In the NBA. Blacks 
had been In baseball for 
some time.

Finally, after returning to 
America after Sixth Fleet 
tour In the M editerranean. I 
waa able to experience w hat 
it was like to travel with 
professional sports team s. It 
didn’t take long to find out 
white athletes and black 
athletes were not treated

THt baseball players 
were not allowed to stay a t 
the Florida spring training 
hotels with their white 
team m ates. And, even when
they did get to stay In the 
m id-sixties, the black play
ers were told they could not

Arrow Force VIII tops Rams
Seminole boy hoopsters 
win foul plagued contest 
with Lake Mary; Girls’ 
district finals tonight
■y Mil Kents
STAFF WRITER

SANFORD -  The Seminole 
Hlgh School boys basketball 
(cam used a stiff defense and 
clutch shooting to nip Lake 
Mary 46-39 Friday at Bill 
Fleming Memorial Oymnastum.

The two teams were tied 29- 
29 after three quarters. Then, a 
quick defense and clutch 
shooting by Marcus Robinson 
helped Seminole pull out the 
victory over the Rams.

"We were able to spread the 
floor and use our quickness.* 
said Seminole head coach Bob 
Train*. *We played very hard 
defense all game long, and It 
turned Into a free throw 
shooting contest.*

Robinson finished with 14 
points and eight rebounds. He

Laks Mary High School girts basketball coach Cart Brown, shown 
with assistant coach Laura! Robinson, will ba inductsd Into tha Delta 
Stats University Sports Hall of Fama In Clsvaland, Mississippi.

Delta State to honor 
Lake Mary’s Brown

ta  tha

CLEVELAND. MISSISSIPPI • 
Coach Bill Merchant. Delta 
Stale University liaison (or the 
Athletic Alumni Association, 
announced that Lake Mary 
High School girls basketball 
coach Carl Brown will be one 
of six former Delta Stale ath
letes and a former coach that 
will make up the 2000 class of 
Inductees to be recognised at 
the DSU Sports Hall of Fame 
Banquet on April 8.

Brown, whose Rams will play 
for the district championship 

DSU frootonight.
I960-through-1966 and ta the 
all-time career scoring leader 
for the men's basketball team.

Coach O.W. *Wlg* ReUy. long
time Coach and Dean of Stu
dent Affairs at Delta State who 
pasaed away on April 14. 1999, 
will be Inducted posthumously.

Other Inductees Include foot
ball four-year starter and of
fensive lineman Eamlc Chlas- 
•on (1964-68) baseball's career 
ERA leader Doug Grantham 
(1966-1969). baseball All- 
American outfielder Mark Gra
ham, football All-American 
running back Lea Henning 
(1960-61), and men's basket
ball and track standout Gene 
Kirk (1966-69).

Also being honored with the 
‘Distinguished Statesmen* 
award will be four-sport let- 
terman John Hamner (1955- 
1950) of Lanett, Alabama.

averages 16 points per gnme. 
However, he spent much of the 
game In foul trouble. So did 
Robby Dupre, a key part of the 
Seminole attack, who finished 
with only ont point.

*lt was good for the team to 
be able to live through that.* 
Train* said.

Brian Barrier hit key shots 
for Seminole throughout the 
game, finishing with 11 points. 
Joey Gunter had five points 
and four assists.

Kevin Coogan paced Lake 
Mary with 14 points.

Seminole (3-26) will try to 
use Friday's win ns a spring 
board Into Die Class 5A Dis
trict 6  tournament. Arrow 
Force Vlll will play Pine Ridge

•m  Preps, Pag* a s

SOCCER REGIONAL8

TUESDAY, 2 / 1 8
Lake Maty (23-8) at Orange Park. 7:30 p.m. 
Oviedo (26-2-3) at Tallaha*are-Leon, 7:30 

p.m.
OIRLS SEMIFINALS

TUESDAY. 2/ IS
Lake Howell (23-5-2) at St. Augustine- 

Nease (20-2), 7:30 p.m.
Orange Park (21-3-3) va. Oviedo (15-6-8) at 

John Courier Field, 7:30 p.m.

DISTRICT BA SK ETBA LL  
SOTS

CLASS U A D I ST R IC T 6  
at 9prsM Creak Mffe Sc bast. N rl Oraag* 

TUESDAY 2 / I B
Game I _ Ptne Ridge va. Seminole, 6 p.m. 
Oame 2 _ Lake Howell va. Lyman. 7:30 

p.m.
WEDNESDAY 2 / IS

Gome 3 _ Mainland vs. Deltona. 6  p.m. 
Oame 4 _ Spruce Creek va. Bunnell- 

Flagler/Palm Coast. 7:30 p.m.
FRIDAY 2 / 1 8

Game 5 _ Pine Rldge/Semlnolr winner vs.

lake Howell/Lyman winner. 6  p.m.
Game 6 _ Malnland/Deltona winner vs. 

Spruce Creek/Palm Coast winner. 7:30 p.m. 
SATURDAY 2 / 1 9

Game 7 _ JUNIOR VARSITY CHAMPION
SHIP: Mainland vs. Lyman, 6 p.m.

Game 8 _ CHAMPIONSHIP: Gnme 5 winner 
va. Game 6 winner, 7:30 p.m.

OIRLS
CLASS HA-DISTRICT S  

at Ifmmm Rlgk k M  
THURSDAY 2 / 1 0

Game I _ Lyman 54. Lake Howell 37
SATURDAY 2 / 1 2

Game 2 _ CHAMPIONSHIP. Lyman va. 
Seminole, 7:30 p.m.

CLASS SA -D ISTRICT 9  
at t i t *  Bread*? High School 

TUESDAY 2 /S
Game 1 _ Lake Brantley 63, Oviedo 26 

THURSDAY 2 / 1 0  
Game 2 _ Lake Mary 67. DeLand 35 
Game 3 _ Winter Springs 71. lake Brantley 

28
SATURDAY 2 / 1 2

Game 4 _ CHAMPIONSHIP. Lake Mary vs. 
Winter Springs. 7 p.m.

Rusty Wallace fastest in practice
•pedal re tha R m M

DAYTONA BEACH - Rusty Wallace led the 
(fold in both sessions Friday as the NASCAR 
Winston Cup teams held practice for the first 
time at Daytona International Speeedway dur
ing Speed weeks 2000.

*We had a good practice, but I try not to get to 
excited,* said Wallace. ’ I've been disappointed 
many, many times down here at Daytona, and 
rd rather Just go out there and do It. then talk 
about It.*

Wallace's fastest speed came in the second 
session at 189.773 mph. Mark Martin followed 
at 189.689 and Scott Pruett. • rookie In the 
Winston Cup Series, had the third beat speed 
overall at 169.681. Pruett, driver of the No. 32 
Cal Wells-owned Tide Ford. Is no stranger to 
faat speeds. He was the latest to crossover from 
open wheel racing In the CART aeries to NAS
CAR.

Ricky Rudd had the fourth Cutest Ume in hla 
new Robert Yates Texaco/Havollne Ford at 
189.621. Dale Janrett, the defending Winston 
Cup Series champion, rounded out the 
with a speed of 189.358.

top live

In other track activities, Sanford's Nolan Wil
son was 21st Cutest In the (Inal practice for to
day's (Saturday) Discount Auto Parts 200 for 
Goody's Duh Series cars.

Wilson will start his Pontiac 33rd on the grid. 
The race will be shown by ESPN on tape delay 
at 3:30 p.m. on Sunday.

BUI Baird, driver of (he No. 52 Chevrolet In 
this Sunday's Pro2Call 200 ARCA Bondo/Mar- 
Hyde Series race (ESPN. 1:30 p.m.). had prob
lems with a tire In practice and suffered heavy 
damage after contact with the turn four wall. 
The Kentucky driver will have to use hla backup 
car and will be farced to move from his fourth 
place qualifying spot to the back of the (leld.

The car la messed up pretty bad, but I don't 
think we're really at a disadvantage,* said Baird, 
who sustained no Injuries. “We tested the 
backup here In December and I know what to 
do with It to make It run."

FOR 2 0 0 0  BUD SHOOTOUT
DAYTONA BEACH - Mark Martin will start the 

2000 Bud Shootout where he finished In 1999 • 
at the head of the field. Martin will gun for hla 
second consecutive Bud Shootout tide from the 
pole after picking the top position at Thursday’s 
Bud Shootout Drawing.

Sunday’s 25-lap sprint features the Bud Pole 
Award winners from the 1999 season, plus the 
winner of the 11 a.m. Bud Pole Shootout Quali
fier Sunday morning (ESPN). The 2000 Bud

Shootout Immediately follows the qualifying 
event, and begins at noon (WKMG Channel 6).

•It's sort of fitting, and I feel like a brand-new 
man.* said Martin, who returns to the No. 6  
Valvollne/Cummins Ford after off-season back 
surgery. *We had a really good car last year (at 
the Bud Shootout). It wasn't spectacular, but 
every move I made on the race track was the 
right one.’

Sterling Marlin will start on the outside pole 
next to Martin In the Bud Shootout. The re
mainder of the 15-driver field ta as follows: Tony 
Stewart. Ward Burton. Mike Skinner, Jeff Gor
don. Bobby Labontc. David Green, Kicky Rudd, 
Ken Schrader. Kevin Lepage. Joe Nrmechek, 
Kenny Irwtn and Rusty Wallace.

The winner of the Bud Shootout Qualifier wtll 
start 15th. Ricky Craven will sit on the pole (or 
the 26-tap qualifying race.

Despite drawing the 14th starting position for 
the Bud Shootout, Wallace still managed to In
ject some humor, entertaining the audience at 
DAYTONA USA's Pepsi Theatre.

*1 remember last year I drew the pole, but 
missed the drivers meeting and had to start 
dead last,* Wallace Joked. *1 guess now I can 
miss the meeting again.*

Speed weeks 2000 Tickets for the Bud Shoo
tout and other Speed weeks events are available 
online at www.daytonalntlspeedway.com or by 
calling the Speedway Ticket Office at (904) 253- 
7223.

AUDIOLOGY AWARENESS CAMPAIGN 
TO PROVIDE FR EE BAR PLUGS TO 

NASCAR FANE AT DAYTONA
COLUMBIA. S.C. - The Audiology Awareness 

Campaign (AAC) la offering NASCAR fans a way 
to avoid permanent hearing loss when they a t
tend this year's NASCAR races at the Daytona 
International Speedway. Fans who call 1-888- 
633-EARS will receive free ear plugs, a unit of 
the AAC campaign that urges fans to ’Get on 
the right track. Protect your hearing.*

Hearing can be permanently damaged with 
Just one exposure to loud noise. Car races are 
notoriously loud, more than twice as loud as a 
football game. A race can reach levels of 120 
decibels (dBA), (decibel Is a unit for measuring 
the relative loudness of sound). Noise levels 
higher than 140 dBA frequently cause perma
nent hearing loss.

Hearing losa may not be the first thing NAS
CAR spectators consider, and the AAC doesn't 
expect Its campaign to overshadow the week
end's good time.

■Given our lifestyles, and forms of entertain-

ONB GOING IN NEW
*

NEW ORLEANS - Former Seminole High 
8chool football M r Jeff Blake (shown abova 
with his fathar and former 8HS coach Emory) 
bacama tha firat NFL playar to change teams 
onFriday when he agreed toad-year, 117-

million contract with tha New Orteane Saints.
WMh the signing of tha former Cincinnati 

Bengali' free agent quarterback, tha Saints 
released former University of Florida Heisman 
Trophy winning quarterback Danny Wuertfal.

Big run innings save 
Church’s top teams
• r
SPORTS EDITOR

SANFORD - The top two 
teams in the City of Sanford 
Recreation  and Parks Depart
ment Polar Bear Church Slow 
Pitch Softball League posted 
barely trailed In winning their 

last Monday night at 
lurst Park.

But the victories were any
thing but easy.

Undefeated Sanford Central 
Baptist Church broke a 4-4 tie 
by scoring five runs in the bot
tom of the third inning and 
held off wildest Centro Cits- 
ttano, 11-6.

Once-beaten Knights of Co- 
be in easy 

16-3 in the

verge ofHfietng

i appeared to 
control, leading 1( 
middle of the fourth 

But on the

blown out. Westvtew Baptist 
Church not only stayed alive, 
they made It interesting, scor
ing nine runs on the strength 
of an lnalde-the-park grand 
■lam by Bobby Krelnbrtng In 
the bottom of the fourth timing 
to cut the lead to 16-12.

The Knights of Columbus 
had the answer, however, alao 
getting an lnalde-the-park 
grand alam, this one by Erin 
Reno, during a 14-run top of 
the fifth Inning to pull off a 30- 
12 Munich*

Centro) Baptist la 44) and 
leads the Knights of Columbus 
(3-1). Westvtew Baptist (1-3) 
and Centro CrisUano (0-4).

This Monday at Ptnehurat 
Park. Westvtew Baptist takes 
an Centro CrisUano at 7 p.m. 
and the Knight* of Columbus 
look to avenge their only loss 

see Chsrck, Page SB

I

*

http://www.daytonalntlspeedway.com
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at 6  p.m. Tuesday at Spruce 
Creek High School.

On the achedule today, the 
Seminole Athletic Conference 
Flnt Pitch Baseball Claaalc 
concludes at Seminole High 
School's Alumni Field with 
Lake Mary challenging 
Okeechobee at 3 p.m.

In girls district basketball 
championship action. No. 3 
Lyman (23-5) takes on No. 1 
seeded Seminole (21-S) at 7:30 
p.m. In the Class BA-Dlstrlct 5 
Tournament at Lyman High 
School and the Ctass 6A- 
District 3  Tournament features 
defending champion Lake 
Mary. 19-8 and seeded No. 3. 
against No. I seeded Winter

Springs (26*3). the defending 
Class 3A State Champions and 
ranked No. 3 In the state this 
year, at 7:30 p.m. at Lake 
Brantley High School.

On Monday, the prestigious 
Big Blue Baseball Classic 
opens at Lake Brantley and 
Seminole high schools.

Games will be played at 4:30 
p.m. and 7:30 p.m. through 
Friday with the Championship 
Rounds set for Lake Brantley 
next Saturday.

Seminole will host Deltona at 
Alumni Field at 7:30 p.m. on 
Monday.

BOYS BASKETBALL 
FR ID A Y

ABBOWFORCS Vm

_____ ’ (M)
Anderson X  Vugs* 4. Coogan 14. 

Benytull 4. Leentrn IS. Total*: 13 12- 
28 30.
■■■lasts (40)

Ounter X  McKinney 4. McCray 3. 
Barrier 11. Oliver 7 . Klnett 1, RotHnaon 
14. D u p e  I. Total*: 13 19-32 48.

• I I  10 10 _ M  
I I  I t  7 17 _4B

Three-point Retd foal* _ Lakr Mary 1 
(Coogan). Seminole I (Harrier). Team  
foul* _ Lake Mary 23: Seminole 23 
Tertinksla _ none. Fouled out _ la k r  
Mary. Anderaon: Seminole. Robinson. 
Dupre. Record* _ Seminole 3-26. Junior 
varsity „  Seminole 42. lake Mary 39 
Freshman _ lake Mary 47. Srminntr 
46

Church
Pafa ib

or the season against Central 
Baptist at 8  p.m.

Providing the offense were: 
Central Baptlat: two hits _ 

Vic Elsey (triple, double, five 
RBI). Rob Thacker (double), 
Tom Gracey (three runs, two 
RBI). Aaa Evans (tun): one hit _ 
Craig Jones (home run. three 
runs, three RBI), Jay Crutch* 
Held (double, two runs. RBI),

Joah BcnyhlU (double, run), 
Dave Moss (run).

Centro CrlsUano: three hits _ 
John Lavarquez (two runs, 
RBI), Diego Rvlera (two RBI); 
two hits _ Julio Galana (triple, 
run. two RBI). Jose Sierra (run, 
RBI). Javier Camacho (RBI); 
one hit _ David Rivera (double), 
Julio Miguel Torres (two runs), 
Jose Rosado and Miguel Mejia 
(one run scored each). Mellto 
Lopez. William Caray: one RBI

• I .

■  .

F ou rT hu * R an ch er-E S

For a limited time, Honda utility ATVi are available with no down payment and 
low monthly payments for the first two yean on the Honda Card* revolving 
charge (For example: $ 109/ma on Forenuif ES, Foreman S and Foreman 400, 
$99/mo. on Rancher 4x4 ES, $89/ma on Rancher 4x4, $79/ma on Rancher, 
189/mo. on FourTVax 3004x4, $79/ma on FouiTbn 300, (G9/ma on Recon*)' 
So see your Honda Deaiertoday before this great offer hits the off-road.

9401 n  17-44
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_ Augle French.
Knights or Columbus: four 

hits _ Hugh Collins (two home 
runs, triple, four runs, five 
RBI), Jim Davis (home run. 
double, four runs, three RBI): 
three hits _ Joel Lipscomb and 
John Cook (one double, three 
runs scored and two RBI each). 
Tony Reno (double, run. RBI), 
Bryan Fenner (four runs, two 
RBI): two hits _ Anion Grooms 
(home run, triple, three runs, 
five RBI). Rick Fcss (two dou
bles, run. five RBt). Jclf GDI 
(three runs); one hit _ Erin 
Reno (grand slam, run. four 
RBI): two runs scored, one RBI 
_ Don Macher one nin scored _ 
Dennis Walker.

Westvlcw Baptist: three hits 
_ Clinton Scheele (home run, 
two doubles, two runs, RBI). 
Bobby Krelnbrlng (grand slam, 
two runs, four RBI); two hits _ 
Mike Redall (home run, triple, 
two runs, four RBI); one hit _ 
Mike Davidson (home run. run. 
two RBI). Mike Jackson (run. 
RBI). Clay Littleton, Troy Pate 
and Dave Hypes (one run 
scored each); one run scored _ 
Bill Page.

> Cried*** IM020 2 .  0 10 
400 0 0 0 s .  11 IS

iT O  4 0 4 ) .  SO 27 
SOI 0 0 .  It 10

Russ
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go In the hotel swimming 
pools. Most of the black 
players choose to live away 
from the hotel Into the late 
Sixties.

I traveled with the B alti
more Bullets basketball 
team, too. By this time — 
1068 — black NBA players 
began to dominate each ros
ter. Gus John son and Earl 
T h e  Pearl" Monroe were the 
shows toppers for the B u l
lets. Rookie center Wes Un- 
seld arrived and the Bullets 
were In title contention. 
There was harm ony on th at 
team . Little grief.

That's 3 0  years ago. Today, 
reflecting on Black History 
Month, I can 't help but ap
preciative of the black pio
neers in professional sports. 

Jack ie  Robinson called his 
Never Had 

: didn't.
autobiography, T 
It Made." No, he dl

Sanford R otary
Invites you to join us 

for our annual

\ U'ki • '44
Friday, March 31 at, 2000 

Marina Hotal
530 Palmatto Avanua, Sanford

G A M E S  B E G IN  AT 7:30 PM  
P R IZ E S  A N N O U N C E D  AT 10:30 PM

Tickets ars $15*
and btb available at: 
the Seminole Horald 

300 N. French Ava„ Sanford
or call:

Doug Fatsar or Paul Oebourne 
(407) 322-2611 (407) 321-4764

For tickata or Information

The proceeds are donated to local 
charitable organizations.

Racing
Pago IB

merit. It may be Inevitable that we will all have 
some hearing loss and may soon will be a na
tion of hearing Impaired adults," said Kathy 
Landau-Goodman. AAC President and Chairman 
of the Board of Directors. "We can prevent 
hearing loss and still enjoy loud events like 
NASCAR races or rock concerts by Just taking a 
few simple precautions.

"Protecting your hearing Is very simple • en r- 
plugs are cheap - In this case FREE -  and easy 
to use - and »he payoff Is well worth It down the 
road."

For your FREE car plugs or for more Informa
tion, contact the Audiology Awareness Cam
paign at 1 -800-833-EARS (3277). You can also 
check out the AAC website at HYPERLINK 
http://www.audlologyawarrne8S.com.

WORLD SERIES OP ASPHALT STOCK 
CAR RACING AT NEW SMYRNA

SAMS LILA - The granddaddy of them all - the 
34th annual World Series of Asphalt Stock Car 
Racing • will be running nightly through next 
Saturday al legendary New Smyrna Speedway.

NSS has a hectic schedule. The track will he 
running a nightly show of Super Late Models. 
Limited Late Models. NASCAR Tour Typc/SK 
Modlflcds and IMCA/FL Type Modlflrds.

Racing will begin at 7 p.m. each day during 
the World Scries program. For further Informa
tion. call (904) 427-4129.

O O O D Y ’B  D A SH  B K B 1 B S
D ISC O U N T  A U T O  F A K T B  2 0 0

ROW l
l (6) Hlrky llryanl. I’cmllar 103 431
2. (931 Handy Humphrey. lUntlac- 161 841

ROW 2
3 |37| Hciterl Huffman. I’onllar 189 346
4 (77| Jolmny Chapman, Honltar 159 633

ROW 3
5. (8) Shannon llryanl. IMntlar ) 59 633
6 (64| I I J  Markry. INxtlUr 159 476

ROW 4
7. (9) Ned Comb*. Mercury 159 309
B 1111 MaiK King. Mrmuy 159 231

ROW B
9. 1211 ChrtMUii f.tdrr. I<iinllar 159 171

10 (071 Fdtran! Ikmrll, Cunll.ir 169 160
r o w  a

11. (06) Angle WIImhi. IVnnlUr 139 071
12 |95l Gleg Goodall. IVmlUr 159 064

ROW 7
13 |84| (liandon Head. CunlUc 159 058
14. Ill Sm ll Krrhllng. Hontlar 188 834

R O W S
13. (2) Soott Weaver. Pontiac 188 870
IB. (38) Roger Sawyer, Pontiac 188.878

R O W S
17. |8II T ub  Crew*. Pontiac 188 236
18. |I9| Joey Miller. Pontiac 187.078

ROW 1 0
19. 1941 Keith Rcggen. ItonUac 187.700
20. 199) Gary Moore. Pontiac 137 494

ROW  11
21. (161 Brian Sorkwrll, Pontiac 187.107
22. (SO| Chad llnurham. Ponllac 187 131

ROW 12
23. |86| Mike Game*. Punllac 187.100
24. 140) Eddie Key. Pontiac 137 038

ROW I S
28. (31) Zach (hewer. Pontiac ISO 893
26. (98) Huger Moaer. Pontiac 186 661

ROW 14
27. (041 Jake tlobgood. PunUac 156 448
28. (28| Derek Kelly. Ford 156 331

ROW IB
29. (24) Mickey York. Pontiac 156 313
30. (44) Doc Brewer, Pontiac 150.200

ROW  I S f t  f *% .'*/* . . n) I £ -1;
31. (BO) Link Kiser, Ford * 150285
32. (12) EmeM Winslow. Pontiac 150,169

ROW  1 7
B l.  (11) M i l  M ib b , AmM A , Wme l k s  l M J f l l
34. (831 Mike WatU. Pontiac 188 661

ROW 1R
38. |68) flrandon Ward. Pontiac 135612
36. (371 1try an Gandy. Pontiac IBS 104

ROW IB
37. |48] Dan Shaver. PwtUac 185.104
38. (92) Jimmy HrtlU. Pontiac provisional

ROW 2 0
39. (86) Jualin llobgood. Pontiac provisional
40. (78) Brent Moore. Ford provisional

ROW  2 1
41. 1901 Bobby Dayton. PontUc provisional
42- (HO) David Hullo. Ponllac pa»l champions provisional

N A SC A R  W IN ST O N  C U P  B E S I K S
B U D  S H O O T O U T  _p U A lj m  b a t e

1. 1801 Kicky Craven Mldwemt Transit Chevrolet
2. (26) Jimmy Spencer Big Kmart Ford

R O W S
3. |99| Jeff Burton Exldc Uatterlr* Ford
4. (41) Rkh Mast Big Daddy * DBO Chevrolet

ROW 3
8. (33) Kenny WaUare Square D Chevrolet
6. |88| Dale Ja rre ll Quality Care/Ford Credit Ford

ROW 4
7. (66) Darren Waltrlp Route 66/Blg Kmart Ford
8. (48) Blanton Barrett Sportcut.com Ford

ROW B
0. (71) Dave Marti*

Legal Notices

MTMECMCUff COURT

JUOtCIAL C*CUfT 
08 FLOMOA

RMM018 COUNTY

juMoncnoM bmoon
C A M  MO. S0CA-M1S-14-0 

C H A K  MANHATTAN MORTOAOE 
CORPORATION.

JANET ft. FLOWERS. DONALD W. 
WKKW. JENO F. RAULUCQ and
____ _ AN UNKNOWN PER80N IN
POSSESSION OF THE 6U0JECT 
REAL PROPERTY,

Defender**). 
M0T1CS 08 ACTION 

TO: JANET R. FLOWERS and 
DONALD WWIOOS

) M . M I
by, Smutfi. urxfer 

aragant JANET R. FLOWERS and 
OONAIO W. WIOGS. and •! parsed 
Daw* or tfaMng to haw any itfd. 
SSi or Intoraat In * «  property twain

^ O U A M  NODFIEO M  an seson 
lot Fofetfe—  af Martgaa* on Sw

^ lo?  t x ’ olocicT ' wooen
LAKES, 8HASE N. aoeordfeg to t o

*4, 8X 0* 18-17. of M  8uHc 
Record* of Bonenofe Courxy. Ftondo 
*Vo 303 Yankee On*#. Sanford, FL 
3*771
Ha* Mon Hod ogoofel you and you 
an nqurad to **nr* ■ copy at you 
■naan datonass, *  my, t o  A on Ann* 
M. Crul-Alvorai. Attorney lor 
8IMMS. Whoa* M H M  M Sua* 300. 
1870 Markup* Avenue, Coral 

, Fiend* 331*4 (30) day* 
feat pubkeaeon of ttu*

____ N  SANFORD HERALD
fed tfe •* orvnfe a*h * »  Ctorti of 
l a  Court a*Mr b*tor* a rw *  on 
PHmMI'i attornoy or Wimadrafety 
ewaetwr, oewrwae ■ delau* w« tw

WITNESS fey hand and IM *a*l Of 
to* Court M* IS) day *1 February,

(SEAL)

A* Cferk of Sv Cowl 
Sy:RWD Wng 
A* Dapuly Cfert
Toroona arSfi a dtoabiiy aM need 

a apaaN aooommodadon la paract- 
pafe in tea praoaadmg atouM oorv- 
fed ADA Coonfenafer al SarNnefe 
Courty Courtnua*. Ml N. Park 
Avanua, Bui* N301. Sanford, 
Florida 3*771, al laaaij x  day* 
prior fo Sw praoaadku. TOfepMM: 
(407)3*34330 4*10*7; 1400488- 
4771 (TOO) or 140046*1770 (V)
.. -i— p »—J - 4 -  ■*.—i — . •wm  rIOTwa r i M f  CMMYtCSL
PuMMi; February 1X *0.1000 
DEL-114

NOTICE IS HERESY OTVEN Sal 
Sw undarbgnad Mandi to aaa aw 
paraanN proparty i

FacMy Ad 
S3 JOS) 

T M U  
•Naby

IIMsml en

ISaeSon S3J01- 

*41 aal al pubic

Confer, *900 Waal Airport 
SoiAavard. County ol Bommofe, 
SUM of Fiona* *w foSoaOng:
Custonwfi— Ndtns.— Uod— L

Craig Patera, 0-00*. Paad 
GuppfeM, LaddWi A Hue Took 

PwoMaaa mat M paU tor al aw 
knw ol pwdww In caah only Al 
pwdwaad Saws aefd a* » ,  *«wi* W, 
and muN M  rawoved al *w knw of 
aal*. Sfe* auSRcf la cnaSaaen ki

°TM  ITp ?M a M N !y^f January. 
*000

DandL-Broofa
Manager

Pubian Fabruary 13. *0.2000 
DEL4

10. (SOI Onoflrry Horttne

11. (IB| Om tke Oope
12. (S| Trtry  Ijibontr

tV w rr Team Chevrofet
ROW •

Ford
Kclloafa Com Flake* ChrvralH

NASCAR WINSTON CUP 
2000 BUD SHOOTOUT 

ROW 1
I (8) Maik Martin Vabofme/CumaOna Fnrd
3 (40) Sterling Marlin Conr* Light C h m n M

ROW t
3 (30) Tony Slewart T h r  Itomc Depot Itontiac
4. (22) Ward lltirlon CalnpUtar Ikmllar

R O W S
8 131) Mikr Sklunrr U w C a  Chevrotrl
6 1341 Jrfl Qurdon thitkart Ftnlahe* C hrvnJrl

ROW 4
7. (im  tkiMiy Ij iI)i mlr IntrreUIr lU tlrd r*  PnnIUr

H |34| t Livid G tm i

0 I2MI Ittr ky lliidd 
10 |3A| K m  Schradrr

II. (in) Krvln Lrfwjtt-

12. (331 .fur S rn m  hrlr
13. 1431 Krnny Irwin

Sumro/KMuUD Oil Chrvynlrl 
ROW B

TnuKYi/llavnffne Ford 
MAM* PnnIUr

R O W S
M arTbatePurd

ROW 7
Oalrwunrl llomrs Chevnilrl 

IM ISntth Ctirvrolrl

14 (3) lliuty  W elUtr
R O W S

Millet U le  Ford
18 (THAI Witinnrt nf Hud ShootouI Ouallfytnf rare

ARCA BONDO/klAR-HYDK SERIES 
PR02CALL 200  

SU N O A T , F E B R U A R Y  I S  
ROW X

1. |3| Kirk Slirlm m ltur. Ainrr*p*rt* Cheitofrl ISO 38M
2. |68| tkoti Strait. Mark Ttiompuon Hadn| Ford I SR 774

ROW I
3 1931 Chad Chalflii. ClufTlii Mrrtonvport* Ford IRA 43H 
4. 1831 lull llaltd. lull 1 laird Mohmiporl* Chrvtofrt IRR 4IH  

R O W S
8 1331 J r r  Noll. S lu rp  Hating Clirrmfel 
0. |5) llnhhy O n  hart. Krwaditt Cantncw Chevnilei 

ROW 4
7 (1WI Lyiirtnn Amkk. IVttda llrdtlnrr* C h m o frt ISM 076 
H |7S) llnli Siltarhl. EngHyrrm l Component* Ford IB7 963 

R O W S
U 146) Hank Klmmrl. Arh-anrr Auto Paru Chevy IR7.37I 

10 (31) lUndall IDlIrr. Hlllrr Motnrnpnrt* Chrvrniri 167 067 
R O W S

I I .  |H| B lu w iu  HrJtlriMin, h u m   ------- — ■ tk u ,r* r  166 974

166 304 
166 181

12. 142 llati Pindii*. j m * Ju*> cu .iun 166 938
ROW 7

13 |39) Andy IllUmlmrg. K.a.prv* iwv* n w n x  160 634 
14. (Oil IfJvr S irrk . Tram  Sutni C hrvnJrt 166 234

R O W S
15 |07) llrtin  Hu m . D.imon MV Chrvroirt 166 043
16 (97) ItiMinlr llomaday. u « n  ri* n .,.»  n m u t  168.701

R O W S
17. |2H| C.W. Smilh. Slaip-Var C h m .J d  168.441
16. |63| Hobrrl Humiugli*. * > « * »  v u y u u  i w i  168 246 

ROW 1 0
19. (61 Mike llarmnn. Nralro HrUT* Auto ITntlar 163.170
20. (22) M A r Swalm. Jr .. Xlcralor ponliar 163 062

ROW I I
31. (74) Sharvr llunmiui n, 168079

16307122. (BO) Andy IHlinonl, Amrrfc-a Online Ford
ROW I S

23. (31) Joe Cuokwy. uwn.< . rvp.n, rimnM
24. (93) David Krtlh. Sho-lndgr Ford

ROW I S
23 |56| DU) WTilllymorr.
26 |59| Mark Glbivon. r*

ROW 1 4
27. |00l Ed Kennedy, l u m m i  iu «
28. |7| Jerry Hill. Krwndln Caalnoa Chevrolet

ROW I S
29. (21 Kerry Eamluudl.ywn** r « i r * «  n * n * i
30. (88) JH I S lrrtlrr. Etrrtrlcal Power A D nlgn Ford 163 831

ROW I S
31. (33) Mark Stahl. Aulufaetl Cararaahe* Ford 163.494
32. (10) Cavin Cnumlkie u rn  ,•* M i m t n M .  163.486

ROW 1 7
X U 3 Q I Mark YvMt, Team stealth Chevretef ‘ “ i3.1*
34. 1601 Writ U f e k f e ,  I I r k  11 M a l i  Haring Chaaaaftt 102.382

r-.' P V ' - ’ I HOW ! •

164 677 
164 836

164.230
164.102

184.030
183.793

163.638

38. (21) Trttry Lestfe. ills  in i i iy m  r* y n iM > « <  provtafonal
36. (4) Man- Hrermer. m m * M f e w  rwmun provtafonal

ROW I S
37. (23) Non Cox. Nncthgate HV A  ParU Chevrolet provtafonal
36. (64) Norm Henning •». provlalnnal

ROW  SO
39 (10) Curl (terry. u .p .. provtafonal
40. (24) Churk Weber. t*n*«i t«j  iw * ,y  o m w  provtafonal

D A T T O K A  IN T E R N A T IO N A L AY

SUNDAY, S/IS
11 a m. _ S u n  of the llud Shootout qualifying i
noon _ SUul of the 2l*t annual Bud Shootout al Daytona.
1:18 p.m. .  Shut of lhe 37th annual Rru3Call 200 ARCA 

p m e n ltd  by AC Deko HaptdAre and Dtarount Auto Parts, 
fuUowed by True Vakir/IHOC practice.

MONDAY, 1/14
10 a .m .-l 1:30 a m. .  NASCAR Wlnaton Cup practice.
noon-12:30 p.m. _ True Vatue/DtOC practice.
1 p m .- 1:88 p.m. _ NASCAR Wlnaton Cup aeoond-round 

final qualifying 12 Up*|.
2 p.m.-2:58 p.m. _ True Value/IHOC practice.

TUESDAY, S/1B
H a m .-9:58 a m. _ NASCAR Craruman Truck Scrtea prac- 

tke.
10 a m.-noon .  NASCAK tluarh Sole* practice.
12:30 p.m.-2:28 p.m. _ NASCAR Wlnaton Cup Serte* prac- 

Uce.
2:30 p.m.-3:55 p.m. _ NASCAR Ouach Series prac Uce.
4 p m -S: IB p.m. .  NASCAR CrafUman Truck Scrtea prac

tice.
WEDNESDAY, S/IS

6 a m .-9:28 a.m. _ NASCAH Buach Scrtea practice.
9:30 *.m - 10:25 a.m. .  NASCAR CrafUman Truck Serte* 

practice.
10:30 a.m.-noon _ NASCAH Wlnaton Cup Scrtea practice.
12:30 p.m. _ Flr*l-round qualifying Ice NASCAR Buach Se- 

rtea (posiUon* l-through-25. 2 lap*). faHopcd by NASCAR  
CrafUman Truck Serte* qualifying (all poatuona, 3 Up*) and 
True Value/fHOC practice (ume permllUng).

Laqal Notic—

M TN iC M IC U T COURT 
08 TN I IITN  JUDICIAL 
C0ICUIT 08 PLOfDDA 

■  AMD PON
1 COUNTY

C A M  NO. CA I
8MNCI8AL HE6IOENTIAL 
UOSTOAOE, Inc..

VX
DAVU V. CAAA; KATHRYN 
CARR; I  avOyg. and «* inknemr“ fianwxi bv euauei

i on M

l o t  **. N0fmtdH0REJRC8LAT. 
ACCORDMO TO THE P U T
THEREOF A> RECORDED M P U T
BOOK I I ,  PAQES 10-IX  08 THE 
PUEUC RECOHO0 OP I 
COUNTY. FLORIDA

S K S K T U R W
M m i WMMU. u c*.
Anomoy foe M  PtataM. akOO*

la 4010 —

(a) «4n art not known la 
M  dead or akv*. w«wtMr *aW 
unknown partta* may data an 
waiaai a* apouaaa. M rt. itavtoaai. 
grardaaa. or adwr ctaWiarfe; TME 
MORTOAOE INC. OWA THE 
MONEY trORC; STATE OF 
FLORIDA Oapartnarrt of 
CLERK CIRCUIT COURT.
County, Flohda; . untoowii 

Dm
•1:__________

>) in poaaaaaon of 
M  aubfNt real property **;

______  Dafendanfe.
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: Oawd V Can I  fetng. and al 
unknown pan** claiming by. 
dveugh, under and againat i m  
above nanod dafendanl (a) who ar* 
not known to bt dead or akv*,

unknown and whoa* la*t

60S Norirwnota Cvtto 
Caaaatoany. Ft 3*707 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED dial an

NOTE PUR0UANT TO  
OE0T COLLECTION PWCTICE8 
ACT YOU ARE ADVI0H) THAT 
THIE LAW FIRM I I  DEEMED TO 8E 
A DE0T COLLECTOR ATTEMPTINO 
TO COLLECT A DE0T A IC  ANY
INFORMATION O0TAMEOW 1LM  
USED FOR THAT PURPO0S. 

WITNESS roykand and iw  aaaf M
* X  Cowl on P a  • 1 MOO- 
(EEAL)
Ugrvmni Mow 
AkCfelkoldtoCMkl 
SyiRudiKtog 
A* Dapuly (A rk  

COOkJS* STADRARSKI 
4010 M y  Seoul Dwtovard 
Svfto 440
Ttonp*. Ptortdt 33*07
TafepnoM: lit  1)1774000
CM**0O34M
FubkaK Fatauary A 13.1000
DEL-40

http://www.audlologyawarrne8S.com
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UgalNoMcaa
M Tm C W O U TO O U N T  

M  O P -W IS TM  M

--------------------------- IC A  I I P
ww*t m o r tg a g e
CORPORATION FAUA MUMO
m o r to a o s  c o r p o r a tio n

p u v n tip p
VS
UROY ANDREA MARTM, IP 
UVWO. AMO IF M A O , T H i  
WKMOWM SPOUSE. H I IMS. 
B W M I l  OMAMTtCS,
a s s k m u s , lien o r s .
CMSOfTOMS, TMUSTISS AMO ALL 
OTHER PARTIES CLAIM— G AN 
K T IM S T  BY. THMOUQH. (ACER  
OM AGAINST ICNOV ANOMtA 
M ART-. UNKNOWN BFOUSC OF 
ItMOy AMOHCA MAMTM. W AMY; 
CMASC QMOVCS COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION. INC; J O N  DOC 
ANO JANE O M  AS UNKNOWN 
TENANTS —  FOSSC tSION

___DEFENOAMTJS)
RE-NOTKSOP

NOTICE IS HCMCSY OIVCN pw 
A M  to an Order Graneng to*

----- J February a. WOO_________
C M  Caaa Ne aa l u t  c a  14 P ol
*“ '— - - — ■!—  r ifrl
O t u  *1 and tor SEM— OLE Cnrly, 
SaMM. Ftanaa. I aM aaa to m*

fto WEST FMONT DOOM at tm  
S C M -O lt C o w - Cowtm— a to 
«— M, norm*. M il flOam on f a  
Tti day to Manto, 1000 toa ‘  “

LOT 111, CHASE OHOVCS. UMT 
10. AccoHoato TO t h e  p u t  
THEMEOF. MCCOMOEO Ft FLAT 
BOOK aa. FADES 7! ANO 73, OF 
THE FUSUC MCCOMOS OF SC 
HOLE COUNTY. FLOMOA 

O M  M i Fto Say to February. 
9060
(CIRCUIT COURT SEAL)

Mary Anna Mona 
cmm ol toa Cram Cowl 
Sy Mary Sanaa

itol
you an  anasaa. al na 
toa pro— i ol 
Ftoaaa oantoct toa eMoa at toa C M
Artmmaaator, BE MMOLE Cow—  
Cowtoou— , at 407-323-4330 
»*o (2) aort— g d— t  at 
to 4 -  Nasoa at Sato; I
•771 (TOO) tor 
i-aoo-asMTTo. me

OAVCJ STERN. P A  
aoi S. UNWEMSITV DRIVE
s u m  aoo
Pla n ta tio n , fl  s u m  
(•Minsso m
ss-s im o c m j
FuMtoi Fabnmry IS. 10. 2000 
DEL-114

m  t h s  O RCurr c o u r t  
FOR THa BMMTBBMTN

at ME; ESTATE OF;
VCTOR MANUEL BELLO SR.

ALL FtTERCSTEO I 
NOTPMD THAT:

M l

Court aw ragueed to 
aent wall n a  Court WITHFI 
LATER OF 
AFTER THE OATS OF THE PWST 
FUSUCATION OF TH «.N O TIC E  
ON THEM, 

aa Btiaaaia at toa

Court WITH—  THE LATER OF 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICA
TION OF THIS NOTCS OR TMRTY 
DAYS AFTER THS DATE OF SER- 
VICE OF A COPY OF THM NOTICE 
ON THEM

IM  Fto

AFTER THE DATS OF T HE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF TMSMOTCE.

OBJECTIONS N O TSO FEJO  WEL 

» at

ML Na. (i 
Fo a  No. (407)64*-

x r r

DEL-SS
:F**nmry 1 113000

FEaNa-SS-tltl-OF 
Bt R S ESTATE OF 
W U U R  JOHN HALLIES

lO F t

hrlsur  joast KAUJCS, I
to-HUCF la | 

to aw «  cam  Bar

i LATER OF THRSi MONTHS 
AFTER THE OATS OF THE NRST 
FUEUCATKM OF THM N0TCS  
OR THUTTY HAYS AFTER t h e  
DATE OF BSRVCSOFAOOFVOF

L t Q i i  w o i i f l H  | n o n e —

OaurtWTTHIN THS LATER OF 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
OATS OF THE FIRST PUBLICA
TION OF THM NOTCE OR THFTTY 
OATS AFTER THE DATE OF SER
VICE OF A COPY OF THM NOTCB 
O N T W M . ^ ^

aatoarS*toJtor»R^, ,£«aaaora

aam w rTHat ^ W f a t S m S
AFTER T m  DATE OF T m  FWST 
PLMUCATE3N OF THIS NOTCE.

ALL CLARIS, DEMANDS, AND 
OSJECTCFM NOT SO FEED M L  
SB FORSVCR BARRED.

The aae at Fto Brti pueaeaaw at 
RNNeaesBPaaruary i l l

Famor— Rapm— r— *—
CHERYL JAYNE DANILA 

or

( t o i a

O FRorm ous ___
E  ItotoPy (plan toto l am 
to buMtoaa m PO. Sea
^ --------------32771-2411
Oawty FtortdE. under t »  

-------------Name at HERBS LOOK*
S C A T YOU. and nan mam to ra» 
Stor aato name ntoi na DMaan ot

tot
---------------------- - ib-ws
OS. Fiona* Stolutoa

I TEST.
„JK .M S  

FiSARi: Fabnmry 11. WOO 
DEL-111

M T m C S C U T T  COURT

CASS NO. f7-*1S-CA-1AG 
MO ESTRAt SLALDMO 
s e r v ic e s , ate. a noma

STENSTROM. MCINTOSH, COL- 
I, P A

o c L -m

F l 32771-4*42
407/32M1T1 

Faanwry 11 w . woo

BUN RODE ASSOCIATION. INC , a

aa a W ^ r - ma m -to? cil — ol tm 
UMT OWNERS at toa Bin Re**

NOTKS OF SALS 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE Fiat pw- 

auant to a Fnal Judgment Ol

NOTICE IS HEREBY OtVEN k* 
Cay CoMMMton al toa Cay at Ltoto

a Pisae Hearn.____
to 7 »  PM . er aa

anaadar a
------------- ------------------A unda
r tar Rto Plan Af p w m  to can-

I. lOOO. antorad n  to* cap-
_________ Na S7-S1VCA-1SS el
» a  Cacua Court M toa ty ra a d i  
'  '  Comm. to and tor Banunoto 

toa cmm ol toa cowl

_  aa naito a t ___ ___
and aaR at Cewary CAR

cawmy c n s  Rosa, Lane

ftem ana to am  mM  a onto
maMby 4m C— Comma-------
A TAPED RECORD OF THIS 

MESTMQ •  M AM  SY T m  CITY 
FOR ITS CONVEMENCE TH S  
RECORD MAT NOT CONSTITUTE 
AN AOEOUATE RECORD FOR 
PURPOSES OF APPEAL FROM A 
DECIStON MAM BY THS CITY 
WITH RESPECT TO  THE FORM O
SA! MATTER. ANY PERSON 
WIM Mta TO ENSURE THAT AN 
AMOUATS RECORD OF T m
pwocssom os is  m a m t a m e o
PON APPSLLATa PURPOSES M
ADVISED TO
SARY ARRANGEMENTS AT

Cow— , Fiona*. M It am on Mann 
14. M m . « a  MU— y) daaertoad 

MM aa ba made pu 
la toa pruitoara oi toa Fa—

Ol Canaaueaon Uan

Ltorti 101, 1» ,  and 107. al
M l  Sir  Rm* I. A __________ „
accord** to toa Declaration oI 

‘ m recorded on 
S. 1(04. at ORcat 

dA IIM L paga^tm o l

County, _ _
UWto ICO. 103, IDE. I CM. 107. 707. 

and W7 at Bwtong M i. Sir  Rug* 
F. A CandomaWRL aeoartong to toa 

etoraaan at Candor-ma* record- 
on FaOnary 12, IMS. at o*c—  
oorda Beta 1114. page 1771 el

M buM b if i v tia rJ
Cow—  Ptortda.

unto tat. 10110S. KM. W t. and 
WS el Si RRra 1ST. Sun RUBi M, A 

aotatdng to toa 
at ConMm— wn record- 
y K . 1MS. «  omc—  
na 1( 22. page iaao. at 

record* at Seme— * 
CaitfM. FlohdB

Una KM el SuMtog S27. 
TBartoom—  el Sir  Ruga rv. A 
Cantoomem— . actortong to too

a i an June ID. USB. at O— —  
1747. page 0*24. el 

el Sarniaia
Cm %

altoai___________
DATED to* (to d—  ol February

Cam el am Cowl
—  Mary 1------- ---
AaOapiAyCMa
In i

_________ M OULD CONTACT
T m  CITY ADA OOORDaiaTOA AT I 
LEAST 4S HOURS ai ADVANCE OF [  j7* ~
T m  MEETF40 AT HB7)M4 MSI. I MaNig M p M m  fTOO^ 
CR YO FLAKEMARY,PLORCA I

O A m -R t o a n L I S B  I IWMiEP.WM
p u m s H i w w i i M e e  I h a r t l e y . w a l l s n q r iHARTLEY. WALL 4  NORMAN 

ATTORNEYS S COUNSf l  ORE AT

MOfTMEt-TSEE
surrsisio. s u n tr u s t cen ter
SM EOUTH ORANOE AMNUR 
POST OPPIMBOK SIM

OSL-tM
PaBnary 1110,10m

CASS HOi M C A  M IS M B  
CH A M  MORTOAOE COMPANY 
FAUA CHEMCAL MORTOAOE

VB.
NANCY OOATI, IF UVBMLAND W 
DEAD, T m  UNKNOWN SPOUSE, 
HEIRS, DEVISEES. (M ARTIES,

OTHER PARTUS CUUMSM 
SfTERBST SY, THROUQK UM 
OR AQAINST NANCY OOATI;

OOATI. IP ANY; HARRY A.

DOS AS UNMOW4I TENANTS SI

D M W O W frW

MBUON MORTOAOE COMPANY 
PUUNTIFF

VS.
ERRAAAUA 

MKAOROS VAZQUEZ, IP UVStO, 
ANO IP DEAD. T m  UNKNOWN 

HE m i  DEVISEES, 
ORA N TEEl AMMNKES, 

CREOtTORl
T R U a m a  ANO A a  OTHER

BY, THROUOH, UNDER OR 
SIERRA

AAUAM lAQROSVAnUttalaL,
PEFENOANT(S) 
I  OF

■  to OM
CAMTB 14 Sal toa i H
•^■THJuMBMIObeM

K u E M S M to e V
■ m m  Mr BMP M AT T m  

I WEST FRONT DOOR OF T m  
OOURTHOUM •! toa SE MMOLE

FARR AVENLH  ROOM N-1M.
MTU M SAND- 

FORD. FtortSL M (ISO SJB. Ml SM 
ITto SRI al M M l  SOSO SW MErMAS 
■ M M M S  M M K

THAT CERTAM TO W M P U M  
mOEL KNOWN AS LOT IM , 
MDWARO SQUARE. SECTION 

TWO. AOOOROS40 TO  THE FLAT
----------------  S  RECORDED M
FLAT BOOK M . FROM M  ANO M. 
OF T m  FUSUC RSCOROS OP 

COUNTY. PLORKM.
a *to aw N

jomeurr oouRTSEAU
MARYANNS 
CtoWNtoaC

N o n o s is
MSI

al Imala«aa aMaE Faaruary i , 
to OM caaa Na. H

CA1S7S14 Sal toa Cm m  Caul el 
tom  JUSMF CFnM to wu tor

LOT 171 WOOOCRSST  UNIT 
ITO  T m  PLAT

_____  _ IE CORDED M
P U T BOOK "l>. RAOSOI M. IS 
“ “  17, OF T m  FUSUC 

I O F --------

(CtRCUTT OOURT SSAL) 

i N m  O M R  Court

th T iS w  OFFLCSS OFOIM O J. 
STERN, F A
ATTORNEY FOR FUUNTtoF
M i l

,sa s OFRCIS OF DAMO J. 
STERN. PA
ATTORNEY FOR PUMNT1PP 
M i l l

F U IU C  AUCTION 
NOTICE IS mRSBV OIVCN: 
I ANPOROTOWWOyWU.SSU.AT 

PUBLIC AUCTION FOR SALVAOS 
OR TITLE FOR CASH ON DEMANO
t o  H u m s r  m o m . t m  po l -
IOWMO DC BCR WED V E H C U t. 

SI Oao Btorrn
Jtm r7X4M 7SU % J

THE a u c tio n  w u . m  h e l d  a t  
(OOAM AT ITto Fear aery, aaaa
SANFORD TOWING M i l
COUNTRY CLUE RO SANFORD. FL 
32772 PROSPECTIVE BIOOERS 
MAY INSPECT VEHICLES ONE 
HOLM PRIOR TO SALE TERMS 
OR CASH OR CERTIFIED FUNDS, 
SANFORD TOWING RESERVES 
THE RIGHT TO ACCEPT OR 
REJECT ANY ANO A a  SOS
PittMi Fabnury 11. 7000 
DEL-114

to THE CmCWT COURT
o f  m s  tsm

— m  cw curr

ewwrai, OAK VELA 
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION.

NOTICS OF ACTO 5^UU,,, 
TO W — 11 Sun—  (tong.andia 

wRnmn paraaa ctonung by. 
toreuM>- under and aganR toa 
~ rtm named datondardt«| atoe ara 

1 mean h  be dead er aa*.

or ot
to

its
Longnood. FL WT7*
YOU ARC NOTlFWD toM an acaon 

tor to a b a m  ol m m g i  on toa
tom— a t

LOT 74LOT 24. OAK VELA, AND THAT 
FART OF TRACT *A\ LYING EAST 
THEREOF ANO NORTH OF THE 
SOUTH UNC OF BAJO LOT 2*. 
EXTEM1CO EASTERLY. ACCORD-
wa t o  t m  f l a t  t h e r e o f  as
AECOAOCO IN FLAT BOOK 40. 
PAGES 7 ( ANO 77. FUSUC 
RECORDS OF BE MMOLE COUN
TY, FLORCA.

I to Mtv* a copy ol yeur 
I  ar* to a. on 

HARKNESS BECK.WE NOT

4010
—  460. Ttonpa. Florida 

nao7 an or tetore aany ana bam 
■ »  dOto etna N R i

NOTE; PURSUANT TO T m  FAM 
DEBT COLLECTION PRACTICES 
ACT YOU ARE AOVIBED THAT 
THW LAW FMM IS DEEMED TO M  
A DESTT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTWQ 
TO COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY

DSL-111

K M  THAT] 

MMCto a ia n TtS -i

MtoaCawi 
S r  M i  k m
AaDagaRCtork 

OOOSJSa STAWIARRQ

(IIRSTT-W m  
CBSW SOM II
PiMtoR Fabnary 1110. UCO 
D E L H I

SI AMD FOR
COUNTY,

SA MORTOAOE, LLC. LVa 
NXnONSBANC MORTOAOE 
CORPORATION, toiecaaiai by 
merger to BOATM0W NATIONAL 
MORTGAGE, euccaaeor by margm 
to NATIONAL MORTGAGE 
COMPANY.

ROBERTS. STRESCN-REUTER. 
M l

Datondana*). 
NOTICS OP ACTION 

T O  ULLA ANN MOORE. (  atom, 
Na (toatr) unfcnoon 

orgraraeae

YOU ARE NOT1FKD «M  an Itoaen 
artowOtoauwatawnRiwientoa  

jaeatoi^ p m aiW In BE MMOLE
LrQviy, fWlM

LO T* ANO l  BLOCK H  SAN- 
LANDO T m  SUBURB EEAUTIFUU

TO T m  PLAT THEREOF AS 
RCCOROED M PLAT BOOK l  
RASE S I  FUSUC RSCOROS OP 
BEUMOLt COUNTY. FLOROA.

M ___ _ MOO, M l  to Na m  (
add (to Ctork ol toto Court < 

aarvtoa an IPCAR 
HOFFMAN, F A . I

wrrm as my bead md aaN el toN
Oaurt aa toto Ito day al FEWKJARY.

MARVAIWi MORES. CLERK 
AaCtort el toe Court 
By; M i  King 
A a D m W C M
AMERICANS WITH OttASUTIES

ACT OF tWO
Admwaaiwa Order Na. r - 1  

M you aw a paraan a*n a 1
to

M na com to 
yau, to m  H « M M  al cartNn aaato- 
lanca. Ptoa—  ronlact Court 

M 101 N. Paw
___________ tool, Bardard. H.
M m . (0071111-4110 aaL 4117

l i  --------
I

DEL-111
Fabnmry H M .m m

Ltflil WollCti
WTmcmCUTTOOURT

o p  m s tsm

NATONSSANC MORTGAGE
CORPORATION.

KARENS SHTTH.014L.
____  » .

NOTICS OP SAM  
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN pw 

want to an Ordw or FlnN Judgmerd 
Bcnadumg Feractoaura Sato 
araarod on February 1. 2000 to toto 
ca— noa pandng to— d Caul too 
myto ol oNcfi * rWcatod aboro 
1 ad aaa to toa Mp**i and boat M -  

<m lor cam m toa W—  Frer« Door. 
Sen—  Coutoy CourtBu— . 301

M7T1. M 11 m  A M . on toa i n  aw  
01 Marcft. 20m. toa toamrmg

•era Ordar or Final Judgment, to-—  
LOT 104. UNTT FIVE OF MOUNT 

ORE EMWOOO. ACCOROttO TO 
THE FLAT THEREOF. AS RECORD
ED M FLAT BOOK 40. AT PAGES 4- 
( .  OF THE FUSUC RECORDS OF 
S IU M X I  COUNTY. FLOROA 

ORDERED M Santoro. Sam—  
County. Florida. (Nt 4to day el 
February. 2000 

UARYANNE MORSE 
Al Ctort. CatUI Cowl 
a*m— County. Fiona*
Sy Mwy saetaa
Aa Dapuly C*m 

SPEAR A HOFFMAN F A  
rot toun Dma 1 am—  i 
carat oatMa. Ftarwa ntes

order to 
mg. you aw 
you. to toa prawn—  al carton aaa*- 

oontad Cowl 
at 101 Norto Fare 

root lardard
Ftortto 17771, (407)173-4130. art' 
4277 atom 2 — rttong day* M yaw 

ol toa noaoa. i  you 
II

Ptotoan Fabnmry I], 10. >000 
0EL-120

h  m s  cw curr c o u r t  
111m

M B
NAT10NSSANC MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION, lucaiaiiar by 
r—gar to BOATMANS NATIONAL 
MORTOAOE COMPANY, iucoaaaor 
by merger to NATIONAL 
MORTGAGE 1

KEVM R MALE A. m m .
•I.

NOTCE IS HEREBY GIVEN pw- 
■uardtoanf

■4 m s  cw cu rr c o u n t

C A M
WWW MORTGAGE
CORPORATION FAC A INLAND 
MORTOAOE CORPORATION

MANUEL SU S U TA E TA L.

NOTICE OP SAM  
itol— w y anmn tom m 
— to toa Fr—  Judp—  al 

4 an Octotar it, 
I M  n  ceto acaen no d o m *  CA 
I4P m to* O ra* Cowl aI SEMI
NOLE County Florida. I

at at. nara

C input atm. Fl— . I am a—  to toa 
NDtoM bMdm tor caw al to* warn
Frew Doer 101 N Fare Avarua 
SaWordFL32712A llO O in -lO O  
pm on Macn 7 2000 on toa

MS. Bardard I

n .  Pag— n .  3* and is  M na 
el Sam—  Co way

Jenna Rivet Drive. Bardard. FL 
17773 
(Cowl Seat)

s c r
■-  j

21 M l
Hsayaaod F l W O  
Fwaw Faaruary 11.20.7000
DEL-117

to T m  MATTER OF T m  
ADOPTION OF ZACHARY 
PANACEK

NOTKS OF ACTION 
THE STATE OF FLOROA TO  

CHRIS ALAN NEFF

YOU ARC HERESY NOT IF * 0  tom 
tar na Adapaw m Ctwi By

on Faaruary l  2000 to tom 
angm *am Cawi toe 

mytoaladaWtol

County Cowwou 
Door. OCMMOLZ ICOUNTY COUR
THOUSE. SOI Norm Paw 4— a. 
Sardord. Flond* 12771. «  11*0 
A M . on am M l dw M MmW. WOO. 
to* ktMMng daaerto—  preparty aa 
am tom n  earn Ordar at Fir—  
JudamanLtodW

LOT 11. BLOCK C. OAKCREST. 
ACCOROdWO TO T m  PLAT 
T7CREOF AS REOOROEO N  FLAT 
b o o k  n  fa g * a or 
fu w u c  RtroRno o f  a 
COUNTY. FLOROA

■RALXEY J. DAVIS. El
toa 1B11. Or— s. 
m ar bad—  to* ITto 

day al MARCH. 2000. and Ne tw  
a g n a  am toa a— k ct torn court 

by Obnrtaa aw F l— jn ir t

yau tod to aa aa. a OaMW Judw— t
‘ yau and a FY—

Jaswwrd wsmad marang

DATED M
C a j^ R M W , toto Sto Wy *4 FCS-

c m w c  o p  T m  cw curr c o u n t
by- Mmcy R WYdar

BRADLEY J  OAtoS, CSOUWC 
■ ISM

a a s o t - is i i
Fabnmry 11 M , IT , and 

n s . MOO <
■1ZT *»-•■

Uflal Notlc—
w  m s cw curr c o u n t 

o f  r m  1

CASS NO 0 M A -I I7 S IM  
AMCROUEST MONTOAGS
COMPANY.

fq a l Notlc#s

LI OLA W FRYOR. HERMAN L 
PRYOR. TROVeXION 
RCSTORATONS. FiC.

NOTICS OF

NOTCE IS HEREBY OtVEN pw 
■uam to a Fam Judgment ol 
Feractoaura dated January 74, 2000. 
and ordered n  Caaa No M C A  
IPTb-14 k . ol toa Caaa Cowl ol toa 
Eglaaanto Ju ic e  Cacu* n  and tor 
Sananoto Cowey Ftondi . eherem 
AMCROUCBT MORTOAOE COM
PANY. a a p— no* and le o la  w  
FRYOR. HERMAN L  FRYOR. TRO 
V A iC N  RESTORATIONS. INC ara 
toaOatonaardt 1 am *a* to Fm ngn- 
am and Beal baldat tor caw m W— 1 
Bad door ol to* C a r T u m  M l N 
Fam Avarua Bardard. Fl 12771. al 
on Mart* 2. 2000. tod toao— ig

amd Fr—  Judgrr— 4, to —
LOT 2. SLOCK 4. LINCOLN 

HEIGHTS. SECTION TWO. 
ACCORDING TO THE FLAT 
THEREOF. AS RECOROEO IN 
FLAT BOOK 14. AT PAGE 43. OF 
THE FUSUC RECORDS OF SEMI
NOLE COUNTY. FLORCA 

MARYANN* MORSE 
Aa Cmm or am Cowl 
By Mmy Seo— a 
AaD— wyC— t  

Marc A Ban lira. PA
Aaomeya tor P—
M IN E . IBTto Stoaat BUM TOO

Saacn. Ftondi SHS2 
(1051770-4100 

FiAWdl FtBruary 4.13. 2000 
DEL-44

C7TY OF LAKS MARY. PLORHM 
NOTICS OF FUSUC NSARWQ 

NOTCE IS HERESY GIVEN by tod 
C4y Commoaon ol toa Cay ol L M  
Mmy. Ftondd. tom tmd Co mm a nan

■ne—  to am Land Oa.mopmani 
Cede on toa proporty damnbad

2. — nance earn toa 
al Sacaon 1 M  *7 W toa cay Ca—  to 

a Bam poren tom da—  nm 
7tomto*epto— .m 

01 ne e«m

recorded *1 Pta 
IIS el tod Fi 
U nworn Cawdy,
— i nto 1 a —  eem Ol CdWWy CUO 
Road and iouto c* W— w  Avenue 

The Fieec Hemeg ■■ be new to 
toa Comnae— n Chamber». 100 N 
Cowary Club Road. LOm Mary The 
—  »  *■

t u r n  cw curr c o u r t  
O P TM IS TN

ju d ic ia l  cw curr
W ANO FOR

(COUNTY.

CASS NO. F t c A -m r - t t s  
CONTMORTOAGE 
CORPORATION

ROSCRTL ORCENHOWARO.mm.

NOTICE OF SAM  
PURSUANT TO CHAPTER 4*

NOTCE IS HEREBY GIVEN pw 
■mm to an Ordar or Fr— Judgmam 
ol Fotectoewe dated February 1. 
2000. IBP*, end entered n C b m  No
(t C A -1757 14 0 ol toe Drc— Court 
d  toa 1(TH Jude—  Drcu* 41 end tor 
SEMiNOLE Cowry. Florida, atmrat* 
CONTIMORTOAGE CORPORA 
TON a toa Pier—  and ROBERT L 
OAECNHOWARO ANO NORMA J 
GREENMOWARO MS WIFE. BER 
NET7E O SMITH, ara toa 
Da4ondam>. 1 ■* •— 10 toa hgymm 
and Barn brtJvr tor caW M toa ow l 
Fam door ol too Sam mom County 
Cowtoou— . M i N Pam Avamm 
Sardord.Ftande,m II 00AM onto* 
Tto day ol Metefl. 2000. toa toao— ig 
dilt rbad property 11 tel torto to 
•md Order ol Fi—  Judgment to —  

THE EA3T 57 EEET OF LOTS 4
ano  7 b lo ck  12. tie r  10. a c
MARTINS ADOITION TO SAN 
FORO. ACCORDiNO TO THE PLAT 
THEREOF AS RECOROEO IN FLAT 
BOOK I. PAQE —  OF THE PUBLC 
RECORDS OF SEMINOLE COUN 
TY. FLOROA
DATED m SEMINOLE County 
ftondi tom ito dry ol rummy 
2000

MAOTA7ME MORSE. C M  
SEMINOLE Catty Ftondi 
By MmyStoxem 
Deputy Cmm 

AMY MeOROTTY. F A  
ABomey tor Ftor— hii 
17021 NE Sto A—
N Faa—  Baecb Ftondi U1«2 
IMSI4S2 37M 
Fto Barr 479544 
CMB-1272
FuBOW FaPnmry 11.20. 2000 
DEL-116

w  rm  cw cu rr c o u r t
OF THE 1ITH

C A M  NO PB-14M CA DIY 14A 
MANUFACTURERS S TRADERS 
TRUST COMPANY.

I

PURSUANT TO CHAPTER 44
NOTCE IS HEREBY GIVEN pw- 

■mm to an Oram or Fir—  Judgmam 
February 4.

KE7METH O TULLOCH. ET AL.

By Mmy Baa— a 
AaD— Wy OmB 

■FEAR 1 HOFFMAN F A
WASMP4GT0N MUTUAL BAPSL FA.

By oorpomm ma^m to 
a Fader*

KdADACoot— or M M l NParn 
n e . SUM N.. :

32771, M Mem ( —  deye pnor to toe 
ceamm) Tmepnani;(407)32> 

4330 Era 4227; 1 100-*54- 
■771(700). m 1 S0O-ttS-S77O(V),

M Otorte Mg mien.

t mid PATRICK
| WALTERS end T m  UNKNOWN 

HEIRS.

DEL-11*
Fabruery 11.20. MOO

CURDS P. BURNETT. Da 
F li  Number OfrOSSCP, to | 
In toa Cac—  Court tor

ataMehtoPedl 
t r .  SmAorn. Ftorldi 32772 

el toa

■----4 ----------- luto! n.I ■ ■  IWr IE*

m c s o F A c m  
TO: UNKNOWN H K W l I

toto Ceui me m g-e4 to ■ » 1 
oBtoaMm -to  SM Court WITHM 
T m  LAnW OP THRU MONTHS 
AFTER T m  DATS OF D M  FIRST 
FUSUCATION OP THW NOTCE 
OR THIRTY DAYS AFTER THS 
DATS OF SERVICE OF A GOPV OP 
THW NOTCS ONTHEFl

ar

LOT l  ALAFAYA 
XXI-A, ACCOROWO TO rm  
PLAITHEREOF AS RSOOROED M 
P U T BOOK 3S. RAGE #1. OF Tm  
FUSUC REC0N8 OF (EM— OM  
COUNTY, PLORKM MUA 10SS 
PONO APPM COURT, OVIEOa

I to 4M—  a copy ol yaw 
E mw, to l  an 

PATRKK J. HALPBL ASma— tor (to 
*— ■4010 Say

Cowl WITHIN T m  LATER OP 
TH R U  MONTHS AFTER THE 
(MTS OP T m  PWST PUEUCA- 
TXJN OF THW NOTICE OR THWTY 
OATS AFTER THE DATE OF SER
VICE OF A COPY OF THW NOTCE 
ON THEM.

Aleto
er

Court WITHM THREE MONTHS 
AFTER T m  DATS OF T m  FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THW NOTCS.

■ NOT* PURSUANT TO 
DEBT COLLECTION PWACTKSS 
ACT VOU ARS ADVISED THAT 
THW LAW FWM W OCIMSO TO S t 
A DSST COLLECTOR ATTWPTMG 
TO COLLECT A DEBT ANO ANY
bw o r m a tio n o s tiu n eo w u . be
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.

and fto m M et

OSJSCTIONE NOT SO P U D  WSJ.

WITNESS my ban 
— a cowl on m -s s s s o . 
(SEAL)

Tba am* el toa tom pubto— ton ol 
•wNetotoKFeBn— y tisggg.

MAMS A. RAOUM 
JUUC EASON SMm i PJL. ASm— y

1 ol to* Court 
SyRutoWm 
AeDeputoCtom

OOOSJS S STAMMRSKI 
4010 Sgr (

m iw n -

FMrumy 11  ML 2000
I DEL-111

P W n w y 1 lM .M »

to—  to—  to ima irM  a to—
toamdebytoeCtyCe—

A TAPSO RECORD OP THM
BY T m  CITY

for na

OP APPEAL PROM A 
OCCISON AMOK SY T m  CITY 
WITH RESPECT TO T m  FOREOO- 
MO MATTER. ANY PERSON 
WWHMG TO ENSURE THAT AN 
AOEOUATE RECORD OF T m  
PROCEED— OS W MAINTAINED 
FOR APPELLATE PURPOSES IS 
ADVMCD TO MAKE T m  NECES
SARY ARRANGEMENTS AT HIS 
OR HER OWN EXPENSE.

PERSONS WITH OWASNJTIES 
NEED— 0 ASSISTANCE TO PAR- 
TCWATE M ANY OF THESE PRO- 
CEEDMOE SHOULD CONTACT 
T m  CITY ADA COOROdlATOR AT 
LEAST 4S HOURS W ADVANCE OF 
Tm  MEETING AT (407)304-30(4. 

CITY OF LAKE MARY, FLORXM 
Carol A  Fo«— . Cay Ctork 

DATED: February 9.2000 
PUBLISH February 11,7000 
DEL-129

2000. and ernmad n  Ca—  No 
14W CA OIV. 14-E ol toa Cram 
Cowl el toa I4TH jg«c—  Cram n  
— dtor SEM— OLE Coway. Ftande 

MANUFACTURERS 4 
TRADERS TRUST • to* F— mto and 
KET— ETH G TULLOCH. ALCINOA 
S TULLOCH. CARMEL FINANCIAL 
CORPORATION. P C  . TENANT *1 
N4UA JOE CONDtLLO. TENANT #2 

1 m  —  lo re  
h— mm and ba« btodm tor ca—  m 
toa amm tort door ol toa Sen—  
Cow—  Cowtoou— . 301 N. Pam 
Avamm. SaMmto. Ftande. m it 00 
a m . cm am t t h  d—  m m a r c h . 
7000. toa tadormwc 
»  —  am torto w —

" i n  o m S K M T t  ESTATES------------  --------------- PLAT
IN

IF.O F THE
o p  i r u r r Y  t

COUNTY. FLOROA 
DATED m SEMINOLE County. 
Ftande. toto Tto d -  el February. 
2000

MARYANNE MORSE. C— b 
SCMMOLE Cow— . Florida 

Mery (troupe 
*—  am*

AMY MaGROTTV. PA.
Aaam— tor P— r— Ki)
17021 HE. (to Avenue
N. M— M Seerto. Ftande 13162
(306)652-37(0
Fto. Bern (2*444
ESS-124
FiMML February 1120.2000 
0CL-11I

M TH i cwcurr COURT FOR 
(COUNTY.

in Re: Eitarn ol 
MARY L  LEATHERS.

LIST OF I I COUNTY

1. Preyed eFS-SAS-MWJC. 
Preyed TIM:
An— to rtural ar 

tor to*

ol to* 
Docwnerbtsasi. Due 
11 MSS at 200 p m .

l  PlbROI *m-S63GMUC. F w -a  
iWir PfONtMvOfKi MKlWNCil 

Sarvto—  tor HVAC 
me— a Cow—  

and Jo b n lP a li  
Face— . Oacwaam 
■a Mam* 1, M M  M 

200 PM., kx—  enw.
I  PnSMMPC-1 W-OGUC PteyM 

TIM: RmnovatCor— ruoMn *1 
Curb Cut 

CwB and Gutom. adbai 
taMl ol t v n M i  Coyrty, 

Deamwm 61*01. Dim Co m : Store* 
SI. MBS m M O  PM , kxrn toa*.

4. Pl— OM *RFP-403-<XVOa. 
Prx— cl TMKPaed SarvtoM S

NOTICS OF 1 
The adtototoamton 01 am Edam ol 

MARY L. LEATHERS. Oeceated. 
Fl* Nwitom OO-OM-CP, to per— ng 
to to* Ore—  Cowl tor Ban— e 
Cow— . Florida. probMe DMaron. 

■dda—  ol ablcb to: Pom Otoca 
•C*. Sartord, Florida 32772. 

The noame and a**— a—  at toa

A a  MTERESTEO PERSONS ARE 
NOTIFIED THAT

A4 par—  on at— n 4—  Noaca to
•tio hivt ptsMsoni tfwriL 
1 am va e w yo in a w i am 

el to* Pamor—  
van— , er lunadc- 

■on el 4— Court era mqufeed u  Ne 
NtCowtWWITH-

THE LATER OF THREE 
MONTHS AFTER THE OATE OF 
T m  FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTCE OR THWTY DAYS AFTER 
THE OATS OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THW NOTCE ON THEM.

or

Fairuwy 24,1000 M B3Q am. Due 
~ e Mam* l  MSS ■  (SO FAA,

l  Fmtaa 4RFP-4S4-00WJC. 
Pretoct TIM: Carmutong Sarrto—
---------  to Manasamant at me

Caw— Y  Noel
‘ TtaSta Pace—  

*4*41 D—
.  ISIS M ISO  

PJAtocto tnm.
I  PraRCl IAW-3M OGJVP. 

Protect TMecFoccutoM S ‘
AM. Oecuamm t3M l. 0

M 200 PM ,

an — a a copy at toto Noaca «  
d a*bta tor— n— * Mtor to* 
at to* (ml put— on at toa 
I mum (to »Wr ctoe—  *4h *—  

Cowl WITHIN THE LATER OF 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
OATS OF THE FIRST PUBLICA
TION OF THW NOTCE OR THIRTY 
DAYS AFTER T m  DATE OF SER
VICE OF A COPY OF THW NOTCe 
O N TW M ._|d_m  _ _  

or

T. Protect (AW-3ST-00UVP. 
TIM; FPER CBStotoM 

. - Oacwaam 41S7I.
0—  Dm*; FoMuary m , M M  m 
SCO PAL, tocto (am.

l  Pretoct l A M -m w jv p .  
~  TraMe SarrraMl 

1. Du* OaM: 
m M O  PAL,

Court WITHIN THREE MONTHS 
AFTER T m  OATE OF T m  FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTCE  

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANOS ANO 
I OBJECTIONS NOT SO FXEO WXL

Tb* dMi at toa tom p— on ol 
*Fa— uerylSOOO. 

GARY M. WATSON. Pam or-

n a—  el too 
Cow—  SCCpmtocM. 
I n omendSMtoom m 

(407W7SG020 m M i  ow « W  |
M amm to j

DEL-12d

O. CHARLES WOHUJST, ESQ 
rtlllM O
CNum A WSUna, P A  

| 210 Loobout Ptoc*
1941ISO 

Madtond. Florid* 32794-1100 
<407)419-000*
PUMtoH Fabruery 0.13.2000 

< DEL-40

r
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Call 322-2611 
Seminole Herald 
Classified Dept. 

To Place Your Ad

E « i

CELEBRITY OPHEN
I  by Luts Cwpoi I

* t wSTSLnau 7

' M Z V X A 1 1 1  F A A AVI KFE N H V E 

V i  MVLCKA,  Oi l  CVE EWNE 

KZPNE LCALPF  E VL CK EWNE 

HVt F  QZLCKA A V I . ’ -  ANX

X V H F D A C
PREVIOUS SOLUTION; *8t9V9fy N taunted on tht MflthnMt el man
nBurl —  OppQCnCn C  R On W6 Iw i 01 JUK1CB “  AflnDSn UnCOfl 
tnODOf NEArc 14

12—Elderly Came

CMMn axxwy home pmMtg c
tatepantenoa. Oem# wn ax knar.
407-330-1919

13—Health 4  Beauty

> *wwwe >
B iM to lH

1968927-4009 to> more Into

21—Personals

i Dat a Bureau)
Ce 11771 A 

(SO-90) 900922-4477 (24hr*)

MMk-*w M U m l d M .
r w Oite* -

lac IMMOOOT796

23—Lost a  Found

Lmks Bteyds vYadnaaday availing, 
an AXpott RM . 17-02. or Like mary 
B b j 407-322-7370

27— N u r s e r y  h  C h i l d  
C a k e

C*tCPfVAe#veew9»ayroom 
L o a o rn x / E x -i---------

WILL PROVIDE CHLD C A M  M  
LOVINQ HOME. ITYz*. Exp. 

>407-321 7079

« I

CftM Car* off 434 Caaaaaarry. No 
eMM unter 4, S teyt, 99600 407- 
6994017.

• B U Y  • S E L L  • T R A D C
You ca n  d o  A a l  wfth a  

S tm in of#  Herald

cbm  ( « 7 )  s z z > a i i
T l M N l

Or Fax Y aw  AA 
(4 C 7 )S 2 3 -M M

*
/

33—Weight 
Management

EAT ALL DAY 9 MLT AN9AY1
l  D M  Up tO 4 5  t *
In 48 day lor 945.

53— B u s i n e s s

OrromuNmEs

orvimoATi 
YOU WVUT!

Always a Qood poicy, Mpeciaiy for 
business opportunities and 
franddsas. Cal Ftortda Dept of 
AgrtoAf* i  Conawnar SanAca* M 
900-436-7362 or FTC-HELP lor

71—Help Wanted

pam.aptef-
VmKmT^nMA

A
A *l T r a p s ,

IN C ,
407-947-9010

Admtntetratrv* AenxUM tor
technology co located In Sanford
Phono. uxi|uar A communtcaeone 
M9* a muat Acoounang *Mx «  pkja 
5 yr*. exp Dalai oriented. aal 
motivated BanaNa A 401K Fax 
raauma to 407-509-2030 batman 
Bam-4 30pm DT/WT*

tfFONTMKT 941II RAJ
9190 man on bonu9 h i m  
hr. wh4e taxiing Aaaraa* 919 

930MrH Expd Only. NOSElilNO
Flax SctiacMaBanaM* Cal Jaan 

9407-333-1070, BlL 911

ASSISTANT 9UPE RY190N 
ABSB9MLV-1BT BMFT NECOTON 
CONDONATION, (ha nahonx 
teadwg dMtnbutorftnanulacturer c4 
alaclronlc acoaaaona*. hat 
opportunMe* In our Lafea Mary 
taoaty lor w  AaaMMrl Suparviaor m 
our A**embty araa tor Itt ahN 
(700AM-3 30PM) Muat hava prior 
aupamaory axpananca m light 
manufacturing, oaaomMy or 
padiaorqfoaa lAMhaxaaaeaOm 
oomrmxfoekon MB* and ba det*4- 
onaniad Exoa4ent benefit package 
and competitive aalary Sand 
raauma to MR/HS. Racoton 
Corporation. 2950 taka Emma 
~ jk* Mary, FL 32746. or tax 

to (407)333-1964 EOE

( 4 0 7 )  7 S * - T A L K *  
C ra d le  C a r d  B l l l l n f  

1 - 8 0 0 - C t T Y - F U N  24M U  
friendly Cuatarnar larvka  
1 »>• a tl-O A T l 34 Maura

71—Help Wanted

No
entry

Inal tort drhara Earn 1600 to 1900 
weekly plua banaMa No COLT No 
problem. COL Wtogeveaeble Cal 
Today! 1-600-435-6693

II
home 9600 $4S0(VMo P-T/F-T 

1-900-1T3-9199 or v*a4

Bartender A Coo* naartod Cal Mon 
A Wad bata Ban 10-2pm lor mom

Cad
407

CJtA-S PH.All 
On Bonua Adding tii 
nclrtTg Pan Trn. Pay tar a*t Anal. 
h n M A g M i Y g P M S M A  
Our Nuratog Management Staff 
work* wffh you to maAa »  happan1 
Competitive BanaM Package 
mdudaa Haaffh. PTO aval 

XMN OUR TRAM OF 
CANS QfYCRBI 

HaoHhcam A
960 S Metonvde Ave

LOK

Sarford 
antry/admrrwalrabva

Entry: Q rowing 
ihaaFvd-  'Tima data 

aaaiatant

hava good organizational akda 
Naad oompular axpananca with 
databaee, Window*. lotu* 173 or 
Exoal and word procaeemg 
OompaNMaahaypAra banaMa Fax 
ranxna to 6159969048 or mal to 
Ca.POBm1615.IAx9aaaboro.7N 
37133-1615 or amal 
odMarwatNmavNpnng com

C oot: F/T mual ba available
evenmgt  A waatanda Prepare 
meaMlor 3090 cAanta m Sartord
traatmanl 
(407)831-0165 or apply alPm i ^ uUI Cum  Hu A l,r » rn w o o Q  ik y u , m h t i r t n  j c  
(407) 631-2411 * it  540

Raauma*
237

OMIawn Camalary and Funeral
(A m m  bs, dWki ’ITT a .111 i ii ■mil 9 m ll m A 4-m.~  . a m .HuFTm 'in W14  Pterw uraTaw i m m y  i r v i
la tookaig to mate aom* 
to Ra oounaatng atafl

•Our top 10 averaged 74K leal year 
•Madtcai A Denial Pin i 
•40IK
•Employee Sic 
rPartormanoa
Joma

Purchaaa Plan

company n  a 
_ riduaay Thu u  a 

career opporaxNy

i tar Am or Dave

*y~sscswras

Will Stel Rcgardtoss of Pricel 
Prop. M 170: Thure., fo b .  24 • 11 AM 
On-Sttt. 1200 8 . Scott Avt., Sanford 

Pravtaw: Thun. Fdb.24,10AM • 11 AM
7b toduda: Fab. 23 • 25 

Bprtnga, Tbmpa. Samtoda and Saraaoia

i i ’i* H um  I i i >m • HHH 10 1

AOMaHnolKX A
U t A

10% Buyer* Pranfom 
W M Drtggar*. Ml. CAi.AARE 
FL Uc 4AU707 9ABI237

X
ACROSS

AS
ST**"

IS Saa, " r s r
17 O ttam nnO m  s i  M b t b  M Ntefh  
IBOyNteovNapte S4 LartBlteh 
M M 6 f i # V  W l n i » B f B a i l

n ^ a i M  s r S n S S T

SB OWfBBBi)
*7 « M  t t .  WBifear

DOWN

ranraran a n a s  
H a m n n i i i  u E i a a a u  
□ranmRtn
d if ir a  H M 0  a m r a R  

[ULiranRRR 
wiirjnra mna a a u  
w m u n i M u  o H n H a a  WilWWHR aUHUHH 
raram O0R ciaranuraa
L IW lilL I  I I  Vi ,7) M I* JR
e r a a r a w n  a c j ^ n r a n  

nmanmii 
raiiRra ranmoR

Exp. ItototU. wd tram. F-7 Poi 
Orlando-Sarford VI Varada Auction 
(Corner ol 416 and E 48) Cal 

407-323-4090 Ext 115 
EOCAAFrOV DRUO TESTING

1PTT Dietary Alda A1
Apply in paraon •  

Qatdana.201 N Screw 
407999-5002.

Ctaa* ACOLraquirad

(407)330-2454 
64m-4pmM-F

Dr*. Ue. 0999949797)09
DNIWtO BtBTRUCTON - Tractor- 
TraHar. Mxamum raquaamarfo: 3 
yearn OTTL aacatanl eatery record, 
meal a* DOT mqulramanl*: high 

or QED with good

aUKa. Good pay and benelH 
package. Cal Truck Drtver Inattula 
AM tor David, 900-554-7354.

M M M W  tar »•  new Spfog IN* 
StNaa by Mantod In 8arford. Apply 

orVy al Courtyard by

L̂ TraWno
macharfoaty incknad. Si.OOrTx. 
LooMad al The Sarford Airport
Iniarvtaw batwaan 9-2 3000

Am, Sarford 497931 
In

F/TAPlTlauJv 
Day Cam. Vbrtau* ehNa A poalforu 
avaMabia. Cal Juka 9407-322-

tor aatabllahad. expanding, 
company Oreal advancement 
cpportunNy. CM tefA N 321-9M2 

'  s A J A u t have vakd dnvara 
>and paaa back ground duck.

Fu9 aardca auto ahep naadi tuba 
Ibah, ANted Nne. Banadi* * good 
benu* pMK Apply In pemon Caekol 
Xpmaa LteaTa/lO 8. Hwy 1792.

A*1 IrMpt, 
I n c .

4974479919

r * l  T ra ip t, 
Inc.

4679379010

71—Help Wanted

ACRYLIC HELP NEEDED
t i t  HR • WE TRAIN!

Local VA 1900943-1619

L It you or 
aomaona you know w aaakinq a 
cTukangmg poarhon a* a quartr 
labnealor. you am vi luck Wa are 
an Mpnnrtng company aalabkahad 
II year* at an aulhonrad QE 
ekafnhefor aaardfog lor xkdad tfaat 
tfowe'i to damonalrata (hair 
axparlna on compWx quarttwam 
production prefect* auch at large 
diamaiar lathe work Wa otter

A individual fattmmanl plana, a 
mam bonua program A a«c«*ani 
working condforn m (ha baauMul 
axxffryaMa ama ol NW New Jamay 
H you am lexiualad. ptaaaa tax your 
manna to B73 20B 8884 or cal ut 
at 973 209 6854

Is '11' ft
t im m r m i;

R IG H T HAND MAN

IN9TALLER9 Sacurtty
SyttamVocktmXh poaxion aval 
ImmadGpan No Exp Raqd Travel 
l a u s  May In toe be*! hotel* Al 
Pad Potential 540.000 * V  Ravi 
training Interview Today Cal GPC 
STAFFING 407 26-5086

CLERICAL - Opening* in 
SantordLongwood Apopka araa 
May mkeva mcaptarmt Cal OPC 
STAFFING 407-280-5098

PRODUCTION Needed lor local 
cxtMy C a u m l work 2nd 4 3rd vn *  
availabla Call OPC STAFEING 
407-2806086

H U M  TO DRIVE 
TRACTOR TRUIERSnoa/amitm!
• I f  Day COL TrelMdf
• Off A W99k9*i C iasm
• f  Nunc III AtsMt9C9
• CarDtft Hklng On SIM

.Truck Driver 
s nnuiuie 800-554-7364

71— H e l p  W a n t e d

needed lor kmxyapl ctmrmrWy FT. 
great banalff*. great pay. E ipd only 
407-331-3131

Grower fturaary Manager needed tnr 
32 acre* woody ornamental nuraary 
In Apopka Carnet opportmty lot a 
production orient id  paraon with

a pkM) aalary haaffh. dental. 401k 
and bonu* (Po*il>on available 
Tebruery 29. 2000) For immediate 
conudetation contact Ur Mormon 
at 407986-3103 netume may be 
fated to 407 8889447 COC Drug 
Frew

Hems Inssssd ttmlof C m

Caring People NEEDCDI to 
A*»le1 the E Marty

We *eek Inendty cheerful and 
depandabla pamXe lot non- 

mudttal oomparvoniNp and homa 
cam dote* rteibte P7T 

day evening and weekand *Ntti 
avetabta m Samncta County 

CALL 407-3029500

Houea t  tea net lot organized 
Lnngwoodtam#y Expd relerencw* 
MuH be defat onerfod U  Tu Th Fr 
I 30 5 30 pm. heifcie P I hr to 
»Un 407 281 5709

Cleaning Prepare lor 
twivnar vnoabon ooafa Coma dean 

ah ut Slarl |7 ?Mv • 
Car required M I No 

n g f l  40 7 834 5596

pipe i ayi n i him uw :
HIM l ATM US I AfilMWIlMh 

OH HAT OHS I AHH Oil HS 
HOORDSTIHS iAHOHfHS 

SURVf YOU HODMAfJ

Wo re a national, heavy civil ganaral contractor 
looking for resporafcto poopto socking full time 
employment In the Sanford area. We offer bone- 
fits. health Insurance, 401k plan and exception
al enroor opportunities \

Appllcatlona fatten In person 
from 8 am • 4 pm Tliee JWede/Thure.

3*03 Cherry Laurel Ln. 
Comer of CR 46A end Rinehart Rd.

Drug *cman and phytrcal mqixmd We am an equal 
opportunity etTffoyer

M artin K. Eby Construction Co.. Inc.

Place Your Ad Herat 
Cell (407)322-2611 For Deteile

Earn Extra Money-
Work for Census 2000
Census 2000 Is recruiting individuals to holp take tho Census 
n  communities across tho country. This |ob offers flexible hours, 
competitive pay, and work closo to home. II you want a second 
job or are retired, it's perfect! Most Census held jobs last 
approximately four to six weoks Wo provide traimng and 
mileage reimbursement, and we pay our Census takers and 
crew leaders weekly. We nood you, so cal us today

1 -
Do It now!

8 8 8 - 3 2 5 - 7 7 3 3
www.census.gov/jobs2000

n o  t9oo m i  m o1>w Cwwut llruu a an I Otovhrrr, I muur*

AN IMPORTANT JO N — THAT M W
C en su s

2 0 0 0

START A PART-TIME JOB NOW 
WITH DYNAIR 

WE NEED PERSONNEL IN:

Aircraft Cleaninq■ S6.50
St50.00 Sign On Bonus'

Looking Tor a |ol> dial will 
lift your career'' DynAIr 
Services. Inc. a multi-million 
dollar international airline 
ground supjMirt service 
company serving over 120 
ma|or U.S. and International 
airlines and we arc growing.

D y n A i r

W e  are seeking part-time Aircraft 
Cleaning personnel for our Sunford 
International Airport location. 
Requirements for litis (Hisillon Include 
the ability to work weekends, under
stand English, pass a drug screening, 
and provide a 10 year verifiable 
work/sebool history. Wc offer uniforms, 
paid training, free parking, and a dynam
ic work environment.

7 Carrier Avanua 
ord, Florida 32773 

(407)322-3693 A.
•  8  • • • • •

* Some restrictions may apply.
For more information please stop by our administrative office Monday through Friday from 

10:00 A.M. until 3:00 P.M. to complete an application.
Wa are located adjacent to Oriando/Sanford International Airport.

3 From 17/92 take Airport BJvd. east and him left onto Carrier Avenue.
- Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/V/D

I

http://www.census.gov/jobs2000


Call 322-2611 
Seminole Herald 
Classified Dept. 

To Place Your Ad
71— H elp Wanted71— H elp Wanted 71— H elp W anted 71— Help W anted 99—A p a r t m e n t s  

U n f u r n is h e d
R N -LP N

F*T. 3pm-11 pm. A tlpm-Tam 
•MO Bfgn On Rsnua 

PRN Al SMI* «Fln Sen. 
JOM OUR BTAPP OF 

CARE ONRUSH
ia  i — i  m ^  | hFfi On NT PWfFWTTll WfHEMnNWl

Ifiu p A ip rn
WiMFO.SlOTach

Boom For rare. 171'mn. 
1100 MeurVy. houaa prtiHgii. 

407-334-7313

hrt/tek Salary nsgcdtebte Ertrsmsfy 
buly mortgage company Fai 
rwuma lo 407-370-1317.

INVESTIGATE BEFORE 
YOU INVEST*

Atwaya a pood po»cy sapaciafy lor 
buainaa. opportune »» and
tranduar* Cal Florida Dof4 of 
Agncxflura A Conaumar Sarvvwa al 
BOO-438 738? or FTC-MEIP lor 
Irsa rtarmakon Or vM oa WN> a4s 
al www He gov V; op 
norMa law rsqilrsa M4«i of carted 
timnoaa cRntraw to rayaWi wRi 
Florida Oapt ol Agncukura A 
Conaumar Sarwcaa twfcx. i.bng 
Cal lo trsrtly lawful mpi.tiation

103— Ho u ses* 
Unfurnished

mrddte aga or ofdar lady 
BaaaanaMa Bant 407-333-1740 
Aik lor M Coopar NOTICEROOM AT TWR TOP 

Immarkala opsnfng lor oommunay 
support conatMam In local and 
surrounrtng ama En try laval aalaa 
and madialing poaaxm Eicaatri 
managamanl opportirrly Stertnq 
katery of SS00 «/wk p*u» bonuaai. 
commi»*tom. baoafrti Bata4

PtaUtet  2/1 Dfl Scman 
|4H ill A tail 

rokar. 407-333-1187
WiUraq bade Cal 407- 377-47W 
larpa graanhouta tiai patcawork 
popboni availabte Diihgatdan 
at nimbly work ail Cubing and 
tldung I iparwnca hatpM tx/1 not 
nacaaaary f ail hand* and good 
manuf |BM% can aam you a not 
waskfy paychatfc Apply in parion 
al 8770 Natl Slat. Kd 48 Sanford 
DruoFraa work pl.t. tun. fit*

l oca AC Uarxd aaaki parton lor 
Ui<X"o<J and (seaming Invantorv 
computer and torkkfl aip ar F/T 
wltensMa DfWP 407/333 I FIB

•TCNSTROM
KINTALS

* * * * *
SANTORO. ER. Apt. BR A 

Mdian. Water Sawar A Garbage 
debated U 607W  

SAWP0R0. I/IBFW  Water. 
Sawar. AGaTO nd S43S 400 

SARPORO M  Apt WCovarad 
Pabo. CMA. Ctean HOVISOO 

SANTORO 3/1 1/3 Two Story 
wan Hardwood Floors Large 

Paso Oack.Com Lot I6S&600 
MAVTAW OAKS 3 3  wrdi Dan 
Ooubte Garaga. Covarad Palo 
Lika Haw . On Pond *  1?0&1 ?00

JIM DOYLE 
(407) 322*2405 

WE NEED HOUSE* TO 
RENT

Beautiful 3 ,000 tq  
ft. homo. 2  car 

garage, enclosed 
pool, spa, lani.A P A R T M E N T

G U ID E
IIMTAL CfMTtAL

Virginia Ybung
•  ERA

Advantaga faulty
(407) 669-4042 

Call: (407) 415-3214 
AsK foe:

VIRGINIA YOUNQ
30-13ST

Sanford Landing 107— M o b il e  H o m e s  
F o r  R e n tC pfiom n

1800W. FinlStreet*Sanford,FL32771 
Phone (407) 321-6220 • Fa* (407) 3300233

irrWAr prvo

TOWN CENTER APARTMENTS
100 Weiner Circle 
Sanford, FL. 32771 

407-322-6696

COUNTRY LAKE APARTMENTS
2714 Ridgewood Ave.

Sanford, FL. 32773 
407-330-5204 hom e value 

in Lake M ary!
• Award winning hornet 

from $110 't to $170'*

• Iv y  more than juit a new 
home-buy a lifestyle

• Prestigious location!

• Gated community!
• Excellent schools!
• Huge amenities package!
• Children's Playground
• Interactive Pool System

DALTON PLACE
12411 GroveviewWty 

i Sanford, FL. 32773 
ltd (407)321-0564

TROPICCANA APARTMENTS
1505W.25lhSt.,

Sanford, FL 32771 
407-302-1652

WJNDCHASE APARTMENTS
iM M L rJ O O  Windchaae BJvd.,
; : * 1 ( f c .  Sanford, FL 32773

407-328-8816

PINEAIRE APARTMENT HOMES
1120 Florida St..

Sanford, FL. 32773 
(407) 322-2274

SANFORD LANDING APARTMENTS
1800 W. First SL.

" V j UUdat Sanford, FL'32771 
*  407-321-6220

Better H urry!WMIlPIATt OCCUPANCY HOMM

3291S. Sanford Ave. 
Sanford, FL 32773 

323-3301

SUN LAKE APARTMENTS
420 Sun Lake Circle 

Lake Mary, FL 32746

EGRETS LANDING
A T  lA K B  M ASV

407-302-7005
I-4 te Lrkt ktey BIhL , Ear u C u m  CU 

IU-. 1 4 »C ry a 4 U W to  UMUUJ. M r s  
Ef«l Lanka Cowmawy (I»  ndtej.P l a n t a t i o n  L a k e s

1000 Plantation Lakes Circle 
Sanford, FL 32771

B U Y  * S E  L L 
•T B A D E

71— H elp W anted 71— H elp W anted

LKfTVrlM wOftVM twennoAn- 
Expwf)#ncsd pcvlwrTWd

4 0 7 -m aeei

Local, growing manul hat 
pa/manant opaningt for 
produdlori/aaumtily work art W4 
Trad. F/T w/Danafili. DFWP 
407/337-1718Luba Tacti: Top pay for quakfted 

paraon Cal David lor rrtarviaw 
407-233-2820 Pteatc bag manutadurar nasda 

F/T bagmadana opsrteora. Id  k Thd 
iM R  PoTyiter Ind 1700 Charts. SI 
Longwood. FL 40/ 33^3700

MAIDS NEEDED 
IMMEDIATELY!

ttonail. dapsndabl*, k malum M 
F 7 30- SO O  PM Transportation 
Halplul Cad 374-1177 lo Hart 
mmsd

Denial E.cal.ra pay. mai 8 yra aip 
804-730-0731

Maintenance man, PT tor kannal 
laotey Owi Imnaportaknn 407-371- 
3330

La boro lhr^urtM tm lly^rtyS ?  
(M T) Mart Co Canmrrpycjr ToUroa 
1-877-381-6778134

MCCHAMC
With Tractor TreSer Eipananca. 
CteM A COL W a PkN. Eraser* 
Wages I  Working ContMnrw D.T L  
T (im port, bon. Sanford 407- 
3300348. BOO M l WHO.
Mtedteaf 4 ■■ latent lor bury lamfy 
p o d  lea Mutt hava pravtou* 
eiparwrra [Mac nay kanaa a f* »  
Fai rsetane ki 407-331 -0481 or ma4 
lo Family Pradica Canlar of 
Sanford. 713 W. 3SW Si. Sanford. 
ri3377f.

POOL HONTTOR, Pan ama. 
Sanford araa, 18 yra or okter. no 
Ma guard dubas CPR cad Raqd 

Apply at
9 IM I wmnmipweTimen • rTv{> 

4C7-323-712]
Program P H ite i wanted ter 80 bad
AUhaansra Sscurad Communfy 
Fan a u r a  to 4070084878 or t(ffy 
n  panon U FteRtrrka Oawtera. 701 
N Bkffaaf Dr. Cauadtrry. 407-088- 
8007

Need Oroundimwn tef tree Mfvict 
cd EiRipRMermd Dr% Ixarm  • ptue proparty managamanl co 

Knowtsdgs of payabtet k 
racanrabtea Computer . ip  apkN
Cal 407-307-3307 for K H

wanlsd for 80 bad AJ/haanara 
Sacurad Comrmrwy Eip with IMS 
k ECC Uosnu a must Fairwauma 
lo 407 A W -4870 or apply In paraon 
NEaWrooks Gants*. 301 N S n a t  
Dr. CaaaaCiarry. 407-6W 8007
RN UnN Mam par, t ip  n  SMF. 
Markcars. k HMO errtanaa 
Suparviaory k mnSvalmai tiAa ant 
anhanesmante wa look for n  Baa 
panon Jon  out team of aurvay 
auocatafii cars grvara Etc Salary 
k bansNa avaktefa Apply n  paraon 
or aand ratrana lo 

Jaan Worst DU. of Nurafng, 
HaaMhcara k  Rahab

RaiUMyim UWHUf u
8*0 e. tertondba A rt 

Sanford, FL 22771
BOR

407-373-34*1.
Mow hern lor ns bury asaaorf O s  
CaatskPnpCeM a Cans gu pad 
whel you're worth Pteaaa apply d  
paraon. Jos’* Crab Shack. Hwy 48
Outafda Balaa: FT/PT. Hugs 
potential, corp mkl fun product 
Poaaro knaga Tntrodwy 407-771- 
4IS3

PART TRW  Poem oN
Maad Apporkmsnl Saltert 
Mutt ba 141 bast k tnsnrty 

Mak* up to HOT*
Mon Fn 8 pm # pm 

Cal 407-831-7333 for Intervww
Parted Part TWwa PoaWon

40 yt (M Sanford baud company 
Miking matura. ctear-apaaiung 
monay moinralad psopte to ItM 
anmadteta opanmga lor appt 
aansri WkJy pay. room ncana»s». 
boruaaa. uplollOOQtv Cal 407- 
377 3863 lor an dtervtew

Itebn Wni a ■ ■  D I N
Caaafry Laha • n o n K j n
Wtedduu n o n •

------------- T • •

■aaterdCaarl • □ □ □ •
kaa Lafca • U U I •
Ptenfn •

hnCtete T a n u •
TWgkaaaa H U _

%
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M . Oocrdnote HeraM, Santotd, FkxKti • Sunday. February 13, SOOO

11*—
W A R FH O U S F./R FN TA L

S p a c e

FOR LEASE
Ofnca/Warehouee Space 

Oock and Oinda level spare 
Three phase etectnc 

Sue* 7.TOO 5 400 and I 500 
Square f art 

3 and S Yem leaie*
1-4 Indirttnel Park North-Seminole 

Town Mai Area Sanlord 
Cal Doug Hud 1 BOO 799 0971 

EH 115

117— C o m m e r c i a l  
K i n t a i s

Far I W  CantwcMl 7/1 wdi 7 ertra 
iota 1700 mthty

71* •'. '1<f -S.. 71 To

407-321-0759

117— C o m m e r c i a l  
R e n t a l s

?S5B Pa* Dr**. SanttKd FLOflew 
or Flelail. * or- 1.300 Sq Ft 
1700700 Stonetrom Ftenly Inc . Am 
DoyWv 407 377 7470

141— H o m e s  F o r  S a f e

AFFOROAR IE  H O M E S  
VENTUR I  1 PR OPERT I E S

l ktorwuptoItOMO 
t'H hemrownm MtnUnct tirnl 
toy i la w  M  n a  m l  

Sad l iM a m  Itp i '  
.mutu'

LEASE PURCHASE-17
LltD IU AM  Omni Halt 

I1H.S00
RENOVATED 74a« Pari Inter** A 
Fiteru. Sol Porch. FncdYd Over 
1/4 Acre

PAUl  OSBORNE
.1 Ij I i i III ’ i U lll'l litII '

H 1 I '1.1

}\ rJ ' J u E  ? rJ i i

fj j r = £ j j
^ ■ R C l t l l C K l I  To I

$ 1 9 8 . 0 0 0

10 ACRES, QUIET COUNTRY SETTING
3BR /2BA  Farm  H ou se with 

2  cen tra l a/c's, firep lace, 
over 2 4 0 0  sq . ft. of living s p a c e , 
tile and  ca rp et, walk-in s to ra g e  

2  pole b a m s  with w ater and 
electricity, s to ck ed  pond. 

Z on ed  Agricultural.
Must Sell

550 Lem on Bluff Road • Osteen 
(407) 322-4156

1*1— Ho m es Fo r  S ale

36FV TflA For Saks 
With Down Paymt Aaaralanoa 
Avakabte.Cheapec San rant!.

■a**- — a  PI I . . r l  adi4■ * 1 a * ---- *  —1 nt R n w w iw  nen v M n w  
407-131-4133

1BR 7Sa. with breakfast bar, 
nriurtMTiad Larg* raar yard. tree*,
a* appkencea stay Ready to

17-3382778/407-374-n  177.000 407 
4646

Attn:
3 houses w#t 4 ranW*. S1 JOOYno 
r a m  1135K 407-3TV0Z27, hpm . 
at* tor Joyw.

By Owner:
S t .  Sanlord S U M O

S «0 a  larraTy. 3>1. totaSy renovated
Hew root. A/C, water heater.

mdudmg dnhwasher Fenced yard 
407 631 1502

Charming Spared! ISStTsbwgatow 
2/7/1 on 3 treed tad Wxage charm, 
arched door weye. hardwood doors, 
hpt, a must aaa

407-3382166

a HOME LOANS e
to On Payment Avartebte 
3 to 4 Bdrm Homes Aval 

Eaty Ouatey. coaac«ons OK 
CALL TOOAY11 

You hava nothing to loss, 
cal today tor a tree recorded

40740-1 tST, C lL  MO

SI
ftepoa A bankruptoee 44* ON. OK 

I For toeqi A pyrrt ctebda «X>
33?3iH52#31#

Owner financing: 3BR. 1 1/7 BA  
CH heme tn  tfwtted tt. Fenced bate 
yard doubte carport attached 
Appliances stay 170.000 407 330- 
77 78407 374-4646

Sanlord 1/1. Handyman’s Special. 
Good r ueem ant property IMS 14Bt 
St WeeL 130,000. Home Center 
ttesty FU* San. 407-70S407Ss71

Sanlord: 17. gar. AC, tea new sat
in krkh . secure sys 11,000 (to. 
MLNVmo 407-7880666

153— A c r e a g e  L o t  F o r  
S a l e

DELTONA 10 acres Meal tor moUa 
homeerto. horses, cants, larmtog or 
nursery! Zoned agricultural 
13.000 ACRE Sm down Mtowner 
finance 004-707-1771 dr #04-767- 
M il

0000 eg d.
1/7 block west ol Hwy 477. Ideal tor 
■malbuameaa Feel 130,500
II upt 407431-0700.

153— A c r e a g e  L o t  F o r  
S a l e

(tonese Aereage-5
John s Rteer perk act 
-170.000

__ 1 eclat w/165II on
reduced

Ac ton tndh 165 ♦ 91 
Mde H70.000 u  im .o o o

181— A r r u A N c t s  *c 
F u r n i t u r e  F o r  S a l e

M l — ilyteR i ib i
1120 4074744141

Peydad:
wtto 2 N 
land 
0141

•778

color, sac oondteon, 1120 SmaO 
KJtohen tobte, (pass top, 2 chain 
Fair cor— on. 407 373-4031.

407421

Oak queen heed board, triple 
dreeaer, (toubte mtoora. ermotre. 2 
rate stands 1500 407-309-0401

Sola A Love Seat 1280. Sola 
1100, OwWet ftockar, 130. Bedroom 
Chter. 128.4074224*31.

P ® i e w
O ffering!
(Incentives on first 10 tikes)
9  ■ IC V I C n  U f l K f l

• Gated community!
• Great location}
• Three Lake*
• Seduded
• UNureni naygroura
• Buy more lun jurt a new 
home-buy a community!

i Hfdti i\utk.tfuikfi WiLancJ O F  O R L A N D O

4 0 7 - 3 3 9 - 9 1 0 0
S R. 436 to 17/91, as non! 1 mir 
to PEmwom. Ptw kw V tam  on Itfi.

1 §7— S t o r t i n g  G o o d s

B — g B M tfM ) BM (red). A Base 
(ettea. 0 1/71K O>00

6074114

189— O f f ic e  S u t t l i e s

ACT Ad. DISPLAY OTANO 6'laf X 
4’ aada w/ahaMig A peghotee, 
matte, heavy at. 1300 • value Sea 
lor 1178 0 0 0  407-3314060
TOOLS for Pie eel Mechanic 
s t n n a  17.000 Vatoe. Sea 14,000 
FIRM (407)3314060

191— B uilding 
M a t e r i a l s

i
Factory CanoeAebonat 
•til crated' Urgant must tee 
Ouonate arch style One M 40i60 
Being tor balance onlyt 
1400478606a. E M I

199— Pets * c S uttu es

i  One Yekow
1128obo 407-371

r
1-0176

One Qray.

11404116 ■ ette aM.
4074214141

to a tevtng home • mo. old 
IT BULL mu. Frtentey. 

pteyki. loving. 407-327 187#

3 yr old 
b v e S a lra d

yard. S6000 407-3214617

215— B o a t s  k  
Acc esso ries

t a n
S160 

407440-2247

2 1 9 — W a n t e d  t o  B u y

□to m a g m a . TV fkatea, ctobcoa. 
records, old Coka/Papai alufl. 
PIM M  ctel baton you 
or—  407-3214221.

407-32801 f

Mbytesm.any 
wonongar not

iH fc
or 4pm to 7am.

csrmani 24'beyde 
4 2 7 4 9 7 7 .1 2  to 1pm

2 21— G o o d  T h i n g s  t o  
E a t

3441

Farms

223— M iscellaneous

Q*Rateate(4):Bteryt36.6atot23. 
C te— te m  VtedyteapoL S3& 407- 
3314060

wba door tearto. 
« ’ tel. hokte (36) boteas. $30.407- 
3314060

231— C A R S  F o r  S a u

tST ted tSte?
mdM. lb  Many New Parts to 

4— r̂nute— A itete el MOO

AG
_____ 4.LV0. AteUng

S3200 4074304647
SB Honda AcoonL 132K. dean. good 
oondteon, needs dutch. UTOOobo 
407412-1311

ISOM

a
s Aulo, A/C, V4. A 
»o, 4074406677

windows, loe oote ter, 
l. 407-644-0413.

•1400. Cal 4074482247

RCBgteSM i. latee and
M FN-------------

Auto, 407-

c a h  c o n  f m s i i

CHECK OUT OUR 
RATES! I

i HAM

S IM S

Call 322-2611 
Seminole Herald 
Claeslfied Dept. 

To Place Your Ad
231— C a r s Fo r  S ale

47 Nissan Metema SW: Oreal
condraon, power ophont, auto A/C, 
A great tamjy rtde Oreal termt 
Emp*a Auto. 407 260-5577.

M  Cadillac BOV: AN Cadillac
opbona and a tebbl r 
Only 67906 Empttb Auto. 407-760- 
5577

M C hryalar L»RaronCpni»r6BM: 
BeaiAtei r w b  and out Doitetotop. 
auto. A C  and great tonne Empire 
Auto. 407 760-8577

231— C a r s Fo r  S a u

si
j Qfood oundMorie new 

brM.net* petto LOADED! 12500 
407-334-3411, N mag

ItMFM 11/B
fVn* good, economical Baal Oder 
Consider trade 407-3304664/407- 
741-5136

CARS FROM MdNBOl
Pokes tmpotnda For katwgt 4 
pyml dteteto. ctel SOO-3183723 a*l 
4716

235—
Truck/BusesAFans For 

S ale

iloscddaa.S 
4whatedr*e.tT*«.l4 500 407 
2440

R Chewy Extended CM Shrorade. 
kJ padtege * » read ae Ftenwrwfi 
hard bad In a rl cover 16 600 *07 
6 M  7440

R  NISSAN FienMar REPAJ ~ 
Under ISA. 18DOO Calbetwrwna 
8pm 407-324 #367

253-A dd itio n s k . 
R em odeling

ADVANCE TECTONICS 
NiteMmi llaeni

11R1
407-3234444 COCOOItM

263-Carptntry
CARPENTER. AN Home 

reps**, parnkng A ceramic We 
Richard Oroea 407-321-5077

269-C leaning S ervices

BUT* CLEAN
Office cteanmg. Free etbmatoa 

407-1214712

I Cleaning
No Job loo Big or Smalt 

407-502-530# /4076*5-0043

Stove's Cleaning S
Parking tote • Yard*

407-007
Object* * 
7-7763

Hom e* ' Bldg*

P iy c K l c  A d v i s o r s

The
Psychic Shop
//y ou  ftutv ifuetiiont 
about low , Atulm'jj, 
m arriage, health or  

fam ily, visit the P iyrhic 
S hop fo r  a  rra Jin g

W s'H  hotp y o u  tn oH 
m a n a t*  o f IHot

270-Concrete

T  > W Canweto, 407-6989734 
Home Owner Spectate! 
Ouatey Pnoa. Service

275-Drywall
» y  l

AN Tenure* Matched 
Pop* *rn1407-3224316 LA

279-H auung

281-H ome
I m provement

CHARLES 0. (Dan)
CBCOS____57766,

RaarComm.. remodel, addbena. 
repair MC. VISA. 

407-310-1741

300- Pressure 
C leaning

A6 Around Pressure Washing- 
Free t aWmetei  
4074634473

PRESSURE-!
Decks * Waite * Driveway* 

“  Factory 407-374-7666

301-R ooling

TATE* ROOFMQ tence IBIS
Church S Sr. Otoe. 3rd. Oan

407-311-1446

312— T ree S irv ici

tendwe
40741

eoMRteten

21 yr*. sup, Tito. Door*. 
Outer*, Yard*. Fences. Windows

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Rate*. Serre-Retired 

tram Conet Bus Cal Roy Burke 
407-322-6361

Whal About Bob'* Tree Setyre? 
Traa Rarrewte. Tim wig BUna r«c 
n roworil  Free Eakmaea UoVa 407- 
RB-1S7E

You'll And th# 
“Boat Bargaina"

In th#
BaminoM Harald 

ClasalfMst

IT'S

’ d o n ' t  l o s e  ^  t
ifO U R lM A R B liE S !

I one of these local tax specialists 
today and get some peace of mind.
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r
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S£oi/e Cotton o\fo.
and uMo. 10, and lAIo. 20 ...

New York Times 
Bestsellers

Non-FIctlon
. 1. THE ROCK SAYS. . ., by the Rock 
. with Joe Leyden.
i (RoganBooka/MerperCoNne, S26.) A 
. memoir by a professional wrestler.
• *• TUESDAYS WITH MORRIE.by 

Mitch Afcom. (Doubleday, $12.95.) A 
aportswrtterteSsofhis weekly visits to 
his old ooNega mentor, who was near 
death's door.

'TIS. by Frank McCoort. (Scribner.
. $26.) An Irish Immigrant gets used to 

Me In America: a memoir.
. $• HAVE A NICE DAY! by Mick Foley.
. (RegenBooka/ HarperCoMns, $25 )
‘ The autobiography of a professional 

wrestler known as Mankind.
. A v a st  CONSPIRACY, by Jeffrey 

ToobM. (Random Houee. $25.95.) A 
journalist's account of the sex scandal 

; that led to the Impeechment of
. ITMOKH Uwnton.
! $• th e  g r e a t e s t  generation , by 

Tom Brokaw. (Random Houee,
$24.95.) The Uvea of men and women 
who came of age during the 
Depression and World War II.
7. THE GREATEST GENERATION 
SPEAKS, by Tbm Brokaw. (Random 
Houee, $19.95.) What the people who 
fought In World War II confided In let
ters to Vie author.
9- THE ART OF HAPPINESS, by M l 
Dalai Lama and Howard C. Cutler. 
(Rhrsrhead, $22.96.)1 
doctrines and common i
•luu aa aaeftliwilOOUl OMNOg
with everyday

t .  HELL TO
pay, by I 
Olson. (Regnery, 

'$27.96.) A criti
cal account of 
the Me and 
career of Hilary 
Rodham Clinton 
by a former fed-

10. WHEN 
PRIDE STILL MATTERED, by CttVld 
Marantsa. (8tmon A Schuster, $26.) 
The Me of the footbai coach Vinoe

Fiction
1. HARRY POTTER AND THE y  
CHAMBER OF SECRETS, by J. K.

(Levtna/Scholaslfc, 
$17.95.) A British 
boy finds trouble 
when he returne to

-- i----■•cnoot.
t ,  HARRY POT
TER AND THE 
PRISONER OF 
AZKABAUbyJ.
K. RowNng.
(Levlne/Schoiastlc,
$19.96.) A British boy's Me at a 
tcnooi for wncncnm is u prvstsnvCi,
$. THE LION’S GAME, by Neleon 
DsMMe. (Warner, $26.96.) A former
NSW  YOCK nOmlCIQS OSVSCUVS rW p s
federal agents aa they pursue a 
Ubyan terrorist
4, g a p  CREEK by Robert Morgan. 
(Algonquin, $22.96.) The fortunes of a 
struggling young coupta In Appalachia 
during the final years of the 19th oen- 
tury
I ,  HARRY POTTER AND THE SOR
CERER'S STONE, by J. K. Routing. 
(Levlne/8oholastlc, $16.96.) A BriMah 
boy finds Ms fortune attendkig a
school I
$. f a l s e  m em o r y  by Dean 
Koontz. (Bantam, 826.96.) A woman 
and her huaband aoour the past for

7. ATLANTIS FOUND by Cllva 
Cussier. (Putnam, $26.96.) Dirk PM 
IssdB a tesm oooinfl wNh m  inoisnt 
maritime wreck Mat even now oould

6. s ic k  PUPPY by Carl HM— an. 
(Knopf. $26.) Depraved people (cor
rupt poMidans, eoo terrorists, a hook
er who caters only to Republicans)
M on the loose In Florida.
9. SECRET HONOR by W. E. B. 
Griffin. (Putnam, $26.96.) An 0.8.8. 
agent beoomee involved wffh a 
German general who le planning to

19. THE ATTORNEY by l 
Martini. (Putnam, $2686.) A lawyer

lot*
bytery, la aooused of sexual abuse

8hesha Johnson, co-owner of The PsycMo Bhsp, stands in front of Me
vartttv of lovi pottooo hoc •tor* oHm . Johnson Mid # *■  m  hun*■ -*i nrrw  x̂ w a x  tWSlW • n ilf

□root or om#f#oi potions for •nyoo# loosing vor low wm VMnono • 
Day. For more information, cal the store at (467) 261-0162. Johnson

Alternative to cupid comes in many different scents
Managing Editor

Want to give cupid a boost this Valentine's Day but 
don't know how? An 
Altamonte Springs 

shop, may have the answer —  Love 
Potion No.9.

And for people who have 
already found love, there's "Gypsy 
Love" —  a specially blended oil 
for couples who want to put a little 
spontaneity Into their relation
ship.

"There are tons of different love 
potions that can help with a variety of things," said Shasha 
Johnson, co-owner of The Psychic Shop. "A  potion can help 
you attract the attention of another person, put more excite

ment into your relationship or even help end an argument."
The only reason why a potion won't work is the lack of will 

power, Johnson said. To guarantee the desired result, a  person
has to believe in the power of the 
potion.

And, don't wait until the night 
before Valentine's Day to use one.

"As long as you believe in it and 
have no doubts, it is going to 
work," she said. "And, you have to 
be patient —  it's not an overnight 
thing"

People have been patient 
throughout the centuries. Love 

potions, sometimes known as aphrodisiacs, have been around 
for at least 5,000 years.

Sm  PoU m m , FagsZC
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How sweet it is
Cupid tells all for Valentine's Day

It umn't easy finding the fellow. Asking if anyone had seen a child like winged deity 
with a bow and arrow drew nothing but suspicious looks. Finally, someone said they knew 
where he was — Fort Mellon Park. "He comes here in February — around the 14th," we 
turn told. Sure enough, the Herald's Russ While found the naked, winged cherub in the 

park. Graciously, Cupid agreed 
to talk about love, sweet
hearts and Saint 
Valentine's Day — and 
his pending induction 
into the Hallmark o f 
Fame.

Q, Sony, it's so chilly, Cupid. Does 
the cold weather affect you?

A. Not at all. I've got my love to keep me 
warm.

Q. Of the hundreds of love songs that have 
been written, which is your favorite?

A. Naturally, I Uke "My Funny Valentine." Elvis 
sure did a nice job with "Love Me Tender." That 
Connie Francis thing, "Stupid Cupid" is my lei 
favorite.

Q. Where's the best place to And love?

A. The best place to find it is in your own 
heart. If there's love In your heart, others 
will And it— and you will ffnd others with 
that same love. W eek on your own heart 
first. If this doesn't work, try the personals.

Q. Is there really love at Ant sight?
A. Yes, but not as often as some 
may think.

Q. How do you describe yourself?
A. I'm a cute, little cherub who fires an imaginary arrow into a 

girl's heart and Mrs. her.

Q. What is love?
A. Read 1 Corinthians 13.1. Love Is patient love is kind. H does not 

envy, it does not boast ... it always protects, always trusts, always 
hopes, always preserves. Love never fails. Love rejoices in the truth.

•• Q. Are Valentine's Day cards a good thing?
A. W rit 1 billion Valentine cards are sent each year. That many people can't 

be wrong- The first card was sent by Saint Valentine. He wasinjaiL He sent a card 
to the jailer’s daughter who visited him during his confinement He died in prison.
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Tommy Vincent’s Faces Around Seminole County

Crooms Academy clioGrteadors gol ready to help their team win. Pictured are Victoria Ruffin. Ateahia Moye Tamara 
Klrts and Mondrcll Britt

Richard Grogan relaxes at his barter sltop, wtiich at one lime was Winter Springs City Mail Ttie business is Mind willi 
memorabilia from the past

Shirley Schwartz smiles lor the camera while serving some soup at Santord's Soup Kitchen. Schwartz is an 
administrative aide to Jean Metts, who is the director of Seminole Volunteer Enterprises Inc.

Scott Humaa, right, a reporter for the school nowspapor Tho Pathfinder, spends some time talking lo NFL quarterback 
Jeff Blake. who recently paid a visit to Indian Trails Middle School to help with the lund raiser Pennies lor Pasta

P o tio n s
i ;

w 4 ',!■ »it i

Cupid
Continued from Page 1C (

In different cultures, folklore 
describes lu*\v one can find love 
by using various herbs, oils or 
plants. Medieval men used a 
mixture of flowers and leaves of 
myrtle marinated in wine, while 
women used a mixture of myrtle 
with rose and orange water, to 
a It rail the ones they loved.

I Inwever, not everyone 
believes in the power of love 
potions. More than a decade ago, 
the L S Food and Drug 
Administration determined 
aphrodisiac* were more folklore 
than fact and declared they have 
no scientific basis.

Puzzled?
edi somebody could 

help you put your 

car insurance puzzle 

together? As a local 

professional independent 

h iM iin n cc  agency represent

ing Auto-Owners Insurance 

Company, we’re up to the 

challenge.

I or peace* 

nl-mind 
proleelion 

and all your 

insurance 

needs.
RICHARD RUSSI

coiitaei us 

today'

ufttUi-Otcners Insurance
l di' Muiiic- Car Busmevs

Jj.i *,Vr Pultfrii* Pffjifr ‘

T O N Y  R U S S I 
IN S U R A N C E
2575 S. French Avo. ; 

Sanford £

322-02 85

Nevertheless, love potions are 
continuing to grow in populari
ty, and Johnson said both men 
and women use them to help 
find love.

"Tlie majority of people who 
come into the shop are women, 
but we do see a lot of men in 
here," she said. "I think men 
might be a little shy about it, hut 
it doesn’t stop them from being 
interested.

"l.ove potions are for anyone 
looking for love or wanting to 
stay in love," she said. "They can 
draw a person to you; and it hap
pens a lot quicker and a lot soon
er than if you didn't use one."

The basic love potion at 
Johnson's shop contains oil, 
herbs, dye and perfumes. 
Different combinations of these 
items create the hundreds of dif
ferent love potions on the 
shelves of The Psychic Shop, 
located at U K ?  II. Altamonte 
Drive.

Love potions include "My 
Man," for people who want to 
take a relationship to the next 
level; "Come To Me," for people 
who want things to start happen
ing in their love life; and "Drops 
Of Love," for people who want 
some love in their lives.

Love potions can be used in a

variety of ways. A person can 
secretly place a small drop of I he 
potion's oil on another person or 
use it in incense. People can even 
bathe in water sprinkled with 
"Drops of Love."

"But don't use* tin* much, love 
potions are very strong," 
Johnson advised.

"Tlie oils are safe, and they 
don't hurt or harm a person," 
she said. "They an1 just a lot of 
fun."

And, don’t worry. If you 
change your mind after you have 
used a love potion, there is 
always the oil "Leave Me 
Alone."

Continued from Page 1C

Q. Wlien and where did the 
Valentine's Day celebrations 
begin?

A. They began in Fngland 
around the seventeenth century 
By the middle of the Ifclh centu
ry, it was common for friends 
and lovers in all social classes, to 
exchange small tokens of affec
tion or handwritten notes.

Q. What's your background, 
Cupid?

A. I'm the son of Venus, the 
Greek goddess of love. In 
Roman mythology, I'm known 
as Bros, son of Aphrodite. I 
speak Greek and Roman. Call 
me Loverboy.

Q. What about the "Love 
Boal?"

A. Makes me sea sick. Karen

Valentine was on one show. She 
was great

y . Why is February the 
month of romance?

A. Aon tell me. I gist go where 
they tell me.

Q. Will Valentine's Day he cel
ebrated in the next millennium?

A. Did Trigger need oats? Of, 
course. As long as there is an 
earth, there will he Valentine's 
Day observations.

Q. Now, what about your 
induction into the I lallmark of 
Fame?

A. It's the ultimate prize, 
what I’ve longed lor through all 
the centuries. Santa Claus and 
the Faster Bunny are in it. Now, 
me. I'll wear a Red Sox hat on 
my plaque — just like Carlton 
Fisk.

Cardiology Care Center, PA
Dr. J.B. Bitar
Board Certified Cardiologist 

Diagnosis and Management of Heart Disease, 
Hypertension, Peripheral Vascular Disease, 
Cardiac Arrhythmia, High Cholesterol, Stress 
Test, Echo, Holtcr, Cardiac Cath, Coronary 
Angioplasty, Rotablatcr and Stent.

Full Cardiology service: 
Prevention, Diagnosis, Treatment 

and Intervention.
Ten Years Experience 

In (he Specialty o f Cardiology

Now Accepting New Patients • Most Insurance Accepted  
Office Hours: 9A M  - 4PM  Monday - Friday 

(S A M E  DAY A P P O IN T M E N T S )

MedPlex Building 
4106 W. Lake Mary Blvd., 

Suite 325
Lake Mary, FL 32746 

(407) 804-5530 2tM28

West mark, Waring wedding Feb. 19
Douglas and Karen 

Weslmark of Sanford, 
announce the engagement 
and forthcoming marriage of 
their daughter, Alison Jean 
Weslmark, to Stephen Michael 
Waring, son of Art and Chris 
Waring of Lake Mar)'.

Bom in Orlando, the bride- 
to-be is the maternal grand
daughter of Gene 
Chamberlain, Sanford, and 
Phyllis U'wallen, Osteen, i ler 
paternal grandparents are 
Henry and Lottie Weslmark 
Sr. of Zephvrhills.

Ms. Weslmark graduated 
from Seminole Community 
College in 19% and is current
ly attending SCC. She is 
employed as director of First 
Impressions.

Her fiance, born in St.
Louis, Mo., is the maternal 
grandson of Fred and Marie 
Rausch, St. Druis, and the 
paternal grandson of Ferny 
and Vera Waring of St. Louis.

Waring is a 1992 graduate

Aliion Jean  Weslmark and 
Stephen Michael Waring

of Like Mar) I lighSchnol, 
lake Mary and graduated 
from SCC in 1999 where he 
played hockey and basket
ball. He is employed as park 
sujvrs isor at Sylvan lake 
Park in Sanford.

Ilie  wedding will be an 
event of Feb. 19, at 1:00 p.m., 
at Centennial Park in 
Sanford.
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Life Style
Kyser exchanges 
fame fo r God

If big-hand lovers of .1 genera - 
lion ago had heard lli.il the 
devout I .aw mine Welk was 
breaking up his (mini to pursue .1 

career in
...................................  religion,

nolsnly nn 
Ihc dance 
floor would 
have
m iss»sl .1 
step

Hut lo Is- 
told that 
K.iv Kyser, 
Ihe /.my, 
madcap star 
of stage,

G e o r g e  Mr' v n -
radio andrlauen/ iv.was
giving up

• • • • • • • •  fame and
tortunc to become a Christian 
N fence healer (or practitioner 
Ihe term 11 it* t him h uses) that 
would Is- something else entirely 
Nurelv, Kiser was |oking 

No, he was sei ions 
When he disbanded his niiisi-

1 al group, 11 hw h at one tune or 
another included (iinnv Simms, 
lane R u s s e ll  Karri Mabbitt and 
Ish Kabibblc. lie put show busi
ness behind him I le moved back 
to his hometown ot Chapel I (ill,
N l , and tisik lip the serious 
siudi of ( hrislian N ietue, whit h 
Isvame a graduallv evolving 
force m tils lile t util then, he had 
had only a slight ,ni|iiamtatue 
with the healing 11101 ement

When he was a bov. his Mantis! 
mother had Isvn healed ot dou
ble pneumonia after the dis tors 
had given up all hope for her She 
Isvame a Christian Scientist and 
Kiser grew upctposetl to 
l iiristian *> icrue te.nlungs

Mill he was only a so-so 
Christian Scientist in Ins early 
years I le smoked cigars 
(t Iiristian S  lentists didn't dunk 
or smoke), and his churt h alien* 
dance was irregular

After reluming to ( hapel I till, 
he ls-gan can mg out a new 
i.ireer lor himself in Christian 
S  lent e I le was IS I Itn-e years 
later, he Invame a practitioner, 
engaged full time in Ihe church's 
healing ministry Liter, tie became 
an accredited teacher of Christian 
S  ience — a position of distinc
tion that lew C Iiristian Scientists 
reach

In 1*174, he went to Moston, 
headiiti.itlers of Ihe Christian 
S  ience Chun h, to become head 
of Ihe church's film and broad- 
casting division, replacing former 
screen star Alan Young (of "Mr. 
I'd" IV tame), who later left the 
1 hurch

Kyser stayed in that position 
until he was named to the 
church's prestigious Hoard of 
lectureship — a handpicked 
group of about s(l speakers who 
travel around the country giving 
talks on Christian Science.

In the years before Kyser, 
Christian Science lectures were 
not noted for being knee-slap- 
pers They were formal orations 
to polite audiences who sat sloni* 
ly with pallid smiles painted on 
their faces. Ushers wore morning 
coats and spats. It had all the piz
za// of a Sunday afternoon nuisi* 
cale in a Victorian drawing room.

Mut a transformation took place 
with the arrival of Harvey Wood, 
a youthful, exuberant lecturer 
who appeared on Ihe speaker's 
platform in a turtleneck sweater 
and hnundVtoolh trousers. Die 
door opened for Ki ser's brand of 
comball informality and his sig
nature, unchurchly opening,
"I low y'all?", copied from his 
radio and TV shows, "The 
Kollege of Musical Knowledge."

Ihe program ran on NBC for 
12 years. Kyser, dressed in cap 
and gown, quizzed his studio 
contestants by giving them true- 
false questions to answer. They 
were supposed to give the incor
rect answer. If they gave the cor
rect answer, Kay would say, 
"That’s right; you're wrong." For 
an incorrect answer, he would 
reply, "That's wrong; you're 
right."

I le starred in 11 movies and 
performed for more U.S. troops 
than any other entertainer, 
including Mob Hope. His band 
was one of the biggest money 
makers in the big band era.

Today, Kyser is ail but forgot
ten by the current generation. Mut 
that is about to change. 
Mortarboard I’roductions, in 
association with the North 
Carolina Museum of Arts 
Foundation, is releasing a docu
mentary about his life later this 
year.

I hope they use my favorite 
line of his: "If you’re not havin' 
any fun, you ain't doin’ it right."

C :i»U Nl WSl’AI’l-K 
I NIIKl'KIst ASSN

The Drakes celebrate 60th anniversary

pholo by Tommy Vlnconl
Santord Woman'* Club pra*id#nt Baftya Smith (right) racaiva* a banner from Cathey Bossort a club member and 
board momber of the Sanford HI*torie Tru*t, that the club received from the SHT in appreciation for the SWC club
house serving as headquarter* tor the 1999 SHT Holiday Tour ot Homes

Sixty years may lx* a long 
time, hut to Maine and ( i.H 
Drake, it ms-tiis like just yester
day that they exchanged their 
wedding vows (,|l took Maine 
for his Ivlinisi bride 
on Jan 2T, 1940, in 
Manassas. Va 

( >11 their 50th 
anniversary, the 
I tr.ikes wen* hon- 
onxl at a lug golden 
gala hosted bv the 
Fellowship Sundai 
S  bool ( lass ot the 
1 list Baptist ( hurt h 
whew* liny ban- 
l<een .11 live mem 
Ivrs through the 
years (heir noth 
anniversary was 
s|x*nt (piietly at a 
dinner with friends "It was a 
very nit e d.n " I lame said 

( .  It is a natne ol 
I temlersoiivilli-, \ t and 1 lame 
w asl’om at Alexatuina, \’a Fhev 
moied toSinlord in hist follow 
mg an at 1 idenl in luSl.whtch 
s»*vew*lv ui|iinsl ( ,  If I le went to 
work tor Alex Smith, inventor 
and tounder ol Nimlli's Snappin 
1 urtle I fe later worked lor It & S 
Manufacturing and haslxx’ti 
retired nearly 211 years

Maine tourul her niche with 
State Farmer Insurance where 
she enjoyed working lor 27 
years She got tier start w ith the 
late Irving I’rynr and later 
worktvl tort lill Miller and |ohn

lovely soprano voice was heanl 
at various gatherings as well as 
in the choir of the First Baptist 
( hunch.

(I B. rvmemlters tin* lean years 
when he e.inxxl a men* 
$18 per week. I fe slid 
the secret of tlieir suc- 
assful and happy mar
riage fias been "not fight
ing, not arguing and 
never going to hi-d 
angry"

Maine sud, "We’ve 
had our ups and downs, 
hut we always talked 
things out."

I ile is still precious to 
the Drakes who have 
had serious surgeries 
and other ailments hut 
always tmstisl in the 

I ord Maine slid, "The I ord has 
Isvn good to u*. and still is "

Dancers dazzle 
woman's club

A Valentine theme incorporat
ing "I ove I etters in the Sind" 
u ast urned out at the February 
mivtmg ot the Sanford Woman’s 
( luh Each table was centered 
with a uniquely sen il Its I love let
ter accented with white lacy 
place mats, hearts and flowers 

Sweral swivthearts of the 
I t.iz/lers I lance learn of 
s-mmole I hgh School wowed 
the memlvrs with their dazzling 
I vrfonnanev. Dancers included 
Kirsten Marlelteand Pamela

with Robin Dvomick and Mandy 
Mi lain performing a duet The 
Dazzlt-rs were introduced by 
Linda Johnson, acamiing to 
I ahby Prevatt, the club'* public 
relations chair.

President Bettyo Smith heard 
routine and committee reports

New members inducted by 
Jane Saxon, second vice president 
were: Toby Troutman, Anne 
VanDerworp, newly-elected 
president of SafeHoune of 
Seminole and wife of Sanford 
City Manager Tony Vandrmorp; 
Dr Shirley Tyson; Mindy Tooley, 
wife of Sanford Police Chief 
Bruin Tooley; and Wilma Heaton.

Betty* Jack, second vice presi
dent, reminded member* of the 
Annual Italian Night scheduled 
Friday, Feb. 25, from 5 to 7:30 
p.m. at the clubhouse. Chef 
Richard Buck will prepare the 
authentic spaghetti sauce and 
Jean Metts will provide back
ground piano music. Proceeds 
will benefit the club's scholarship 
fund, according to lobby Prevatt. 
Ticket prices are $6 adults, and $4 
children. Tickets are available 
from any club member or by call
ing 321-1887.

Announcement was made that 
the club received an award from 
the Sanford Historic Thist for use 
of the clubhouse as headquarters

for the SHT Holiday Tour of 
Homes in December 

The Seminole County 
Federation of Women's Clubs 
will meet at the clubhouse on 
Jan. 28 at 10 a m

Hostesses in charge of the 
luncheon and decorating were: 
Ruth Caines and Carrie Greene, 
chairs; Katheryn Alexander,

Libby Boyd, Rrth.i Blankenship. 
Jean Fowler, Helen H.imner, I >r 
Cahrlene Luna. Vida Smith and 
Fran 1 Jammerli

Reunion committee seek*, miss
ing mates

Tlte reunion committee lor the 

See Dietrich, Page 4C

Wnnbish. I or years, Maine's Inniriad pertomung in solos

Elaine and Q.B. Drake

Special to th« H«rald
Judy Osborn (left) receives the ntual ot membership into Laureate Alpha 
Tau Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi from Pat Johnson, president ol Laureate 
Alpha Tau.

D n r i s

Dietrich
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Spiritual team jo in  together to offer community numerous services

Elder Edward Earl and Minister Linda Knight

We salute Miracle Praise and 
Worship Seminars Ministries, a 
non-denoniinational ministry

We were able to visit with 
Elder Edward Earl 
and Minister Linda 
D. Knight.

This husband 
and wife team has 
joined together to 
minister; to intro
duce the people of 
God to "True 
Praise" and "Spirit- 
Filled" worship.

Elder Knight, a 
native of Sanford, 
is retia*d from the 
armed forces. He 
was stationed in 
Germany where he pastured. 
After returning to Sanford, he 
was ordained as a minister al 
Rescue Church of God, and as 
a elder for at the Original 
Tabernacle of Prayer for all 
People, Inc., in Riviera Beach.

As an anointed preacher, 
minister of music and song, he 
has faithfully led choirs, praise 
teams, been the director of 
Performing Arts Ministry, and 
the assistant director at 
I larvest Fellowship Bible 
Church in Tampa, Brandon and 
Ocala.

Minister Linda D. Knight, 
born in Connecticut, has lived 
in Sanford for more than 20 
years where site has served as 
an administrative secretarial 
educational leadership fellows.

Minister knight is currently 
the administrative assistant to 
the president of Seminole 
Community College.

She serves the l.ord in many

capacities. As an ordained min
ister by Calvary Temple of 
Praise, she preaches, teaches, 
sings, and plays flute under the 

anointing of the Holy 
Ghost.

The Knights remind 
all that praise and wor
ship is a vital part of 
the life of a believer. 
They travel nationwide 
conducting powerful 
spirit-filled Miracle 
Praise and Worship 
seminars.

Elder Knight and 
director and evangelist 
Knight serves the Lord 
as a team as they 
preach, teach, minister 

in song, and lead praise and 
worship.

Miracle Praise and Worship 
seminars also offer piano and 
voice lessons, Praise Team 
training to ages 18 and up, and 
group lessons. Seniors are wel
come.

Miracle Praise and Worship 
seminars also offer paralegal 
and professional services. They 
are available to all Seminole 
and surrounding counties for a 
low, reasonable cost.

All area churches and 
employers can get help, a 
Christian-owned business min
istry, affordable paralegal and 
professional typing services, all 
paperwork prepared, and pro
grams printed for all occasions.

l or small training classes, on 
site call (407) 302-1282, 2530 S. 
Sanford Ave., Suite 102, across 
from B-Bee's. Get help, it's 
locally available. Elder Edward 
and Linda Knight are the direc

tors.

Special Activities
Eighth annual Prayer 

Breakfast of the Elks, 8:30 a.m., 
Saturday, Feb. 19, at the Civic 
Center. $7 admission, 321-0638.

Seminole Hope: Awareness 
Luncheon, noon, Sat., Feb. 19, 
at the West Sanford Boys and 
Girls Club.

Celebrate Black History. It is 
a time to reflect on the past, 
remember our heritage and 
inform our youth of the rich 
legacy they now enjoy,

February should not just be 
the month of black history as 
we as citizens have contributed 
to this great world throughout 
the months, years and cen
turies.

Let us remember the persons 
in this, our Sanford communi
ty, who stood at the door of 
change and demanded that the 
door be opened for the change 
to begin.

African-American history in 
Sanford in the days of the 
1940s saw blacks on the police 
department. Officer Ben 
Johnson and Willie Sutton 
walked the beat in Goldsboro.

Citizens of this area were 
members of the Welfare 
League, NAACP, American 
Woodmen, the Elks, Odd- 
Fellows, Knights of Phytians 
Friendship and Union Society 
and Masonic Lodge.

These various organizations 
gave leadership to and for the 
black community.

The dedication of blacks in 
this community saw farm 
laborers get buses to transport 
them to the celery farms, not 
by the trucks where they had 
to stand up for two hours daily 
both going and coming from 
the celery fields late at night 
and again leave early in the 
morning before it was daylight.

Sanford carries a great histo
ry that the young people don't 
hear of.

There were those who 
walked from Georgetown to 
Goldsboro to get an education 
at the only black high school. 
Oviedo. Midway, and 
Altamonte Springs students 
received rides to the only black

high school, Grooms Academy.
Ministers were the leaders of 

the church, and they also look 
a leadership role in the com
munity. The church carries the 
strength of leadership in the 
community.

We salute those leaders who 
are now concerned with the 
growth of our community 
thanks to those who have and 
are taking a firm leadership 
role, not to just be seen, but to 
truly be concerned with the 
progress and growth of 
Sanford and all of its citizens

Celebrate black history, its 
your legacy, its information 
that will teach you the history 
of your early communities.

Marva
Hawkins

• • • • • • • •
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Life Style
Stardust Service Unit

For the second year in a row, 
the Stardust Service Unit of Cdrl 
Scouts held a father/daughter 
softball game as their 
annual father/daugh- 
ter event. The event 
pits the fathers 
against the daughters 
in this game of skill.
Of course, since some 
of the daughters are 
around 3 feet, there 
an* special rules for 
the dads to make the 
game more equitable.
Fathers have to bat 
with their non-domi- 
nate hand. Urey have 
to run to the base 
backwards, and they have to 
field with oven mitts.

This year there were two 
games going at once. This year 
also, for the second year in a 
row, the daughters defeated the 
dads. One game’s score was 44 
to 7. Hut the dads took it with 
gotul grace and some even said 
they wen* going to practice 
running and lidding before 
next year's game.

ARBOR DAY 
CFLF.BRATION HELD

The Stardust Service Unit of

Girl Scout's held their Annual 
Arbor Day Celebration on 
Saturday, Feb. 5. Arbor Day is 

one of the original 
American holidays, 
Senior Girl Scout 
Karima Clayton said 
to those attending the 
celebration. Not only 
is Arbor Day celebrat
ed nationwide, it has 
spread to many coun
tries around the 
world. National Arbor 
Day is the last Friday 
in April. Each stale 
has their own Arbor 
Day to coincide with 
the best time to plant 

trees. In Florida, Arbor Day is 
the third Friday in January. 
Stardust usually schedule* their 
Arbor Day for the third Sunday 
in January, but the expected 
cold weather delayed their cele
bration until February.

Liberty Park was chosen as 
the site for this year's celebra
tion. A few years ago, pro- 
longed Hooding decimated the 
tree population at the park, 
leaving the playground with no 
shade during the hot months 
Senior Girl Scout Troop I4S 
planned the Arbor Day 
Celebration ami tree planting a*

sponsors father/daughter softball game

Hwald photo by Mary 6ow*a
For tho second yonr in n row, tho Stardust Sorvico Unit ol Girl Scouts hold a fathor/daughlor sottball game as 
thou annual lathor/daugtitor ovont

their Senior Challenge. They 
chose trees that would do fine 
in normal conditions and in 
wet conditions. Among the 
trees that were planted were 
bald cypress, pond cypress, 
water oak and sweetgum. 
Bushes ami flowers were also 
planted. They put in string, spi
der, atamasco and canna lilies; 
button bu*h; spice bush and 
bcautyberries.

Tho ceri’mony for Arbor Day 
tmik place at 2 p.m.. Guests 
included Mayor David Mealor 
and Deputy Mayor Thom 
Greene. It is because of the 
founders of Like Mary and 
politicians like Mealor and 
Greene, Senior Girl Scout Kim 
Clay said, that when you drive 
down Like Marv Boulevard, 
you see trees instead of oxer- 
grown sign*

I he Arbor Day Celebration 
could not have taken place 
without the generous donation 
from the Lake Marv 
Community Improvement 
Association to buy the plants 
I he I ake Mari' CIA has been 
around. Senior ( «irI Scout 
Brittany Bolton slid, longer 
than the city has been incorpo
rated. Their goal is to make the 
city of Lake Mary better when

ever and wherever they can 
I heir motto is "We love making 
improvements." I hey have 
donated money to city events 
ami to civic organizations in 
I ake Mary. I hey consistently 
support the Lake Mary 
Historical Commission, the 
annual Halloween party and 
the Stardust Service Unit of ( ail 
Scouts I he CIA’s donation will

improve Liberty I’aik for every
one who visit* for years to 
come.

After the ceremony, it was 
time to get down to business 
( iirl Scouts ages i» to In ami 
t|uitc a few parents, grabbed 
shovels and trowels amt started 
digging

In a couple of hour's time, a 
couple of hundred trees, shrub*

and flowers were in the ground 
and watered in.

Ik-cause there is no irrigation 
at Liberty Park, Senior Girl 
Scout Troop 14H will help the 
city w ith getting the plants 
watered until they are well 
established.

( )nce established, the plants, 
all native species, will not need 
the extra help to survive.

Family throws Blake 80th birthday party

Special lo I ha Hatald
Gilbert ‘Gib* S. Blake, loft, and Harry Robson sing somo old songs during 
Blako’s recent BOth birthday colobration

Welcome mat pulled away for guest’s guest
The new millennium was wel

comed in a special way recently 
bv the Blake family of Sanford in 
celebration of Gilbert "Gib" S. 
Blake's With birthday. His wife, 
Shirley Blake, and their three 
daughters — Alison of Seaside, 
On*.; Robbie of Brunson; and 
Carrie of New Orleans — invited 
family and friends to their Like 
Markltam Ixomo for an evening of 
cocktails, dinner, singing and 
dancing.

Gib and hLs family fell in kive 
with Sanford in tho N50s, accord
ing to family members. They 
lived at 1301 Park Ave., then West 
20th Street and finally built their 
home on Like Markham, where 
the girls and their Seminole I iigh 
friends liad water-skied when Ur - 
area was just pine trees, palmettos 
and brush.

Gib Is a retired Navy captain, 
an aviator and xvar hero of World 
War II with four distinguished 
flying crosses and eight air 
medals. For the past 31 years in 
Sanford, he lias generously given 
his time, money and energy to 
innumerable local diaritics and 
causes, according to family mem
bers.

He was a founder of the 
Central Florida Zoo, served as its 
president for two years and con
tinues wildlife preservation efforts 
on Lake Markham. He did fund
raising for the United Way, "serv
ing on its board and os co-chair, 
meeting goals and breaking 
records," a press release stated.
He was exalted ruler of Elks 
Lxlge No. 1241 and has been a

leader in many fraternal and cliar- 
itable organizations including 
Masonic Lxige No. 62, Bahia 
Shrine, Sanford Shrine Club and 
Rotary Club, where Ik - was 
named Rotarian of the Year.

Most importantly, said his 
daughter Alison, "lie is a beloved 
friend to all who know him — lie 
is there in any hour of need."

Gib's daughter, Robbie Blake, a 
professional musician and a-al 
estate broker in Northern Florida 
provided entertainment for the 
party. Melissa Norgart, Gib’s 
granddaughter and Robbie sang 
special duets for Gib's HOth, 
including "Time After Time" and 
"My Hero." Everyone sang some 
of the old songs and the die-hards

danced.
"The birthday cake was ablaze 

with KO candles and one to grow 
on in the millennium," according 
to the press release. "A large 
Tweety ami Sylvester (Gill's 
favorite cartoon diameters) met 
guests at the door and their theme 
was carried out in the decorations 
and floral pieces for the party."

Some of those joining the fes
tivities were Mr. and Mrs. Brack 
Perkins, Capt. and Mrs. Red 
Norgart, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Peach, the Ralph I-arsons and the 
James I largrovos, as well as the 
many members of Gib's family, 
which now includes screen grand
children and two great-grandchil
dren bom this year.

DEAR ABBY: I am planning 
an elegant celebration for my 
liusLind's 50th birthday. We’ll 
be Living a bloc k-tie sit-down 

dinner, a live 
Lind and 
dancing, a 
magician and 
a fortune
teller.

One of the 
invitees 
sliocked me 
yesterday by 
announcing 
Out s I r - was 
bringing a 

guest. If sI r - lud a special man 
in Iht life, I would Live includ
ed "and guest" on her invita
tion. (Juite a few people she 
knows will Ih- then- — and at 
least lulf a dozen other single*.

I feci very uncomfortable Out 
someone would consider bring
ing an uninvited guest to this 
party, and I resent Or- way she 
announced it — without asking 
and giving me Or- option of 
refusing.

Alter spending a sleepless 
night stewing over it, I realized I 
should Live told her this was an 
imposition. I lowcvcr, I was too 
stunned when she mentioned it 
and didn't acknowledge the 
comment.

Would I Ik- null- to tell her 
she can't bring a guest to our

Continued from Page 3C
Se-minole I Iigh School With 
reunion met at the home of 
Clayda and Ashby Jones to 
"graze and fiiulize" plans for the 
big event. 'Flic classmates met at 
10 a.m. and were served cof- 
fcccakc, donuts, sandwiclK-s, 
brownies and coffee during Or* 
meeting ,which lasted well into 
the aftcmexHi.

Clayda said, "We enjoyed 
meeting together and renewing 
friendships. In tlR-se busy times, 
we donit get togetlier with old 
friends as often as we sluiuld."

Other committee members 
altc-nding were: Kent Rossctter, 
class pre-sident; Jane Schultz. Lite, 
via- president; Mary Ross 
I Douglass, Ruth Young Joih-s, 
Kathryn Ginder White and Art 
Beckwith. Committee members 
unable to attend were: Helen 
Habe Meriwether, secretary, and 
Harvey Hale.

Hr* reunion will be L*Id May 5 
and May 6 at tire* Marina I Intel 
and Confere-na* Center in 
Sanford. Class members will 
gatlR-r at the hotel on May 5 for 
and aftemiRin gab-fest and to 
slum photos and either mcmcn-

party?
NEEDS ADVICE FAST IN 

NEW HAMPSHIRE

DEAR NEEDS: No. You 
would not be rude lo tell this 
woman that you and your hus
band have discussed her bring
ing a gue**t to his party, and 
you cannot accommodate her 
request. Explain that your 
guest list is limited to close 
friends and family only, and 
she will not be the only single 
in attendance.

It is never proper for a guest 
to tell a hoste-ss that he or she is 
bringing another person. Ibe 
proper procedure is to ask if it 
would be all right to bring a 
date — and since that person is 
technically the guest of the 
guest, to graciously offer lo pay 
for him or her.

• • •• • •

DEAR ABBY: A little over a 
year ago, I met a nice lady and 
we started lo date. SIr- told me a 
long tale of w i r - — how she Lid 
stayed with her last husLind 
until ( I r - family business went 
bankrupt.

I felt sorry for her and gave 
her money and presents, includ
ing three automobiles, $1,000 
worth of dental work and 
money for five montlis rent on

tos. On May 6, the class will 
attend a buffet dinner in the 
Likeside Linding Room.

Clayda said out-of-towners, as 
well as ItR'als, will Ir- encouraged 
to take side trips to such Linford 
attractions as the z i k i , museum, 
historical downtown Sanford, 
Seminole

Towne Center and the historic 
homes district in Sanford.

Tire- committee is seeking help 
in trying to locate several missing 
classmates. If anyone lias any 
information, please contact any 
committee member. Tho missing 
mates are*: L-ona Vaughn 
Ikiniface, Clara Hill Bridges, 
Peggy McTcer Bmmbeck, Sara 
Russell Calvitt, Mary Grace 
Brown Cattley, Elizabeth Muse 
Griffith, Marie Baxter Hill and 
Norma Perkins Price.

BSP new member
Laureate Alplia Tau Cliapter of 

Beta Sigma Phi recently met at 
IIr - home of Judy Osborn, a tR -w  
member, who presented on inter
esting program on t̂lie history of 
watches.

Following the meeting, a white 
elephant sale was held, according

her apartment.
All along, s Ir - broke every 

engagement we made to spend 
time and holidays together.

1 am now behind in my bilLs. 
My charge cards are- maxed out, 
and I am still (xiying for lR -r 

i r i v  living nxuii suite. Shi* was 
supposed to Live moved into 
my home by now and we were 
to t v  married. Now sIr - says slic 
ir x x Is three more montlis to 
"think about it" in order to be 
sure-.

I own my own home, Abby, 
and iio not want to lose it to this 
woman and her daughter, wlui 
is an attorney. Do you think I 
am being played for a fixil?

AFRAID IN 
EIXIEWATER, FLA.

DEAR AFRAID: You are not 
a fool, but you will be if you 
continue this relationship. Take 
advantage of the three months 
she wants "to think about it" to 
do some thinking of your own.

This "nice lady" seems to 
have a history of leaving the 
men in her life bankrupt; don't 
be her next statistic. You have 
taken generosity to an extreme. 
Next time, don't lavish gifts on 
a woman until you know she 
likes you for yourself — not for 
what you can give her.

C MU UNIVERSAL l*KI SS SYNDICATE

to Liurel Tromblay..
H r * chapte-r was in charge of 

the- Valentine Tea honoring the 
He-ta Sigma Phi Vale-ntine 
Candidates held Feb. 5 at the 
IX-ltona Lime of Kathleen 
Getlden. Wanda Brown is the 
cluipte-r's queen candidate.

laureate Alpha Tau plans to go 
to Mt. Dora in March and take a 
train tour through the historical 
community.

TIr- sunshine committee 
reported that Anna May and 
I’hyllis Hadgc are doing well 
after surgery..

Anniversary surprise
We recently reported that 

Isabell and Archie Cannon were 
about to celebrate their golden 
wedding anniversary this month 
and that their children were total
ly mum and hush-hush about the 
secret festivities in the works.

U r - surprise came when a 
stretch iimo showed up at their 
Lime and whisked them off to a 
dinner-cruise given in their honor 
atxurd Ur- Rivership Romance.

The celebration was just awe
some for the Cannons. And a 
complete surprise.

NEAT & TOY All CUAN
407-324-1177

We’re Not Your Average Cleaning Company

“Give Someone You Love The bay Off! a

> PREMIUM 
CLEANING 

(•EXCELLENT 
8ERVICE 

• AFFORDABLE 
RATES

NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL 
• RESIDENTIAL • O FFICES • APARTM ENTS • COM M ERCIAL

SERVING SEMINOLE A VOLUSIA COUNTY
• LICEN8EDNeat-N-Tldy All Clean Services of Sanford, Florida

Valentinr'a ft C rrtifiratr

This entitle*.
ditcount on one haute cleaning in ihe umouni of 

$ ______________________ from the total amount due.
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• BONDED

• IN8URED 
Since 1987

Thi* certificate it goad from:. .to:.

407-321-7699
Authorized:
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